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A. Coverage of this discussion
- Primarily oil and gas leasing
- Affected by many consideration not covered here . . . .  e.g., price 
controls, NEPA
- Significance of oil and gas leasing on Federal lands
- Potential for future
B. The dual role of the Federal government
- Proprietor
- Regulator
- U.S. v. Essley, 284 F. 2d 518 (10th Cir, 1960)
- Union Oil Co. v. Morton, 512 F. 2d 743 (9th Cir. 1975)
M-l
C. The Federal-State relationship
- Royalty sharing, 30 U.S.C. §191
- Ventura County v. Gulf Oil Corp., 601 F. 2d 1080 (9th, Cir. 1979) 
II. Background and Development of the Mineral Leasing Act, as Amended
A. U.S. Constitution IV, §3, Cl. 2
B. Treatment of minerals on Federal lands prior to 1872
- Northwest Ordinance
- Exemption of mineral lands from entry in major land acts
- Act of March 3, 1807
- Geological surveys of Owens and Houghton
- Act of July 11, 1840
- Acts of March 1 and 3, 1847
C. The Mining Law of 1872
- Basic coverage
- Union Oil Co., 23 L.D. 222, 25 L.D. 351 (1896)
- Act of February 11, 1897
- Its problems




—  1909 executive order
—  U.S. v. Midwest Oil, 236 u.S. 459 (1915)
—  1910 Pickett Act, 43 U.S.C. §§141-145
- Passage of the Act





— • 40+ amendments
—  1946 amendments re: oil and gas
—  1960 amendments
Relation to other acts '
1. Mineral Leasing Act provides for leasing for "lands owned by the 
United States." The public domain: Lands or mineral deposits 
acquired by the United States by cession or conquest which have 
not been disposed of under any of the public land laws. Includes 
national forests but excludes lands acquired under the Appala­
chian Forest Act, those in incorporated cities, towns and villages, 
and in national parks and monuments, those acquired under other 
Acts subsequent to February 25, 1920, and lands within the naval 
petroleum and oil-shale reserves.
2. Right of Way Leasing Act of 1930, 30 U.S.C. §§301-306. Leasing 
of lands embraced in railroad or other rights of way acquired 
under any law of the United States.
3. Mineral Leasing Act for Acquired Lands of 1947, 30 U.S.C. §§351- 
359. Leasing of "all lands heretofore or hereafter acquired by 
the United States to which the 'mineral leasing laws' have not
i been extended." Mutually exclusive with the Mineral Leasing Act.
4. Outer Continental Shelf Lands Act of 1953, 43 U.S.C. §§1331 et
seq. Leasing of "all submerged lands lying seaward and outside
1 of the area of lands beneath navigable waters as defined in [the 
Submerged Lands Act] and of which the subsoil and seabed apper­
tain to the United States and are subject to its jurisdiction 
and control."
5. Leasing of Indian lands 
Tribal lands 
Allotted lands
6. Multiple Mineral Development Act of 1954, 30 U.S.C. §§521-531.
. Permits multiple development of both leasable and locatable
minerals on the same tract.
III. Administration of Leasing Under the Mineral Leasing Act
A. Coverage of the Mineral Leasing Act
1. Minerals Covered
Oil, gas, coal, phosphates, sodium, potassium, oil shale, 
native asphalt, solid and semisolid bitumen, and bituminous 
rock.
M-3
2. Lands available for leasing
- Withdrawals
- Discretion of Secretary
3. Bureau of Land Management
- Organization
- Jurisdiction
- Recent transfer of certain authority to Secretary of Energy
B. Oil and Gas Leasing: General - 43 CFR Subpart 3100
1. Maximum acreage - 30 U.S.C. §184(d)(e); 43 CFR §3101.1-5
- 246,080 acres in any one state, of which no more than 200,000 
acres may be held under option (exception for Alaska: 2 leasing 
districts - maximum of 300,000 acres in each with no more than 
200,000 under option in each)
- Calculation of limits
2. Who may hold leases - 30 U.S.C. §181; 43 CFR Subpart 3102
- Adult U.S. citizens, associations of such citizens, corpora­
tions organized under the laws of the U.S. or any of its states 
or territories, and muncipalities
- Certification of qualifications and related matters in lease 
application
3. Lease terms
- Bonds - 43 CFR Subpart 3104
\
- Rentals - 43 CFR Subpart 3103
—  When and to whom payable
—  Amount (infra)
Reinstatement after late payment
- Royalty 43 CFR Subpart 3103
When and to whom payable




- Limitation on overriding royalty
- Cooperative or unit plan
- Drilling of wells
- Assignments - 43 CFR Subpart 3106
- Protection of environment
r
- Reservations of lessor





4. Forfeiture, cancellation and termination of leases - 43 CFR 
Subpart 3108
C. Competitive Leases - 30 U.S.C. §226(b); 43 CFR Part 3120
1. When competitive leasing must be undertaken
- Determination of a known geological structure (KGS) within a 
producing oil or gas field
- Defined and undefined KGS's
- Effect of determination
2. Area limitation
- Units not exceeding 640 acres each
3. Manner of lease sale
- Initiation of lease sale
- Notice of sale
- Award of lease
4. Rentals
5. Royalties on production
- Prescribed in notice of sale but not less than 12-1/2 percent
M-5
6. Department of Energy's new role in ^easing, 42 U.S.C. §§7152- 
7153
- Transfer of authority to Secretary of Energy
- Jurisdictional problems
- Implementation of DOE's role - 10 CFR Part 375
D. Noncompetitive Leases - 30 U.S.C. §226(c); 43 CFR Part 3110
I
1. Recent controversy
- Allegations of fraud and abuse
- Suspension of noncompetitive leasing, February 29, 1980 
(Secretary's Order No. 3049)
- Resumption of leasing June 16, 1980
- New regulations and proposals
2. Area limitations - 43 CFR §3110.1-3
- The 6 mile square rule
- The 640 acre rule
- Maximum of 10,240 acres
- The rule of approximation (deleted now)
3. Regular Offers (Over-the-counter - OTC leasing), 43 CFR Subpart 
3111
- Background
- Coverage and operation
4. Simultaneous Offers (SOG leasing system),43 CFR Subpart 3112
- Background; 1959 change
- Coverage and operation of "Simultaneous Offers" regulations






“ 12-1/2 percent in most circumstances
IV. Operating Regulations
A. U.S. Geological Survey
- Jurisdiction and Functions
- Organization
B. Regulations under 30 CFR Part 221; Notices to Lessees
- Wide variety of matters covered
C. Cooperative and unit operating plans of development and operation - 
43 CFR Subpart 3105 ; 30 CFR Part 226
- Procedure
- Plan of development
- Participation in production
- Unit operating agreement
D. Disposition of royalty oil and gas - 30 CFR Part 225
- Operations of current regulations
- Rôle of Department of Energy
- New regulations under 10 CFR Part 391 (proposed, 44 Fed. Reg. 
45,900)
E. State regulation in relation to Federal leases
V. Administrative and Judicial Review
A. Availability of information from the government
B. Applicability of Administrative Procedure Act to agencies concerning 
"public property"
C. Contest and protest proceedings
D. Hearings and decisions; Appeals to Board of Land Appeals
E . Judicial review
- Limited specific provision for judicial review
- Presumption of reviewability
- Statute of limitations
M-7





Department of the 
interior
Bureau of Land Management
. , • • t
Simultaneous Oil and Gas Leasing 
System . .... •
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D E P A R T M E N T  O F  T H E  IN T E R IO R  
B u reau  o f  L an d  M a n a g e m e n t
43 C FR  P a rt 3 1 0 0  
[Circular No. 2465]
S im u lta n e o u s  Oil and  G as Leas in g  
S y s te m
a g e n c y : Bureau of Land Management, 
Interior.
ACTION: Final rulemaking.
s u m m a r y : This final rulemaking sets 
forth changes in the simultaneous oil 
and gas leasing system, some of which 
apply to all onshore oil and gas leasing. 
These changes are intended to resolve 
problems with the present system by 
reducing speculation, requiring 
participants to have greater control of, 
and responsibility for, their involvement 
in the leasing system, and promoting 
development and exploration of oil and 
gas resources on the public lands. 
EFFECTIVE d a Te : June 16,1980. 
a d d r e s s : Any inquiries or suggestions 
should be sent to: Director (530), Bureau 
of Land Management, 1800 C Street,
N.W., Washington, D.C. 20240. ........... .
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: 
Charles E. Weller (202) 343-7753. 
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: Proposed 
rulemaking was published in the Federal 
Register on September 28,1979 (44 FR 
56176). Comments were invited for 60.... 
days. Comments were received from 435. 
Sources, with 393 coming from private 
sources, 15 from attorneys who did not 
identify their clients, 15 from business 
sources, including 5 from filing services,- 
7 from Federal agencies, 3 from ,rr ‘V >' 
associations and 2 from State and local
agencies. Several of the comments'.......
requested an extension of the comment)]' 
period. Even though the comment period 
was not extended, all comments 
received were considered.
General Comments
The largest number of comments were 
opposed to any change in the 
simultaneous oil and gas leasing system 
and suggested that the proposed 
rulemaking be withdrawn. Several of 
these general comments raised 
objections to the change in the timing of 
the drawings, the increase in the size of 
the lease areas, the requirement that 
each entry form be personally signed 
and the refusal to accept personal 
checks as remittances. There were some 
comments that supported the changes 
and recommended adoption of the 
proposed rulemaking in final form. All of 
the comments supported the 
simultaneous oil and gas leasing system 
and wanted it retained in one form or
another. A recent comment w as^^ .».;^ ,«: 
concerned that the final rulemaking' 7 ;• 
would improperly incorporate changes . 
that are needed to counter abuses v: ~
discovered as a result of the recent ;- •' 
investigation of the simultaneous oil and 
gas leasing system. The final rulemaking 
will consider only those changes that 
were part of the proposed rulemaking. ■ 
Changes needed in the simultaneous 
leasing regulations to counter abuses.Ytv;V; 
discovered as a result of the c u r r e n t . 
investigation of the simultaneous oil and 
gas leasing system were the subject of a : 
recent rulemaking and are not part of • . v ■_ 
this rulemaking. This comment also .' } 
wanted to be sure that there had been •; 
no ex parte  communications in : , , f ’
connection with this rulemaking. Every- 
effort has been made to assure that no ; 
ex  parte  communications have occurred. . . 
concerning this rulemaking and that all 
of the procedures of the Administrative - . 
Procedures Act have been properly •' "v 
followed during the promulgation of the.\ 
rulemaking. The Department of the [  " 
Interior is satisfied that this effort has f- 
been successful. vJiv':->
Specific Comments ...
In addition to the general comments, a 
large number of comments were . 
directed at specific sections of the r .. 
proposed rulemaking. These specific 
comments will be dealt with on a 
section-by-section basis, with only those 
sections that received comments or have 
been extensively amended being V  
discussed.
D efinitions—-A few comments «-?:* • 
suggested that the “rule of /'¿v
approximation" be.retained as a term in 
the definition section. Two of the ;;.,: 
comments recommended that the rule b e" 
retained primarily for its utility in ‘-•y V' 
competitive leasing situations. The rule 
has never been applicable to ■
competitive leasing. •'
The rule is unnecessary for fu tu re"'''.' 
noncompetitive leasing the rulemaking 
provides a substantial increase in the 
maximum lease size. The definition has 
been deleted from the final rulemakingi
The definition of the term “sole party “ ' 
in interest" has been changed : -: .“ l‘: 
editorially, but not substantively, to be - - 
consistent with this rulemaking. .
A definition of the term “person or 
entity in the business of providing- v " 
assistance to participants in a Federal“ 
oil and gas leasing program" has been 
added to the final rulemaking in -  ' ■ 
response to questions concerning the 
use of this phrase in the proposed. ■ ... : . . 
rulemaking.
A creage Lim itations—Section 3101.1—
5 has been changed editorially, but not - 
substantively, to be consistent with-thi9‘ 
final rulemaking. ,
, A vailability  o f  Lands—Sections
3101.1-1 and 3101.2-1 have been 
changed to eliminate references to th« 
size of leases. This information is set 
forth in those specific sections which 
describe the individual leasing 
programs, thus eliminating redundant!
Section 3101.2-1 has been further 
amended to describe the availability 1 
acquired lands in a manner parallel tc! 
section 3101.1-1 regarding public 
domain lands. Other nonsubstantive 
changes have been made in both 
sections for clarity.
W ho M ay H old Interest—Paragrapl
(a)(2) of section 3102.1 received two 
comments which were concerned witl 
the deletion of the last sentence of the 
existing regulation. This sentence 
required the denial of an application t 
any corporation which has any 
“appreciable percentage" of its stock 
held by aliens who are disqualified by 
law from holding interests in leases. 
Some of the comments were concerne 
that the deletion could be interpreted 
disqualify a corporation from holding 
leases if any percentage of its stock isi 
owned by nonqualified aliens. The 
.interpretation the comments wish to 
avoid is a correct one. There is not no\ 
nor has there been under the existing 
regulation, any de minimus exception 
for unqualified alien ownership. The 
deletion eliminates the basis for the 1 
mistaken belief that such an exception I 
exists. The Bureau of Land Managemei 
does, however, normally require 
corporations to disclose the citizenshij 
of only those stockholders owning moi 
than 10 percent of the corporation’s 
stock (see 3102.2-5).
Paragraph (b), relating to bona fide 
purchasers, received several comment; 
which pointed out that the proposed 
rulemaking went further than the 
applicable statute (30 U.S.C. 184) by 
placing the burden of proof of 
establishing bona fides on the purchas 
claiming such protection. The language 
of the proposed rulemaking has been 
modified to more closely reflect the 
statute which places the burden of 
establishing a prima facie case that the 
assignee of a challenged lease is not a 
bona fide purchaser on the United t 
States in order for a hearing to be held. 
Neither the statute nor the regulations 
prohibit administrative inquiry into the 
bona‘fides of any lessee.'
Some comments on this section also 
objected to language that places all 
purchasers on notice as to the contents 
of the lease case file. Other comments 
approved this requirement as a means 1 
tightening title security and because thi 
assignee should be informed of all 
rights, responsibilities and restrictions ( 
on the lease. The position of the
M -10
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j lepartment of the Interior, confirmed by 
' ne U.S. Court of Appeals for the Tenth 
)ircuit. is that a purchaser is on notice 
s to all publicly available records 
lertaining to the lease and the lands 
overed by the lease. The language of 
he rulemaking has been expanded to 
eflect that the purchaser is on notice as 
o all such records. •
The bona fide purchaser provisions 
îave been moved to section 3108.3(c) 
hrough (e) of the final rulemaking.
Statem ents o f  Q ualificùtions—
General R equirem ents—Som e 
comments suggested that the 
■equirement in the proposed rulemaking 
:hat qualification statements, 
applications and offers be "manually 
signed" did not exclude the use of 
rubber stamped signatures. In order to 
make it clear that only personal, 
handwritten signatures will be 
permissible, language has been added to 
the final rulemaking requiring 
“holographically (manually) signed” 
statements, applications and offers.
As one comment pointed out, this 
change will overturn the rule established 
by the Interior Board of Land Appeals . 
!(IBLA) in M ary I. A rata, 4 IBLA 201 
(1971). The IBLA held that existing 
¡regulations were drafted in such broad 
terms as to allow mechanically affixed 
¡signatures. The outgrowth of this 
¡decision has been that other Bureau of 
Land Management regulations have 
i been interpreted to allow other than 
i holographic signatures. In interpreting 
! one such regulation, IBLA recognized 
that by following its decision in A rata it 
i exposed the Department of the Interior 
“to another method by which the ..
! reasonable efforts of the Department to 
i ensure fair play and compliance with 
the law can be made more difficult.” 
However, under the language of then 
existing regulations, IBLA felt 
constrained to follow its earlier decision 
while deploring "the proclivity of some 
leasing services to exploit every 
conceivable loophole in the letter of the 
regulation without any discernable 
regard for their spirit and intent". W .H. 
Gilmore, 41 IBLA 25 (1979). The final 
rulemaking is intended to overturn the 
A rata rule. • ■
Personal signatures help to eliminate . 
fraud against the United States and 
those who participate in the leasing 
system through agents. In may cases, 
those who participate through agents 
have limited exposure to materials . 
issued by the Department of the Interior 
concerning the leasing program. In view 
of these factors, and in order to impress 
on the applicant the seriousness of the 
leasing procedures and the statements 
the applicant is required to certify, it is
appropriate to require a holographic 
signature. .
One comment suggested that the 
Department of the Interior’s only 
0 interest in requiring a handwritten 
signature is to ensure that the applicant 
receives the lease and that this 
requirement can be met by a personal 
signature on the lease form and that, 
therefore, signatures on other forms are 
redundant. As pointed out above, this is 
but one of the Department’s interests in 
requiring holographic signatures and no 
change has been made in the 
requirement. . ,
Language has also been added to the 
section cross-referencing the provisions 
of section 1821.3, which describes the 
significance of making the statements 
required by subpart 3100. ■ .
Section 3102.2-7 of the proposed 
rulemaking has been renumbered as 
section 3102,2-1 in the final rulemaking 
and rewritten to state more clearly the • 
liberalization of the policy of allowing 
qualification statements to be placed on 
file and thereafter to be referred to by 
serial number without resubmittal. 
Additional language describing the* 
significance of the use of a serial 
number has been added in order to 
avoid future confusion. All the 
comments on these aspects of the 
section were favorable.
Some comments suggested that the 
requirement of the proposed rulemaking 
that all statements of qualifications be 
kept current was too great a burden to 
place on an applicant. The provision has 
not been changed in the final 
rulemaking. No application or offer will 
be accepted unless the statements of ; 
qualifications are fully up to date in 
order to assure compliance with existing 
law and regulations.
The requirement in the proposed 
rulemaking that grants of authority be of 
a specific duration drew mixed !
comments. Some of the comments felt 
that an open epded grant of authority - 
should be allowed, while other 
comments expressed a preference for 
some fixed time period for a grant of 
authority. The final rulemaking adopts a 
two year limit on the duration for grants 
of authority to an agent. Two years was 
selected in order to reduce the burden 
on those who employ agents while 
allowing the Bureau of Land ' '
Management to clear its files of ■ ; : 
outdated material.
A ll A pplicants and O fferors—Section
3102.2-2, titled “Individuals” in the ■ 
proposed rulemaking, has been 
renumbered and redrafted in the final 
rulemaking for clarity. Some comments 
mistakenly believed that the language of 
the proposed rulemaking required a 
statement separate from the certification
on the lease application. The language 
of the final rulemaking specifically 
dispels this concept.
T rustsand Guardians—Many 
comments were received on section
3102.2- 2 of the proposed rulemaking,
renumbered 3102.2-3 in the final 
rulemaking, which argued that revocable 
trusts should be permitted to be lessees 
and should be allowed to continue to 
acquire and hold Federal leases. As a 
result of the persuasive arguments 
presented in the comments, the ban on 
revocable trusts has been eliminated 
from the final rulemaking. In order to 
highlight a potentially improper filing 
arrangement, however, language has 
been added to section 3112.6-l(c)(4) of 
the final rulemaking to specifically warn 
against the filing of applications by both 
the grantor or those with powers of 
revocation and the trust for the same 
parcel. ' : 1 - r;u<
1A ssociations Including Partnerships—' 
A few of the comments on section
3102.2- 4 of the proposed rulemaking • 
suggested that it was excessively - ■ - ■ 
burdensome to require that a complete 
list of the partners of a partnership, 
particularly a limited partnership, be 
furnished. In response to these 
comments, the final rulemaking has 
been amended to require a list of all 
general partners. This amendment eases 
the burden imposed on limited 
partnerships and provides the Bureau of 
Land Management with information it 
needs to identify prohibited filings. The 
amendment is consistent with the 
requirement that corporations submit a
. list of corporate officers.
Another change in this section, made 
in response to comments, gives those 
owning more than 10 percent of an 
association an additional 15 days during 
which to submit statements of their 
qualifications. ■ 1 *• ‘ *-*’• ‘ ~
Corporations—Many comments '
objected to the requirement in the 
proposed rulemaking that the 
percentage of stock owned by aliens be 
revealed. Some of the comments 
suggested that the requirement is too 
severe, while other comments suggested 
that it did not require enough disclosure 
of stock ownership by aliens. This 
requirement, which has been retained in 
the final rulemaking, is the same as that 
now in existing regulations. A 
discussion of the question of alien 
ownership is covered earlier in this 
preamble. '
.One comment recommended that the 
term “corporate officers” be broadened 
to specifically include corporate • ;
directors. This comment has not been 
adopted because the rulemaking is * • ’ 
designed to cover only those normally 
•considered as corporate officers. ; ; 1
M - l l
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Another comment suggested that 
stockholders owning more than 10 
percent of the corporate stock should be 
required to reveal the percentage of the 
stock that they hold. The Department of 
the Interior needs this information for 
proper acreage attribution and the final 
rulemaking incorporates the suggested 
change. 1 .
A change has been made in this • 
section similar to the change in t h e • 
association section, allowing an : ■ ■
additional 15 days for the submission of 
statements of their qualification byt 
those owning more than 10 percent of s . 
the stock of a corporation. ; ■
Agante—Some comments were 
received that suggested that agency ■ 
statements be submitted at the time a • 
lease application or offer is filed rather 
than within 15 days following such .. 
filing. These comments have been. 
partially adopted. The final rulemaking 
eliminates the provision allowing a 15- 
day period for the filing of individual 
statements while retaining the 15-day 
period for the filing of uniform 
agreements.
Several comments recommended that 
the attorney-in-fact provisions be 
eliminated because other changes in the 
proposed rulemaking rendered them 
unnecessary. After careful consideration 
of the comments, the re commendation . 
has been adopted and the provisions 
eliminated from this section of the final 
rulemaking.
This section has also been rewritten 
in the final rulemaking to properly shift 
the responsibility for providing the 
necessary information concerning the 
agency relationship to the applicant
Sole party in interest—A few of the 
comments misconstrued the proposed 
rulemaking as requiring a separate 
statement listing other parties in interest 
to accompany each application or offer. 
There was no intention to alter the 
procedure in existing regulations that 
allows other parties in interest to be 
listed directly on the lease application 
or offer. The rule does require, however, 
that any application bearing the names 
of multiple parties must be accompanied 
or followed by a separate statement 
setting forth the nature of the agreement 
between them. The final rulemaking has 
been rewritten to clarify this point and, 
hopefully, remove any misinterpretation.
Other showings o f qualifications-—
One comment on section 3102.3 of the 
proposed rulemaking pointed out that 
this section permits the Bureau of Land 
Management total license to request 
from any applicant additional 
information that could be used to show 
compliance with the regulations on this 
subject. Specifically, the comment was 
concerned that the Bureau would abuse
this broad discretion. The comment ■ 
went on to suggest language to limit the 
information which could be requested. 
While it is possible that some Bureau 
offices might have been overzealous on 
occasion in the use of this authority, 
wide discretion is needed in order to 
insure compliance with the regulations 
and the statute. Even though there has 
been no change made in this section in 
the final rulemaking, the Bureau’s 
operating policy instructions will make 
it clear that only that data needed to 
insure compliance will be requested.
Relinquishment, Termination, 
Cancellation—This subpart has been 
rewritten to bring the provisions of the 
existing regulations into conformance 
with the language of this final 
rulemaking. A new section on 
cancellation, section 310P.2-2, has been 
included in the final rulemaking. This 
section is a restatement of existing 
procedures. Also included in the section 
are the bona fide purchaser provisions 
which were part of section 3102.1(b) of 
the proposed rulemaking and have been 
discussed earlier ¿n the preamble.
A creage Limitations—Many 
comments were received on section
3110.1-3 of the proposed rulemaking and 
its proposal to increase the maximum 
lease size from 2,560 acres to 10,240 
acres. Several of the comments were 
concerned that the Bureau of Land 
Management would withhold smaller 
parcels from leasing in order to create 
parcels of the maximum size, thereby 
delaying leasing. Other comments were 
concerned that the proposed change 
would exclude participation by 
independent oil developers who might 
not be able to afford the larger rental 
payments required to hold the larger 
parcels. Along this same line, another 
group of comments expressed the 
concern that the higher cost of the larger 
parcels would exclude individual 
participants from participating in the 
simultaneous leasing system. A few 
comments pointed out that the entire 
acreage of a larger lease could be 
extended beyond the primary term by a 
single well. Some comments suggested 
that splintered ownership patterns 
encourage development while others 
suggested that the change would be 
helpful to developers by eliminating 
difficult consolidation steps. One 
comment observed that the change 
would be particularly beneficial in high 
risk, remote areas, which had not 
previously attracted industry interest 
After careful consideration of the 
comments and a restudy of the proposed 
rulemaking and the Department of the 
Interior study that lead to the proposal, 
the provision on increase of lease size
has not been changed in the final 
rulemaking. _ %
The consolidation of leases into la ' 
parcels has as its purpose the ^  
encouragement of prompt exploration 
for, and development of the resource a 
this is the reason for the provision, it  ̂
will be the policy that leasing will 'not l 
delayed to create larger parcels if 8Ucr  
delay means that exploration and ^ 
development plans will be thwarted a 
delay of even a single extra leasing  ̂
cycle would not be justified if the dela 
would have such adverse impacts. *
Those concerned that participants win 
be excluded from participation in the 
simultaneous leasing system, either as 
developers or speculators, are overly 
concerned about the impact of the 
acreage change. The present average 
lease size on Federal lands is 850 acres 
This average lease size is not expected 
to increase significantly as aTesult of 
the increased maximum lease size 
provided in this rulemaking. Future 
leasing will not, on the whole, requires 
significantly greater expenditure than 
past leasing. Because of the scattered 
nature of federal land ownership in 
most areas, parcels of maximum size 
will not be assembled very often. The 
Secretary of the Interior retains the 
discretion to issue leases for less than 
the maximum acreage. Parcels will be 
combined where reasonable unless 
there are significant geologic or 
geographic reasons for not doing so.
Several comments suggested that the 
six mile square rule, as opposed to the 
four mile square rule set forth in the 
proposed rulemaking, be retained. The 
comments suggested that a four mile 
rule was unnecessarily restrictive, 
particularly with the increase in 
maximum lease acreage.
After &  careful analysis of the 
comments, the four mile square rule has 
been abandoned in the final rulemaking 
in favor of the six mile square rule. 
Additional flexibility has been added 
through an amendment of the final 
rulemaking for leasing of certain 
acquired lands outside a six mile square.
Availability o f Lands—Section
3112.1-1 has been amended to make 
clear that the simultaneous oil and gas 
leasing system may be used for the 
leasing of lands other than those 
specifically covered by the existing 
language of the section.
Posting o f N otice-M ost of the 
comments on section 3112.1-2 opposed 
the proposed change in the proposed 
rulemaking changing the drawings fro® 
monthly to quarterly citing potential J 
delays in the leasing of lands and the j  
adverse effect on public participation ® 
the leasing process. The reasons for 
proposing quarterly drawings were to
M- 1 2
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all0w for the consolidation of parcels 
and to allow for an extension of the 
filing period from 5 to 15 working days 
¡n order to overcome the difficulties 
some participants experienced in 
meeting the 5 day requirement. The final 
rulemaking is a compromise. The 
jimultaneous leasing system will be on 
a bi-monthly basis rather than on a 
quarterly basis. At the same time, the 15 
¿ay rule that was soundly applauded by 
the comments is retained. This will 
permit filings to be accepted from the 
start of business on the first working 
day of January, March, May, July, 
September and November, until the 
close of business on the 15th working 
day of the month.
How to File an Application—One of 
the changes made in this section, section
3112.2- 1, is the changing of the name 
"drawing entry card” to “simultaneous 
oil and gas lease application.” This 
change is consonant with the plans to 
automate the program, including the 
selection process, thereby eliminating 
manual drawings. All references to 
"drawings” on forms will be eliminated.
Paragraph (a) of section 3112.2-1 has 
been expanded to include a general 
description of the leasing procedure. 
Applications will be accepted and 
subjected to a random selection process 
in order to determine the first applicant. 
That applicant, if qualified, will be 
entitled to submit a lease offer on a form 
approved by the Director, Bureau of 
Land Management, subject to the 
stipulations specified in the posted list 
and those later determined to be 
necessary. -
Some of the comments on this section 
suggested that the requirement that 
applications be “manually signed in ink” 
did not exclude the use of a rubber 
stamp for signatures. In order to make it 
clear that only personally handwritten 
signatures will be accepted, the final 
rulemaking has been changed to require 
"holographically (manually) signed" 
applications. ; -
A few comments suggested that the 
requirement for a handwritten signature 
is an unnecessary burden for applicants. 
As set out earlier in the preamble, the 
Department of the Interior has valid 
reasons for keeping this requirement as 
part of the final rulemaking.
A few comments recommended that 
provision be made in the final 
rulemaking for those applicants who are 
physically unable to write their own 
name so that they can participate in the 
leasing system. No change has been 
made in this section because persons 
who are physically incapacitated may 
use an agent. ' ^
In response to suggestions in the 
comments, the requirement that the
lease application be signed and fully 
completed by a single individual has 
been deleted from the final rulemaking.
Most of the comments were in favor of 
the requirement in the proposed 
rulemaking that the lease application 
bear the address of the applicant and 
not the address of a filing service or 
other agent.
One comment suggested that the 
requirement that the application bear 
the address of the applicant was . 
insensitive to the needs of those who 
participate in the leasing system through 
filing services. On the contrary, the 
change will protect clients of filing 
services from being defrauded by 
unscrupulous filing services. Moreover, 
the change is sensitive to the needs of 
the oil industry which often has 
difficulty contacting a lessee because 
only the address of the filing service -  
appears on the application. Balanced 
against the potential for fraud and the 
often-voiced concerns of segments of the 
oil industry, the inconvenience to a few 
participants is acceptable. The > 
requirement that a lease application 
bear the address of the applicant has 
been retained in the final rulemaking.
Filing Fees—Most of the comments on 
this section opposed the requirement of 
the proposed rulemaking that fees be 
paid by guaranteed remittance on the 
basis that it was an additional burden 
on the public. As stated in the preamble 
to the proposed rulemaking, this 
requirement is necessitated by the large 
amount of uncollectable payments 
which the Bureau of Land Management 
receives each month. The final '
rulemaking contains the requirement 
that fees be paid in the form of 
guaranteed remittances.
A few comments on this section 
suggested an increase in the filing fee. ■; 
The increase is not warranted at this 
time and the final rulemaking does not 
adopt the suggestion. • .
Selection Procedures—One comment' 
on section 3112.3-1 of the proposed 
rulemaking suggested that the Bureau of 
Land Management be required to notify 
successful applicants within 30 days of 
their receipt of priority. Normally, 
notification is received in a shorter time 
than 30 days. Therefore, this change is 
not warranted and has not been . v. 
included in the final rulemaking.
Another comment recommended 
language requiring a refund of rental if 
the lands offered for lease are o-, 
determined to be within a known • , 
geological structure of a producing oil or 
gas field prior to lease issuance. This 
change is not necessary since refunds of 
this kind are now made under existing 
regulations and will continue in the * 
future. -
Another change made in this section 
of the final rulemaking is that whenever 
the word "drawings” was used in the 
proposed rulemaking, it has been 
changed to the word “selections” in 
order to encompass those selections 
determined by computer rather than by 
drawing.
Reselection Procedures—The recently 
issued redrawing regulation has been 
editorially changed, without substantive 
effect, in this final rulemaking to make it 
consistent with the changes made by 
this final rulemaking. --c  .v.
The Lease Offer and Payment o f First 
Year’s Rental—Section 3112.4-2 of the 
proposed rulemaking, renumbered ':>n
section 3112.4-1 in the final rulemaking, 
required that the lease offer be signed 
and the first year’s rental be submitted 
by the lease applicant in order to 
increase an applicant’s involvement and 
reduce the influence of agents in the 
process. Many of the comments 
approved this change. Some, however, 
found the change to be an undue burden 
upon applicants. In order to provide 
greater flexibility for the leasing system, 
the final rulemaking has been changed 
to allow an attomey-in-faci to sign the 
offer and submit the first year’s rental if 
the requirements of the section are 
followed. V
A cceptance o f Lease O ffer—Several . 
of the comments on section 3112.4-3 of 
the proposed rulemaking, renumbered 
section 3112.4-2 in the final rulemaking, 
recommended that the final rulemaking 
require the issuance of a lease within 30 
to 60 days of receipt of a lease offer. 
Unfortunately, proper management of 
the public lands and their.resources 
sometimes requires a longer delay. 
Therefore, this recommendation has not 
been adopted as part of the final 
rulemaking. ;> ~ \ ,
Restriction on transfer—Several of . 
the comments on section 3112.4-4 of the 
proposed rulemaking, renumbered 
section 3112.4-3 in the final rulemaking, 
expressed the view that the prohibition 
on agreements to assign a lease until 
lease issuance or 60 days after the 
establishment of priority, whichever is 
sooner, was unenforceable. The . ; ... 
provision was not intended to impose an 
additional enforcement burden on the 
Federal Government. The prohibition 
was designed to protect the lease i 
applicant and the industry by ..■» ?c -i 
establishing a cooling-off period during 
which all interested parties will have an 
equal opportunity to negotiate for the 
lease. Other comments were concerned 
that exploration would be delayed a 
because operators will be temporarily 
prohibited from putting together a lease? 
play.
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The provision was designed to be self- 
enforcing by providing a lessee with an 
incentive to void the agreement when it 
is discovered to be to his/her advantage. 
As one comment pointed out, the 
incentive for a lessee to void an 
agreement would be destroyed by the 
penalty provision in the proposed . , 
rulemaking that would result in the 
cancellation of the lease if the 
agreement for the transfer of the lease 
did not meet the time requirements set ■
• by the regulations. For this reason, this 
section of the final rulemaking has been 
amended to provide for disapproval of 
an assignment that was the subject of an 
agreement that does not comply with the 
provisions of this section.
One comment wanted to know the 
meaning of the term “option” as it is . 
used in this section. The term “option” 
as it is used in section 3112.4-3 of the 
final rulemaking has the same meaning 
as the term has in 30 U.S.C. 184(d). . .
R ejection o f  an A pplication, R ejection  
o f  an Offer, C ancellation o f  L eases— 
The comments on these sections, 
sections 3112.6-1 and 3112.6-2 of the 
proposed rulemaking, included one 
which objected to the penalizing of an 
applicant for the activities of the 
applicant’s filing service. This comment 
was rejected because an application 
that is illegally filed should be rejected, 
whether filed by an applicant or by an 
applicant's agent. An applicant is 
responsible for the actions of the agent 
(filing service) he/she chooses to 
employee. Otherwise, the section would 
be unenforceable.
The provisions covering rejection of 
applications, rejection of lease offers 
and cancellation of leases have been 
separated into three sections in the final 
rulemaking, rather than two as in the 
proposed rulemaking, to avoid' 
confusion. Further, the language of the 
sections has been modified for clarity 
and to provide a better statement of the 
scope of prohibited activities.
A vailability  o f  Lands N ot L eased  
Through Drawing—A few comments 
suggested that the liberalized technique 
for removing unleased lands from 
simultaneous oil and gas leasing 
contained in section 3112.7 of the • 
proposed rulemaking should not operate 
automatically. In response to these 
comments, the language of the section 
has been changed to specifically allow 
for an exercise of discretion by the State 
Director of the appropriate Bureau of 
Land Management office.
The new simultaneous oil and gas 
lease application form is subject to 
clearance by the Office of Management 
and Budget, in addition to approval by 
the Director as provided in this final 
rulemaking.
This rulemaking will be effective less 
than 30 days after publication in the 
Federal Register for good cause as 
described below. In Order No. 3051 (45 
FR 30553), the Secretary of the Interior 
ordered the resumption of leasing when 
certain modifications specified in his 
April 7,1980, decision were completed • 
and revoked suspension of onshore oil 
and gas leasing effective June 16,1980. 
Under the Secretary's decision of April
7.1980, this rulemaking must be 
effective in order to resume the 
simultaneous leasing system. This ■ 
rulemaking does contain provisions 
increasing the maximum offer and lease 
size from 2,560 acres to 10,240 acres as. 
well as new qualification procedures 
that also affdct over-the-counter leasing, 
even though the regulation need not be 
effective in order to resume the over-the- 
counter leasing system.
If over-the-counter offers are accepted 
for filing on June 16,1980, but these 
regulations are not effective for several 
days, considerable confusion is likely to 
occur, causing delays in the issuance of 
leases. If resumption of the over-the- 
counter leasing system is delayed until 
30 days from publication, similar 
confusion is likely to occur.
Making these regulations effective 
June ,16,1980, will result only in benefit 
to participants in the over-the-counter 
leasing system by allowing them to file . 
offers under the increased maximum 
acreage rule contained in this final 
rulemaking. This early effective date 
does not affect the simultaneous leasing 
system in any way, since under the 
rulemaking, no parcels may be posted 
for simultaneous applications until July
1.1980, which is more than 30 days from 
the publication date.
The national interest requires the 
resumption of onshore oil and gas • 
leasing in an orderly and responsible 
manner. By Order No. 3051, the - 
Secretary of the Interior has clarified the 
impact of the leasing suspension and 
established June 16,1980, as the target 
date for resumption of leasing. The 
benefits of maintaining this target date, 
as described above, far outweigh any 
benefit gained by allowing the full 30 
days before this rulemaking becomes 
effective. The public interest is best... 
served under these circumstances by 
making this rulemaking effective on June
16.1980,
Editorial and language changes 
needed to clarify the rulemaking have 
been made.
The principal authority of this 
rulemaking is Charles E. Weller,
Division of Onshore Energy Resources, 
Bureau of Land Management, assisted 
by the staff of the Office of Legislation 
and Regulatory Management, Bureau of
Land Management and the staff of thi 
Office of the Solicitor, Department of 
Interior.
The Department of the Interior has 
determined that this document is not i 
significant rule and does not require £ 
regulatory analysis under Executive 
Order 12044 and 43 CFR Part 14.
Under the authority of the Mineral 
Leasing Act of 1920, as amended (30 
U.S.C. 181 et seq.), and related laws,
Part 3100, Subchapter C, Chapter II, T 
43 of the Code of Federal Regulationsi 
amended as set forth below.
James W. Curlin,
Acting A ssistant Secretary o f  the Interior, 
May 20,1980.
P A R T  3 1 0 0 — O IL  A N D  G A S  LE A SIN G
1. Section 3100.0-5 is amended by 
revising paragraphs (b) and (d) to reac 
as follows:
§31 00 .0 -5  Definitions.
* * ' * * * ”
(b) “Sole party in interest" means a 
party who is and will be vested with a> 
legal and equitable rights under the 
lease. No one is, or shall be deemed to 
be, a sole party in interest with respecl 
to an application, offer or lease in whit 
any other party has any of the interest! 
described in this section. The 
requirements of disclosure in any 
application or offer of an applicant’s oi 
other parties' interest in a lease, if 
issued, reflect the policy that all 
applicants and other parties having an i 
interest in simultaneously filed lease 
applications or offers to lease shall hav 
an equal opportunity for success in thei 
drawings to determine priorities. 
Additionally, such disclosures provide 
the means of maintaining adequate 
records of acreage holdings. An 
“interest” in the least includes, but is 
not limited to, record title interests, 
overriding royalty interests, working 
interests, operating rights or options or 
any agreements covering such |
“interests.” Any claim or any 
prospective or future claim to an 
advantage or benefit from a lease, and , 
any participation or any defined or l 
undefined share in any increments, 
issues or profits which may be derived 
from or which may accrue in any 
manner from the lease based upon or . , 
pursuant to any agreement or 
understanding existing at the time when 
the application or offer is filed, is 
deemed to constitute an “interest" in 
such lease. (j
* * * * *
(d) “Person or entity in the business oh 
providing assistance to participants in a
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Federal oil and gas leasing program” 
means those offering services for 
consideration in connection with the 
acquisition of Federal oil and gas leases. 
Included in this definition are those 
enterprises, commonly known as filing 
services, which sign, formulate, prepare, 
offer advice on formulation or 
preparation, mail, deliver, receive mail 
or otherwise complete or file lease 
applications or offers for consideration. 
Excluded from the definition are those 
services which only tangentially relate 
to Federal oil and gas lease acquisition, 
such as general secretarial assistance, 
or general geologic advice which is not 
specifically related to Federal lease 
parcels or leasing.
2. Section 3100.5-3 is amended to read
as follows: •
§3100 .5 -3  Period o f option.
Except as provided in § 3112.4-3 of 
this title, an option taken on a lease 
application or offer may be for a period 
of time until issuance of the lease and 3 
years thereafter. Where options are 
sought for longer periods, an application 
shall be filed with the authorized officer 
of the Bureau of Land. Management, 
accompanied by a complete showing as 
to the special or unusual circumstances 
which are believed to justify approval of 
the application. '
3. Section 3101.1-1 is amended to read
as follows: - ■.
§ 3101.1-1 Availability o f lands.
(a) All public domain lands subject to
disposition under the Act may be leased 
by the Secretary of the Interior. Lands 
within a known geologic structure of a 
producing oil or gas field shall be leased 
only by competitive bidding to the 
highest responsible qualified bidder. 
Other public domain lands shall be 
leased only noncompetitively to the first 
qualified applicant. ......
(b) Public domain lands not subject to 
leasing:
(1) National parks and monuments.
(2) Indian reservations.
(3) Incorporated cities, towns, and 
villages.
(4) Naval petroleum and oil shale 
reserves and national petroleum 
reserves.
(5) Lands within 1 mile of naval or 
national petroleum or helium reserves 
shall not be leased unless the land is 
being drained of its oil or gas deposits or 
helium content by wells on privately 
owned land or unless it is determined by 
the authorized officer, after consultation 
with agency exercising jurisdiction over 
the reserve, that operations under such a 
lease will not adversely affect the 
reserve through drainage from known 
productive horizons.
(c) The availability of acquired lands 
for oil and gas leasing is set out in 
§ 3101.2-1 of this title.
4. Section 3101.1-5 is amended by 
revising paragraph (c)(3)(iii) to read as 
follows:-
§ 3101.1-5 Acreage limitations.* * * * * ", i
(c) * *  ̂ . ?a '■
• (3) * * * .• ■ ■. v
(iii) If any party files an application
for inclusion in the selection process 
under Subpart 3112, he/she shall be 
charged with the acreage thereof only if 
the application is successfully selected. 
If that application-causes his/her to 
exceed the acreage limitation, the .. 'J, 
application shall be rejected. .. '* * * . *  *
5. Section 3101.2-1 is amended to read 
as follows:
§ 3101.2-1 Availability o f lands.
(a) All acquired lands subject to
disposition under the Act may be leased 
by the Secretary of the Interior. Lands . . 
within a known geological structure of a 
producing oil or gas field shall be leased 
only by competitive bidding to the 
highest responsible bidder. Other ' 
acquired lands shall be leased only nonr 
competitively to the first qualified 
applicant. •
(b) Acquired lands not subject to
leasing include lands: .
(1) Acquired for the development of 
their mineral deposits;.
(2) Acquired by foreclosure or •.. 
otherwise for resale;
(3) Reported as surplus under the 
Surplus Property Act of October 3,1944 
(50 U.S.C. 1611 et seq.); - .-ul
(4) In incorporated cities, towns and 
villages;
(5) .In national parks and monuments;
(6) Within naval petroleum and oil 
shale reserves and within the national 
petroleum reserves; or
(7) Which are tide lands, submerged 
coastal lands, within the continental 
shelf adjacent or littoral to any part of 
lands within the jurisdiction of the - 
United States.
(c) The availability of public domain 
lands for oil and gas leasing is set forth 
in § 3101.1-1 of this title.
6. Section 3102.1 is revised to read as 
follows:
§3102.1 Who may hold interests.
(a) G eneral. Leases may be acquired 
and held only by citizens of the United 
States; associations (including 
partnerships) of such citizens, 
corporations organized under the laws 
of the United States or of any State or 
territory, thereof, or municipalities.
(b) A liens. Leases or interests therein 
may be acquired and held by aliens only 
through stock ownership, stock holding 
and stock control; and only if the laws, 
customs or regulations of their country 
do not deny similar or like privileges to 
citizens or corporations of the United 
States.
(c) M inors. Leases shall not be
acquired or held by one considered a 
minor under the laws of the State in 
which the lands are located, but leases . 
may be acquired and held by legal 
guardians or trustees of minors in their 
behalf. ; ,;:
7. Section 3102.2 and § 3102.2-1—
3102.2-7 are revised to read as follows:
§3102.2 Statements o f qualifications.
§3102.2-1  General requirements.
(a) Signatures. All statements . ^ .. . 
required by the regulations in this 
subpart shall be holographically 
(manually) signed in ink. Rubber ; * ; ; '  
stamped or mechanically affixed 
signatures are not acceptable.
(b) C ertifications. All statements 
required by the regulations in this 
subpart are subject to the provisions of 
§ 1821.3 of this title.
(c) Filing statem ents fo r  referen ce. A 
statement of the qualifications of a trust 
or guardianship (§ 3102.2-3), association 
(§ 3102.2-4), corporation (§ 3102.2-5), 
agent, if the duration of the authority to 
act is less than 2 years and is 
specifically set out {§ 3102.2-6) or 
municipality (§ 3102.2-9) may be placed 
on file with a Bureau of Land 
Management office described in
§ 1821.2-1 of this title. The office * 
receiving the statement shall indicate its 
acceptance of the qualifications by ; * 
assigning a serial number to the 
statement. Reference to this serial 
number may be made to any Bureau of 
Land Management office in lieu of 
resubmitting the statement. Such a 
reference shall constitute certification 
that the statement complies with ' ^
paragraph (b) of this section. 
Amendments to a statement of 
qualifications shall be filed promptly 
and the serial number shall not be used 
if the statement on file is not current.
§ 3102.2-2 All applicants and offerors.
■ The applicant, offeror, or agent as 
provided in § 3102.2-6 of this title, shall 
certify as to age, citizenship and 
compliance with the acreage limitations 
set forth in § 3101.1-5 and 3101.2-4 of 
this title on.the lease offer, or on the 
lease application if leasing is in 
accordance with subpart 3112 o f this 
title.
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§ 3102.2-3 Trustees and guardians.
if the offeror or applicant is a . 
guardian or trustee filing on behalf of a 
ward or beneficiary, the offer, or 
application if leasing is pursuant to 
subpart 3112 of this title, shall be 
* accompanied by a certified copy of the 
court order, or other document, 
establishing the relationship and 
authorizing the guardian or trustee to • 
fulfill all obligations of the lease or ' " 
arising thereunder. A statement as to the 
age, citizenship and as to compliance 
with the acreage limitations set forth in 
§§ 3101.1-5 and 3101.2-4 of this title by . 
the guardian or trustee and by each ' 
ward or beneficiary shall be signed by 
the guardian or trustee and shall 
accompany each offer or application if 
leasing is pursuant to subpart 3112 of ■ 
this title. The trustee of a revocable trust 
shall also submit a statement identifying 
the grantor of the trust and persons with 
the power of revocation. :
§ 3102.2-4 Associations including . 
partnerships.
(a) An association which seeks to
lease shall submit with its offer, or 
application if leasing is in accordance 
with subpart 3112 of this title: (1) a 
certified copy of its articles of - •
association or partnership; (2) a ' 
statement that it is authorized to hold oil 
and gas leases; and (3) a complete list of 
all general partners or members together 
with a statement as to their citizenship 
and identifying those authorized to act 
on behalf of the association or . 
partnership in matters relating to .. 
Federal oil and gas leasing; >,r.
(b) A separate statement from each . 
person owning or controlling more than 
10 percent of the association, setting..; 
forth citizenship and compliance withi y, 
the acreage limitations of § § 3101.1-5 • 
and 3101.2-4 of this title, shall be filed... 
with the proper Bureau of Land.  ̂y ¡yt; 
Management office not later than 15
days after the filing of the offer, or .___
application if leasing is in accordance 
with subpart 3112 of this title., v..- ;• t
§ 3102.2-5 Corporations.;1 1 ^ ' •
(a) A corporation which seeks to lease 
shall submit with its offer, or application 
if leasing is in accordance with' subpart' 
3112 of this title, a statement showing:
(1) The State in which it is incorporated;
(2) that it is authorized to hold oil and 
gas leases; (3) a complete list of 
corporate officers, identifying those 
authorized to act on behalf of the 
corporation in matters relating to . 
Federal oil and gas leasing; (4) the 
percentage of voting stock and of all the 
stock owned by aliens; and (5) the 
names and addresses of the 
stockholders holding more than 10
percent of the stock of the corporation,
(b) A separate statement from each 
stockholder owning or controlling more 
than 10 percent of the stock of the . 
corporation setting forth the 
stockholder’s citizenship, percentage of 
corporate stock owned or controlled and 
compliance with the acreage limitations 
of §§ 3101.1-5 and 3101.2-4 of this title . 
shall also be filed with the proper. 
Bureau of Land Management office not 
later than 15 days after the filing of an 
offer, or implication if leasing is in 
accordance with subpart 3112 of this 
title. .
§3102 .2 -6  Agents. •
(a) Any applicant receiving the 
assistance of any othér person or entity 
which is in the business of providing 
assistance to participants in a Federal 
oil and gas leasing program shall submit 
with the lease offer, or the lease 
application if leasing is in accordance 
with subpart 3112 of this title, a 
personally signed statement as to any 
understanding, or a personally signed 
copy of any written agreement or ■ 
contract under which any service 
related to Federal oil and gas leasing or 
leases is authorized to be performed on 
behalf of such applicant. Such 
agreement or understanding might 
include, but is not limited to: a power of 
attorney; a service agreement setting ■ 
forth duties and obligations; or a 
brokerage agreement, (b) Where a 
uniform agreement is entered into 
between several offerors or applicants 
and an agent, a single copy of thp 
agreement and the statement of 
understanding may be filed with the . 
proper office in lieu of the showing 
required in paragraph (a) of this section. 
A list setting forth the name and address 
of each such offeror or applicant 
participating under the agreement shall 
be filed with the proper Bureau of Land 
Managément office not later than 15 , - 
days from each filing of offers, or . . 
applications if leasing is in accordance 
with subpart 3Ì12 of this title.
§ 3102.2-7 Sole party in in terest
(a) The applicant shall set forth on the
lease-offer, or lease application if 
leasing is in accordance with subpart 
3112 of this title, or on a separate 
accompanying sheet, the names of all 
other parties who own or hold any 
interest in the-application, offer or lease, 
if issued. <■
(b) A statement, signed by both the 
offeror or applicant and the other parties 
in interest, setting forth the nature of 
any oral understanding between them, 
and a copy of any written agreement 
shall be Filed with the proper Bureau of
Land Management office not later than U 
15 days after the filing of the offer, or ( 
application if leasing is in accordance \ 
with subpart 3112 of this title. Such 
statement or agreement shall be j
accompanied by statements, signed by I 
the other parties in interest, setting forth | 
their citizenship and their compliance j 
with the acreage limitations of 
§§ 3101.1-5 and 3101.2-4 of this title.
§3102.8 [Am ended]
8. Section 3102.8 is amended by 
changing the section number to § 3102.2- 
8 and inserting the words "or applicant" 
after the word "offeror" wherever it 
occurs and by deleting from paragraph
(a) (2) the words "under §§ 3102.1 and
3102.2-1,” and amending paragraph
(b) (2) by replacing the words “under
§ § 3102.1 and 3102.2-1" with the words 
"of an offeror or applicant."
§3102.9 [Am ended]
9. Section 3102.9 is amended by
deleting the second sentence thereof andi 
by changing the section number to 
§§3102.2-9. ^
10. Section 3102.3 is amended to read
as follows: . . .
§ 3102.3 Other showings of qualifications.
The applicant, offeror or agent may be: 
required to submit additional 
information to the Bureau of Land 
Management to show compliance with 
the regulations of this part and the Act.
§3102.4-3102.7  [Rem oved] ,
11. Sections 3102.4 through 3102.7, 
inclusive, are deleted in their entirety.
12. Section 3103.1-1 is amended to 
read as follows:
§ 3103.1—i  Form of remittance.
All remittances shall be by cash, 
money order, check, certified check, 
bank draft o r bank cashier’s check, . 
except as provided in § 3112.2-2 of thi? 
title.
13. Section 3103.2-1 (a) is amended to 
read as follows:
§3103.2-1  General statem ent.
(a) O ffers an d applications. Each 
lease offer under subpart 3111 of this 
title and each filing for a parcel under 
subpart 3112 of this title shall be 
accompanied by a filing fee of $10. Such 
fee shall be retained as a service charge 
even though the application or offer j
should be rejected or withdrawn in 
whole or in part. 1* * * * *  |
14. Subpart 3108 is retitled as follows: jj
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Subpart 3108—Relinquishment, 
Termination, Cancellation
15. Section 3108.2-2 is deleted in its 
entirety.
16. Section 3108.2-3 is delgted in its 
entirety.
17. Section 3108.3 is revised to read as 
follows:
§3108.3 Cancellation; bona fide  
purchasers.
(a) Whenever the lessee fails 
otherwise to comply with any of the 
provisions of the Act, of the regulations 
issued thereunder or of the lease, such 
lease may be canceled by the Secretary 
of the Interior if not known to contain 
valuable deposits of oil or gas after 
notice to the lessee in accordance with 
section 31 of the Act, if default continues, 
for the period prescribed in that section 
after service of notice thereof. Any 
lessee of a lease which issued prior to 
July 29,1954, may at any time prior to 
the anniversary date of such lease and 
the accrual of rental elect to subject the 
lease to the automatic termination 
provisions of this section by notifying, in 
writing, the authorized officer of die 
proper office to that effect.
(b) A lease known to contain valuable
deposits of oil or gas may be canceled 
only by judicial proceedings in the 
manner provided in sections 27 and 31 
of the Act. ,
(c) A lease or interest therein shall not 
be canceled to the extent that such 
action adversely affects the title or 
interest of a bona fide purchaser even. 
though such lease or interest, when held 
by a predecessor in tide, may have been 
subject to cancellation. All purchasers 
are on notice as to all pertinent 
regulations and all Bureau of Land 
Management records pertaining to the 
lease and the lands covered by the 
lease.
(d) Prompt action shall be taken to 
dismiss as a party to any proceedings 
with respect to a violation of any 
provisions of the Act, these regulations 
or the lease terms any person who 
shows the holding of an interest as a 
bona fide purchaser without having 
violated any provisions of the Act. No 
hearing shall be necessary upon such 
showing unless prima facie evidence is 
presented to .indicate a possible 
violation on the part of the alleged bona 
fide purchaser.
(e) If during any such proceeding a 
party thereto files a waiver of his/her • 
rights under the lease to drill or to 
assign his/her interest thereto, or if such 
rights are suspended by order of the 
Secretary of the Interior pending a 
decision, payment of rentals and the 
running of time against the term of the
lease or leases involved shall be 
suspended as of the first day-of the 
month following the filing of the waiver 
or the Secretary’s suspension until the 
first day of the month following the final 
decision in the proceeding or the 
revocation of the waiver for suspension.
18. Section 3110.1-3 is amended to 
read as follows:
§3110 .1 -3  Acreage limitation.
(a) Public dom ain. An offer may not ' 
include more than 10,240 acres. The 
lands in the offer shall be entirely within 
an area of 6 miles square or within an 
area not exceeding 6 surveyed sections 
in length or width measured in cardinal 
directions. No offer may be made for 
less than 640 acres except where the 
offer is accompanied by a showing that 
the lands are in an approved unit or 
cooperative plan of operation or such a 
plan has been approved as to form by 
the Director of the Geological Survey or 
where the land is surrounded by lands 
not available for leasing under the Act.
(b) A cquired lands. An offer may not 
include more than 10,240 acres. An offer 
shall be entirely within an area of 6 
miles square or within an area not 
exceeding 6 surveyed sections in length 
or width measured in cardinal 
directions. An offer may exceed the 6 
mile square limit if:
(1) the lands are not surveyed under 
the rectangular survey system of public 
land surveys and are not within the area 
of the public land surveys; and
(2) the tract desired is described by 
the acquisition tract number assigned by 
the acquiring agency and less than 50 
percent of the tract lies outside the 6 
mile square area ..
19. Section 3110.1-4 is amendedby
revising paragraph (b) to read as 
follows: . .  . . .
§3110 .1 -4  W ithdrawal o f o ffe r or 
application. /•';*****
(b) Sim ultaneous filings. An applicant 
may withdraw his/her simultaneous oil 
and gas lease application prior to 
selection, except as provided in 
§ 3112.3-2 of this title. A simultaneous 
oil and gas lease offer may be 
withdrawn in the same manner as a 
regular offer, as described in paragraph 
(a) of this section. ■
20. Section 3110.1-6 is amended by
revising paragraph (b) to read as ~ ; 
follows: - .
§3110 .1 -6  Determination o f priorities. 
* * * * *   ̂ ^
(h) Sim ultaneous filings. If more than 
one lease application is filed for a parcel 
under the provisions of subpart 3112 of
this title, their priority shall be 
determined by a random selection.
§3111.1-1 [Am ended]
21. Section 3111.1-1 (e)(2) is deleted. 
Paragraphs (e)(3)-(5) are renumbered 
(eK2)-(e)(4).
22. Subpart 3112 is revised to read as 
follows:
Subpart 3112— Simultaneous Filings
Sea ■
3112.1 Parcels. • . \ . >
3112.1- 1 Availability of lands.
3112.1- 2 Posting of notice.
3112.2 How to file an application.
3112.2- 1 Simultaneous oil and gas lease 
application.
3112.2- 2 Filing fees.
3112.2- 3 Qualifications. ' /  -
3112.3 The first qualified applicant.
3112.3- 1 Selection procedures. . - -
3112.3- 2 Reselection procedures. • . ''.m;
3112.4 Lease issuance.
3112.4- 1 The lease offer and payment of the
first year’s rental. -  .
3112.4- 2 Acceptance of lease offer.
3112.4- 3 Restriction on transfer. 1
3112.5 Unacceptable filings. • ° V "
3112.6 Adjudication.
3112.6- 1 Rejection of an application.
3112.6- 2 Rejection of an offer.
3112.6- 3 Cancellation of leases.
3112.7 Availability of unleased lands.
§3112.1 Parcels.
§3112.1-1  Availability o f lands.
All lands which are not within a 
known geological structure of a 
producing oil or gas field and are 
covered by canceled or relinquished 
leases, leases which automatically 
terminate for non-payment of rental 
pursuant to 30 U.S.C. 188, or leases 
which expire by operation of law at the 
end of their primary or extended terms 
are subject to leasing only in accordance 
with this subpart. Other lands which are 
not within a known geological structure 
of a producing oil or gas field may be 
leased in accordance with this subpart. .
§3112 .1 -2  Posting o f notice.
At the start of business on the first 
working day of January, March, May, 
July, September and November, a list of 
the lands for which applications shall be 
received shall be posted in the proper 
Bureau of Land Management State 
Office. The list shall include a notice 
stating that such lands are subject to the 
filing of lease applications from the time 
of such posting, until the close of 
business on the fifteenth working day " ’ 
thereafter. The available lands shall be 
described in leasing units identified by 
parcel numbers. The lands shall also be 
described by subdivision, section, 
township and range if the lands are 
surveyed or officially protracted: or if  
unsurveyed, by metes and bounds. The
M -17
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list shall include a statement as to, and 
a copy of, any standard or special 
stipulation applicable to each parcel. 
Copies of the posted notice may be 
purchased by mail or over the counter 
from the proper office.
§3112.2 How to file an application.
§ 3112.2-1 Simultaneous oil and gas lease 
applications. r . .•
(a) An application to lease under this 
subpart consists of a simultaneous oil 
and gas lease application on a form 
approved by the Director, Bureau of 
Land Management, completed, signed 
and filed pursuant to the regulations in 
this subpart. The first applicant for a 
lease, as determined under the 
regulations in this subpart, who is : ■ 
qualified to hold a lease’under the Act 
and the regulations in this title shall be 
entitled to submit an offer for the lease 
as described in § 3112.4-1 of this title.
(b) The application shall be 
holographically (manually) signed in ink 
by the applicant or holographically . 
(manually) signed in ink by anyone 
authorized to sign on behalf of the 
applicant. Applications signed by 
anyone other than the applicant shall be 
rendered in a manner to reveal the name 
of the applicant, the name of the : 
signatory and their relationship. 
(Example: Smith, agent for Jones; or 
Jones, principal, by Smith, agent.) 
Machine or rubber stamped signatures 
shall not be used. . .
(c) The name of only one citizen,
association, corporation or municipality 
may appear as applicant on any 
application. The application shall be 
dated at the time of signing. The date 
shall reflect that the application was' 
signed within the filing period. ' • '
(d) The application shall include the 
applicant’s personal or business 
address. All communications relating to 
leasing shall be sent to that address and 
it shall constitute the applicant’s 
address of record for the purpose 
provided in § 3112.4-1 of this title. The 
applicant shall not use the address of 
any other person or entity which is in . 
the business of providing assistance to 
those participating in the simultaneous 
oil and gas leasing system.
(e) The parcel applied for shall be 
identified by the proper parcel number,' 
including the State prefix, as shown on 
the posted notice.
(f) No person or entity shall hold, own 
or control any interest in more than one 
application for a particular parcel.
(g) The properly completed and signed 
lease application shall be filed in the 
proper office of the Bureau of Land 
Management.
§3112.2-2  Filing fees. - .
(a) Each filing shall be accompanied 
by a $10 filing fee. The filing fee shall be 
paid in U.S. currency. Post Office or 
bank money order, bank cashier's check 
or bank certified check, made payable to 
the Bureau of Land Management.
Checks drawn on foreign banks shall 
not be accepted.
(b) A single remittance is acceptable 
for a group of filings. Failure to submit 
sufficient fees to cover all filings shall 
render unacceptable the entire group of 
filings submitted with that remittance. 
Such filings shall be returned to the 
applicant in accordance with § 3112.5 of 
this title.
(c) An uncollectible remittance 
covering the filing fee(s) shall result in 
disqualification of all filings covered by 
it. In such a case, the amount of the 
remittance shall be a debt due to the 
United States which shall be paid before 
the applicant is permitted to participate 
in any future selection.
§3112 .2 -3  Qualifications. ' '  '* ?
Evidence of qualifications to hold 
Federal oil and gas leases shall be filed 
in accordance with subpart 3102 of this 
title. .
§ 3112.3 The first qualified applicant.
§3112.3-1  Selection procedures.
(a) Three applications shall be 
randomly selected for each numbered • 
parcel. The order in which they are 
selected shall fix the order in which the 
successful applicant shall be 
determined. Where only 2 applications 
are filed for a particular parcel, their 
priority shall be established through the 
selection process. A single filing shall 
automatically be considered the 
successful application. '
(b) The results of the selection process 
shall be posted in the proper Bureau of 
Land Management office where the 
selection was held.
(c) All unsuccessful applicants shall. 
be notified in writing or by return of 
their applications.
(d) Successful applicants shall be 
notified in accordance with § 3112.4-1 of 
this title.
(e) When the lease is issued to the 
first qualified applicant, unsuccessful 
applicants selected with lower priority 
for the lease shall be notified in writing 
or by return of their application.
§ 3112.3-2 Reselection procedures.
If a properly filed application is 
omitted from the selection process, a 
new selection shall be held. An omitted 
application may not be withdrawn by 
the applicant. The new selection shall 
consist of the omitted application(s) and 
the number of blank applications equal
to the number of applications which > 
were included in the first selection. Sue 
selection shall be conducted in the sanii 
manner as the original selection. If the 
omitted application is not selected first, 
second or third priority in the new 
selection, the priority established in the 
original selection shall stand. However, 
if an omitted application is sleeted in th. ; 
first, second or third priority, it shall 
displace the application selected with 
the same and lower priorities in the 
original selection. No applications 
chosen in the first selection shall be 
eliminated from priority as a result of 
the selection of an omitted application 
in the reselection. The number of 
priorities shall be increased as 
necessary. ■ ■ ,
§3112.4  Lease Issuance.
§3112 .4 -1  The lease o ffer and payment o i  . 
first year’s rental.
(a) The lease agreement, consisting o f ! 
a lease form approved by the Director, 
Bureau of Land Management, and 
stipulations included on the,posted list 
or later determined to be necessary, 
shall be forwarded to the first qualified 
applicant for signing, together with a 
request for payment of the first year’s 
rental. Only the personal hand-written 
signature of the prospective lessee, or 
his/her attomey-in-fact as described in 
paragraph (b) of this section, in ink shall 
be accepted. The first year’s rental shall 
be paid only by the applicant, or his/her 
attomey-in-fact as described in 
paragraph (b) of this section. The ' 
executed lease agreement and the 
applicant’s rental payment shall be filed 
in the proper Bureau of Land 
Management office within 30 days from 
the date of receipt of notice. Timely 
receipt of the properly signed lease'and 
rental constitutes the applicant’s offer to 
lease.
(b) An attomey-in-fact may sign the 
lease offer and pay the first year’s rental 
only if the power of attorney prohibits 
the attomey-in-fact from filing offers on 
behalf of any other participant; if the 
power of attorney specifically 
authorizes the attomey-in-fact to 
execute on behalf of the participant all 
offers, statements of interest and of 
holdings and other statements required, 
or which may be required, by the Act or 
the regulations; and if the power of 
attorney binds the participant to 
representations made on its behalf by 
the attomey-in-fact and waives any and 
all defenses which may be available to 
the participant to contest, negate or 1 
disaffirm die actions of the attorney-in- 
fact under the power of attorney. Any 
attorney-in-fact signing a lease offer or 
paying the first year’s rental on behalf of
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the prospective lessee shall file, together 
with the offer and/or rental, a copy of 
his/her power of attorney or reference 
to the serial number under which such 
authorization is filed over the personal 
handwritten signature of the prospective 
lessee in ink. Evidence of the applicant’s 
physical handicap which precludes an 
ability to sign may be submitted in lieu 
of the applicant’s signature on the power 
of attorney. . -
§ 3112.4-2 Acceptance o f lease offer.
The signature of the authorized officer 
on the lease shall constitute the 
acceptance of the lease offer and the 
issuance of the lease by the United 
States.
§ 3112.4-3 Restriction on transfer.
No application, offer, lease or interest 
therein may be transferred or assigned 
prior to issuance of the lease as 
evidenced by the signing of the lease by 
the authorized officer on behalf of the 
United States as provided in § 3112.4-2 
of this title. No agreement or option to 
transfer or assign such application, 
offer, lease or interest therein shall be 
made or given prior to the effective date 
of the lease or 60 days from the 
applicant’s receipt of priority, whichever 
comes first. The existence of such an 
agreement or option shall result in 
disapproval of the subsequent 
assignment.
§ 3112.5 Unacceptable filings.
(a) Applications shall be examined 
prior to selection and the application or 
written notice, together with the filing 
fee, shall be returned to the applicant for 
any filing which is:
(1) Received prior to the beginning of 
the simultaneous filing period;
(2) Received after the closing of the 
filing period;
(3) Accompanied by an unacceptable 
remittance or insufficient filing fees;
(4) Filed in the wrong office;
(5) Filed without a parcel number or 
with a parcel number which is not on 
the current posted notice; or
(6) Filed for a parcel which is 
withdrawn by the Bureau of Land 
Management.
(b) Failure to identify a filing as 
unacceptable prior to selection does not 
bar rejection after selection for the 
reasons listed in this section or for any 
reason set forth in § 3112.6 of this title.
§3112.6 Adjudication.
§ 3112.6-1 Rejection o f an application.
Rejection is an adjudicatory process 
which follows selection. Filing fees for 
rejected filings are the property of the 
United States and shall not be returned.
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(a) Im proper filing. Any application 
which is not filed in accordance with 
§ 3112.2 of this title or any application 
which is unacceptable, as set forth in 
§ 3112.5 of this title, shall be rejected. 
Misplacement of name or address or 
incomplete address on the face of form 
•3112-1 shall not be a basis for rejection 
until 30 days from posting the list of 
priority or return of the documents 
described in § 3112.4-1 of this title as 
undeliverable, whichever is later.
(b) U nqualified applicants. The 
application of any applicant who is 
unqualified or has not filed or caused to 
be filed all evidence of qualification 
required by Subpart 3102 of this title 
shall be rejected.
(c) P rohibited  agreem ents, schem es, 
p lan s o r  arrangem ents. Any agreement, 
scheme, plan or arrangement entered 
into prior to selection, which gives any 
party or parties more than a single 
opportunity of successfully obtaining a 
lease or interest therein is prohibited 
and any application made in accordance 
with such agreement, scheme, plan or 
arrangement shall be rejected. 
Specifically:
(1) Any agreement, scheme, plan or 
arrangement which obligates the 
applicant to transfer any interest in the 
lease, if issued, to a third party; or which 
gives the third party a right of first 
refusal for the lease, if issued; or which 
obligates the applicant to use the 
services of the third party when 
assigning or transferring any interest in 
the lease, if issued; is prohibited is such 
an agreement, scheme, plan or 
arrangement exists between the third 
party and 2 or more applicants for the 
same parcel or if the third party files for 
the same parcel as the applicant;
(2) Any agreement, plan or scheme 
between any person or entity in the 
business of providing assistance to 
participants in a Federal oil and gas 
leasing program and any potential • 
assignee whereby such person or entity 
will seek to induce an assignment of any 
lease is prohibited;
(3j Filings by members of an 
association (including a partnership) or 
officers of a corporation, under any 
arrangement, agreement, scheme, or 
plan whereby the association or 
corporation has an interest in more than 
a single filing for a single parcel are 
prohibited; or
(4) Separate filings by a trustee or 
guardian in its own behalf and on behalf 
of one or more beneficiaries on the sami  ̂
parcel or, separate filings by a trustee or 
guardian on behalf of two or more i 
beneficiaries on the same parcel or, 
separate filings by the grantor or person 
with the power of revocation of a
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revocable trust and the trust, are 
prohibited.
(d) Failure to file  an offer. The
application of the first qualified 
applicant shall be rejected if an offer is 
not filed in accordance with § 3112.4-1 
of this title. - '
(e) Illeg a l interests. The authorized
officer shall reject all filings yvhich are 
made in accordance with any illegal 
agreement, plan, scheme or arrangement 
and shall take other appropriate actions 
including investigations for prosecution 
under 18 U.S.C. 1001. - ....  •
§ 3112.6-2 ~ Rejection o f an offer, o j - s
. (a) An offer shall be rejected if the 
application upon which it is based could 
have been properly rejected under 
§ 3112.6-1 of this title. "
(b) If, prior to the time a lease is 
issued, all or part of the lands in the 
offer are determined to be within a 
known geological structure of a 
producing oil or gas field, the offer shall 
be rejected in whole or in part as may 
be appropriate and the lease, if issued, 
shall include only those lands not within 
the known geological structure of a 
producing oil or gas field.
§ 3112.6-3 Cancellation o f leases.
In the event a lease has been issued 
on the basis of an application or offer 
which properly should have-been 
rejected or, if any interest in any lease is 
owned or controlled directly or 
indirectly in violation of any of the 
provisions of the Act or regulations in 
this title, action shall be taken to cancel 
the interest of lease unless the rights of 
a bona fide purchaser, as provided for in 
§ 3108.3(c) of this title, intervene. The 
Government may take action to cancel 
regardless of whether information 
showing the application or offer was 
rejectable is obtained or was available 
before or after the lease was issued.
§ 3112.7 Availability o f unleased lands.
(a) Where, during the filing period, 10 
or fewer applications are received for 
any parcel and no lease issues as a 
result of such filings, the lands in such 
parcels shall be subject to leasing only 
in accordance with subpart 3111 of this 
title.
(b) Where more than 10 applications 
are received for a particular parcel and 
all successful applicants for that parcel 
are rejected for any reason, the lands in 
such parcel shall be subject to leasing 
only in accordance with this subpart.
(c) If a parcel is made available 3 
times on the posted list and no lease 
issues as a result of such posting, the 
lands in such parcels shall, in the • 
discretion of the State Director of the 
appropriate Bureau of Land
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Management office, be subject to leasing 
in accordance with subpart 3111 of this 
title.
(d) If lands are available in 
accordance with subpart 3111 of this 
title pursuant to paragraphs (a) and (c) 
of this section, they shall be opened for 
the filing of lease offers by notice on the 
next list of lands posted by the proper 
Bureau of Land Management office ■ ;
under § 3112.1-2 of this title. ^
23. Section 3120.1-4 is amended by 
changing the reference to "§ 3102.4-1" to  
"5 3102.2-5."





DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT
Serial Number
OIL AND GAS LEASE
(COMPETITIVE PUBLIC DOMAIN LANDS)
THIS In d e n t u r e  OF L e a s e , entered into, as of , by and between
the UNITED St a t e s  O F Am e r i c a , through the Bureau of Land Management, hereinafter called lessor, and
hereinafter called lessee, under, pursuant, and subject to the terms and provisions of the Act of February 25, 1920, 
(41 Stat. 437), as amended, (30 U.S.C. Sec. 181 et seq ) ,  hereinafter referred to as the Act, and to all reasonable regu­
lations of the Secretary of the Interior now or hereafter in force when not inconsistent with any express and specific 
provisions herein, which are made a part hereof.
WITNESSETH.'
Sec. 1. Rights o f  l e s s e e  — That lessor, in consideration or rents and royalties to be paid, and the conditions and 
covenants to be observed as herein set forth, does hereby grant and lease to lessee the exclusive right and privi­
lege to drill for, mine, extract, remove, and dispose of all the oil and gas deposits, except helium gas, in or under the 
following-described tracts of land situated in the field:
containing acres, more or less, together with the right to construct and maintain thereupon all
works, buildings, plants, waterways, roads, telegraph or telephone lines, pipelines, reservoirs, tanks, pumping sta­
tions, or other structures necessary to the full enjoyment thereof, for a period of five (5) years, and so long thereafter 
as oil or gas is produced in paying quantities; subject to any unit agreement heretofore or hereafter approved by the 
Secretary of the Interior, the provisions of said agreement to govern the lands subject thereto where inconsistencies 
with the ternis of this lease occur.
Sec. 2. In consideration of the foregoing, lessee 
agrees:
(a) Bonds — (1) To maintain any bond furnished by 
the lessee as a condition for the issuance of this lease.
(2) To furnish prior to beginning of drilling 
operations and maintain at all times thereafter as 
required by lessor a bond in the penal sum of $10,000 
with approved corporate surety, or with deposit of 
United States bonds as surety therefor, conditioned upon 
compliance with the terms of this lease, unless a bond 
in that amount is already being maintained or unless 
such a bond furnished by an operator of the lease is 
accepted, or unless a bond has been filed under 
43 CFR 3104 applicable to this lease.
(b) Cooperative or unit plan  — Within thirty (30) 
days of demand, or, if the leased land is committed to 
an approved unit or cooperative plan and such plan is 
terminated prior to the expiration of this lease, within 
thirty (30) days of demand made thereafter, to subscribe 
to and to operate under such reasonable cooperative or 
unit plan for the development and operation of the area, 
field, or pool, or part thereof, embracing the lands in­
cluded herein as the Secretary of the Interior may then 
determine to be practicable and necessary or advisable, 
which plan shall adequately protect the rights of all 
parties in interest, including the United States.
NOT AN OFFICIAL
(c) Wells — (1) To drill and produce all wells 
necessary to protect the leased land from drainage by 
wells on lands not the property of lessor, or lands of the 
United States leased at a lower royalty rate, or as to 
which the royalties and rentals are paid into different 
funds than are those of this lease; or in lieu of any part 
of such drilling and production, with the consent of the 
Director of the Geological Survey, to compensate lessor, 
in full, each month for the estimated loss of royalty 
through drainage in the amount determined by said 
Director.
(2) At the election of lessee, to drill and 
produce other wells in conformity with any system of 
well spacing or production allotments affecting the field 
or area in which the leased lands are situated, which 
is  authorized and sanctioned by applicable law or by 
the Secretary of the Interior.
(3) Promptly after due notice, in writing, to 
drill and produce such other wells as the Secretary of 
the Interior may reasonably require in order that the 
leased premises may be properly and timely developed 
and produced in accordance with good ope rating practice.
(d) R entals and royalties  — To pay rentals and 
royalties in amount or value of production removed or 
sold from the leased lands as set forth in the rental and 
royalty schedule attached to and made a part hereof.
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■ (1) It is expressly agreed that the Secretary of the
Interior may establish reasonable minimum values for pur­
poses of computing royalty on any or all oil, gas, natural 
vasoline, and other products obtained from gas, due consid­
eration being given to the highest price paid for a part or for 
a majority of production of like quality in the same field, to 
the price received by lessee, to posted prices, and to other 
relevant matters and, whenever appropriate, after notice and 
opportunity to be heard.
(3) When paid in value, such royalties on production 
shall bt due and payable monthly on the lest day of the month 
next following the month in which produced. When paid in 
amount of production, such royalty products shall be delivered 
in merchantable condition on the premises where produced 
without cost to lessor, unless otherwise agreed to by the 
parties hereto, at such times and in such tanks provided by 
lessee os reasonably may be required by lessor, but in no case  
aholl lessee be required to hold such royalty oil or other pro­
ducts in storage beyond the last day of the month next 
following the month in which produced nor be responsible or 
held liable for the loss or destruction of royalty oil or other 
products in storage from causes over which he has no control.
(4) Rentals or minimum royalties may be waived, 
suspended, or reduced; and royalties on the entire leasehold 
or any portion thereof (segregated for royalty purpose may be 
reduced if the Secretary of. the Interior finds that, for the 
purpose of encouraging the greatest ultimate recovery of oil 
or gas and in the interest of conservation of natural resources, 
It Is necessary, in hia judgment, to do ao in order to promote 
development, or because the lease cannot be auccessfully 
operated under the terms fixed herein.
(e) Payments — Unless otherwise directed by the Secre­
tary of the Interior, to make rental, royalty, or other payments 
to lessor, to the order of the Bureau of Land Management at 
the places mentioned in the regulation 43 CFR 3103.1—2. If 
there is no well on the leased lands capable of producing oil 
or gas in paying quantities, the failure to pay rental on or 
before the anniversary date shall automatically terminate the 
lease by operation of law. However, if the time for payment 
fallB on a day in which the proper BLM office to receive pay­
ment is closed, payment shall be deemed timely if made on 
the next official working day.
(f) Contracts for disposal of products — To file with the
OH and Gas Supervisor of the Geological Survey not later 
than thirty (30) days after the effective date thereof any con­
tract or evidence of other arrangement for the sale or dis­
posal of oil, gas, natural gasoline, and other products of the 
leased land: Provided, That nothing in any such contract or
other arrangement shall be construed as modifying any of the 
provisions of this lease, including, but not limited to, pro­
visions relating to gao waste, taking royalty in kind, and the 
method of computing royalties due as based on n minimum 
valuation and in accordance with the Oil and Gas Operating 
Regulations.
(g) Statements, plats, and reports — At auch times and 
in auch form as lessor may prescribe, to furnish detailed 
statements showing the amounts and quality of all products 
removed and cold from the leace, the proceeds therefrom, and 
the amount used for production purposes or unavoidably loBt; 
n plat nhowing development work and improvements on the 
leased lands; and a report with respect to otockholdcrs, 
inveBtmenta, depreciation, and coots.
(h) We// records — To keep o doily drilling record, a log, 
■nd complete Information on all well eurveya and toots in form 
acceptable to or prescribed by . lessor of ell wello drilled on 
the leased lands, and an acceptable record of all subsurface 
Investigations affecting said lands, and to furnish them, or 
copies thereof, to lessor when required. All information ob­
tained under this paragraph, upon request of leBoee, ohall 
not be open to inspection by the public until the expiration 
of the lease.
(i) Inspection — To keep open at all reasonable times for 
the inspection of any duly authorized officer of the Department, 
the leased premises and all wells, improvements, machinery, 
and fixtures thereon and all books, accounts, maps and records 
relative to operations and surveys or investigations on the 
leased lands or under the lease. All information obtained 
pursuant to any such inspection, upon request of lessee, shall 
not be open to inspection by the public until the expiration 
of the lease.
(j) Diligence, prevention of waste, health and safety of 
workmen — To exercise reasonable diligence in drilling and 
producing the wells herein provided for unless consent to 
suspend operations temporarily is granted by lessor; to carry 
on all operations in accordance with approved methods and 
practices as provided in the Oil and Gas Operating Regula­
tions, having due regBrd for the prevention of waste of oil or 
gas or damage to deposits or formations containing oil, gas, 
or water or to coal measures or other mineral deposits, for 
conservation of gas energy, for the preservation and con- 
nervation of the property for future productive operations and 
for the health and safety of workmen and employees; to plug 
properly and effectively all wells drilled in accordance with
I the provisions of this lease or of any prior lease or permit 
upon which the right to thiB lease was predicated before 
abandoning the same; to carry out at expense of lessee nil 
reasonable orders of lessor relative to the matters in this 
paragraph, and that on failure of lessee so to do lessor shall 
| have the right to enter on the property and to accomplish the 
| purpose of such orders at lennee’B cost: Provided, That lessee 
' shall not be held responsible for delays or casualties occa- 
I sioned by causes beyond lessee 's  control.
(k) Taxes and wages, freedom of purchase i  To pay 
when due, all taxes lawfully assessed and levied under the 
laws of the State or the United States upon improvements, 
oil and gas produced from the lands hereunder, or other rights,
' property or assets of lessee ; to accord all workmen and em­
ployees complete freedom of purchase, and to pay all wages 
due workmen and employees at least twice each month in the 
lawful money of the United States.
(l) Equal Opportunity Clause — The lessee agrees that, 
during the performance of this lease.
(1) The lessee will not discriminate against any em­
ployee or applicant for employment because of race, color, 
religion, aex or national origin. The lessee will take affir­
mative action to ensure that applicants, are employed, and 
that employees are treated during employment, without regard 
to their race, color, religion, sex or national origin. Such 
action shall include, but not be limited to the following: em­
ployment, upgrading, demotion, or transfer; recruitment or 
advertising; layoff or termination; rates of pay or other forms 
of compensation; and selection for training, including appren-
1 ticeship. The lessee agrees to post in conspicuous places, 
available to employees and applicants for employment, notices 
to be provided by the lessor setting forth the provisions of 
this Equal Opportunity Clause.
(2) The lessee will, in all solicitations or advertise­
ments for employees placed by or on behalf of the lessee, 
state that all qualified applicants will receive consideration 
for employment without regard to race, color, religion, sex 
or national origin.
(3) The lessee will send to each labor union or 
( reprecentative of workers with which lessee has a collective
bargaining agreement or other contract or understanding, a 
notice, to be provided by the lessor, advising the labor union 
or workers' representative of the lessee’s commitments under 
this Equal Opportunity Clause, and shall post copies of the 
notice in conspicuous places available to employees and 
applicants for employment.
(4) The lessee will comply with all provisions of 
Executive Order No. 11246 of September 24, 1965, as amended, 
and of the rules, regulations, and relevant orders of the Sec­
retary of Labor.
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(5) The lessee will furnish all information and re- 
ports required by Executive Order No. 11246 of Septem­
ber 24, 1965, as amended, and by the rules, regulations, and 
orders of the Secretary of Labor, or pursuant thereto, and will 
permit access  to his books, records, and accounts by the 
Secretary of Labor for purposes of investigation to ascertain  
compliance with such rules, regulations, and orders.
(6) In the event of the lessee’s noncompliance with 
the Equal Opportunity Clause of this lease or with any of 
said rules, regulations, or orders, this lease may be canceled, 
terminated or suspended in whole or in part and the lessee  
may be declared ineligible for further Federal Government 
contracts or leases in accordance with the procedures 
authorized in Executive Order No. 11246 of Septem­
ber 24, 1965, as amended, and such other sanctions may be 
imposed and remedies invoked as provided in Executive Order 
No. 11246 of September 24, 1965, as amended, or by rule, 
regulation, or order of the Secretary of Labor, or as otherwise 
provided by law.
(7) The lessee will include the provisions of Para­
graphs (1) through (7) of this subsection 2(1) in every contract, 
subcontract, or purchase order unless exempted by rules, 
regulations, or orders of the Secretary of Labor issued pur­
suant to Section 204 of Executive Order No. 11246 of Sep­
tember 24, 1965, as amended, so that such provisions will be 
binding upon each contractor, subcontractor, or vendor. The 
lessee will take such action with respect to any contract, 
subcontract, or purchase order as the Secretary of the Interior 
may direct as a means of enforcing such provisions including 
sanctions for noncompliance; Provided, however, that in the 
event the lessee becomes involved in, or is threatened with, 
litigation with a contractor, subcontractor, or vendor as a 
result of such direction by the Secretory of the Interior, the 
lessee may request the United States to enter into such 
litigation to protect the interests of the United States.
(m) Certification of nonsegrated facilities — By entering 
into this lease, the lessee certifies that lessee does not and 
will not maintain or provide for lessee 's  employees any 
segregated facilities at any of lessee’s establishments, and 
that lessee does not and will not permit lessee’s employees 
to perform their services at any location, under lessee’s con­
trol, where segregated facilities are maintained. The lessee  
agrees that a breach of this certification is a violation of the 
Equal Opportunity Clause in this lease. As used in this 
certification, the term "segregated facilities”  means, but is 
not limited to, any waiting rooms, work areas, rest rooms and 
wash rooms, restaurants and other eating areas, time clocks, 
locker rooms and other storage or dressing areas, parking 
lots, drinking fountains, recreation or entertainment areas, 
transportation, and housing facilities provided for employees 
which are segregated by explicit directive or are in fact seg­
regated on the basis of race, color; religion, or national 
origin, because of habit, local custom, or otherwise. Lessee  
further agrees that (except where lessee has obtained identical 
certification? from proposed contractors and subcontractors 
for specific time periods) lessee will obtain identical certi­
fications from proposed contractors and subcontractors prior to 
the wward of contracts or subcontracts exceeding $10,000  
which are not exempt from the provisions of the Equal 
Opportunity Clause; that lessee will retain such certifications 
in lessee’s files; and that lessee will forward the following 
notice to such contractors and subcontractors (except where 
the proposed contractor or subcontractor has submitted identi­
cal certifications for specific time periods).
Notice to prospective contractors and subcontractors of 
requirement for certification of nonsegregaled facilities — A 
Certification of Nonsegregated F acilities , as required by the 
May 9, 1967 order (32 F .R . 7439, May 19, 1967) on Elimination 
of Segregated F acilities, by the Secretary of Labor, must be 
submitted prior to the award of a contract or subcontract 
exceeding $10,000 which is not exempt from the provisions o£
the Equal Opportunity Clause. The certification may be sub­
mitted either for each contract and subcontract or for all 
contracts and subcontracts during a period (i.e ., quorleriy, 
semiannually, or annually).
(n) Assignment of oil and gas lease or interest there- 
in — As required by applicable law, to file for approval by 
lessor any instrument of transfer made of this lease or any 
interest therein, including assignments of record title, oper­
ating agreements and subleases, working or royalty interests, 
within ninety (90) days from date of final execution thereof.
(o) Pipelines to purchase or convey at reasonable rates 
and without discrimination — If owner, or operator, or owner of 
a controlling interest in any pipeline or of any company 
operating the same which may be operated accessible to. the 
oil or gas derived from lands under this lease, to accept and 
convey and, if a purchaser of such products, to purchase at 
reasonable rates and without discrimination the oil or gas of 
the Government or of any citizen or company not the owner of 
any pipeline, operating a lease or purchasing or selling oil, 
gas, natural gasoline, or other products under the provisions 
of the Act of August 7, 1947 (61 Stat. 913; 30 U.S.C. 351).
(p) Lands patented with oil and gas deposits reserved 
to the United States — To comply with all statutory require­
ments and regulations thereunder, if the lands embraced herein 
have been or shall hereafter be disposed of under the laws 
reserving to the United States the deposits of oil and gas 
therein, subject to such conditions as are or may hereafter be 
provided by the laws reserving such oil or gas.
(q) Reserved or segregated lands — If any of the land 
included in this lease is embraced in a reservation or seg­
regated for any particular purpose, to conduct operations 
thereunder in conformity with such requirements as may be 
made by the Director, Bureau of Land Management, for the 
protection and use of the land for the purpose for which it 
was reserved or segregated, so far as may be consistent with 
the use of the land for the purpose of this lease, which latter 
shall be regarded as the dominant use unless otherwise 
provided herein or separately stipulated.
(r) Protection of the environment including the surface, 
other resources and improvements — In accordance with the 
directives contained in the National Environmental' Policy 
Act (83 Stat. 852; 42 U.S.C. 4 3 21-4347), the requirements of 
other environmental legislation, the . oil and gas leasing regu­
lations (43 CFR 3100) and the Oil and Gas Operating Regu­
lations (30 CFR 221).
(1) General — Lessee shall take such steps as 
required by the drilling permit, the attached stipulations, or 
the authorized officer to prevent activities or operations on 
the leased lands from: (i) causing or contributing to soil
erosion or damage to crops or other vegetative cover on 
Federal or non-Federal lands in the vicinity; (Li) polluting 
soil, air, or water; (iii) creating hazards to wildlife or de­
priving them of the use of the natural elements of their 
habitat; (iv) disturbing the surface or damaging areaB of 
scenic value or natural beauty; (v) damaging or removing 
improvements owned by the United States or other' parties; 
or (vi) destroying, damaging, or removing fossils, historic or 
removing fossils, historic or prehistoric ruins or artifacts. 
Lessee shall, prior to the termination of bond liability or at 
any other time when required and in the manner directed by 
lessor, reclaim all land the surface of which has been dis­
turbed, diapose of all debris or solid waste, repair the offsite 
<nd onsite damage caused by lessee’s activity or activities 
incidental thereto, restore access roads or trails to their 
former condition and remove structures. Lessor may prescribe, 
by stipulations to be subsequently included in this lease or 
through the authorized officer, the steps to be taken by lessee  
to protect or restore the environment both on and off the lands, 
and improvements thereon whether or not the improvements 
are owned by the United States.
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(2) Use of other resources — Timber, minerol mo* 
tennis, nn.i water from public water reserves or water 
developed by the Bureau of Land Management or its lessees, 
licensees, or permittees, except water rights established 
under Stole law acquired by ouch lessees, licensees, or 
permittees moy be used only with advanced authorization from 
and on terms and conditions Imposed by the authorized officer.
(3) Antiquities and objects oj historic value
(i) Lessee shall immediately bring to the 
attention of the authorized officer any and all American 
antiquities or other objects of historic or scientific interest 
including, but not limited to, historic or prehistoric ruins, 
fossils, or artifacts discovered as a result of operations under 
this lease, and to leave such item(s) or condition(s) intact. 
Failure to comply with any of the terms and conditions im­
posed by the authorized officer with regard to the preservation 
of antiquities shall constitute a violation of the Antiquities 
Act (10 U.S.C. 431 -433).
(ii) If the authorized officer determines that 
archaeological values exist or may exist on the Lands within 
the lease and that they might be impaired by oil and gas 
operations, lessee will engage a recognized authority on 
archaeology, acceptable to the Bureau of Land Management, 
to Burvey and salvage, in advance of any operationo, ouch 
values on the lands involved. The responsibility for and cost 
of this survey and salvage will be that of lessee.
(4) Pollution Control — Lessee agrees that this 
lease iu subject to all relevant pollution control legislation 
at the Federal, State, or local level. Such legislation in­
cludes, but is not limited to the Clean Air Act, as amended 
(77 Stat. 392; 42 U.S.C. 1B57, el seq.), the Refuse Act of 
1899 (30 Stat. 1152; 33 U.S.C. 40 7 -4 0 9 ), the Federal Water 
Pollution Control Act (62 Stat. 1155; 33 U.S.C. 1151 — 1161).
(5) Stipulations — To comply with stipulations 
attached hereto which are made a part of the lease or the 
opproved Application for Permit to Drill.
(s) Overriding royalties — Not to create overriding 
royalties in excess of five percent except as otherwise 
authorized by the regulations.
(t) Deliver premises in case of forfeiture — To deliver 
up to lessor in good order and condition the land leased in­
cluding oil improvements which ore necessary for the preser­
vation of producing wells.
Sec. 3. The leosor reserves;
(u) Easements and rights-of-way — The right to permit 
for joint or several use easements or rights-of-way, including 
easements in tunnels upon, through, or in the lands leased, 
occupied, or used os may be necessary or appropriate to the 
working of the name or of other lands containing the deposits 
described in the Act, and the treatment and shipment of 
products thereof by or under authority of the Government, its 
lessees or permittees, and for other public purposes.
(b) Disposition of surface — The right to lease, sell, or 
otherwise dispose of the surface of the leased lands under 
existing law or laws hereafter enacted, insofar as said surface 
is unnecessary for the use of lessee in the extraction and 
icmovnl of the oil and gas therein, or to dispose of any re­
source in such lends which will not unreasonably interfere 
v ith operations under this lease.
(c) Monopoly and fair prices — Full power and authority 
: i promulgate and enforce nil orders necessary to assure the 
;nle of the production of the leased lands to the United States 
iud to the pubLlc et reasonable prices, to protect the interests 
d the United States, to prevent monopoly, and to safeguard 
I -• public welfare.
(d) Helium — The ownership of helium and the right to 
■»tract or have extracted from all gas produced under this 
t a te , subject to such rules and regulations as shall be
escribed by the Secretary of the Interior. If lessor elects  
t- take the helium, lessee shall deliver all or any portion of 
us containing the tame to lessor, in the manner required by
lessor, si any point on the leased premises or, if the area la' 
served at thè time of production by a gas-gathering system 
owned or operated by lessee, at any point in that system 
specified by lessor, for extraction of the helium by such means 
as lessor may provide. The residue shall be returned to 
lessee, with no substantial delay in the delivery of the gab 
produced from the well to owner or purchaser thereof. Save 
for the value of the helium extracted, lessee shall not suffer 
a diminution of the value of the gas produced from the well, 
or loss otherwise, including any expense caused solely by the 
requirement of the delivery of the ga6 to permit the extraction 
of helium, for which_he is not reasonab_ly_cqmpen8ated. Lessor 
reserves the right to erect, maintain and operate any and all 
reduction works necessary for extraction of hélium on the 
leased premises. Lessee further agrees to include in any 
contract of sale of gas from the lands subject to this lease 
provisions setting forth that lessor owns, and reserves the 
right to extract or have extracted, any helium in the gaG sold, 
and that lessor may take the gas from a pipeline carrier or any 
other gas-gathering system and extract the helium and return 
the gas to owner thereof, without delay other than that caused 
by the extraction process; save for the value of the helium., 
owner shall not Buffer any diminution of the value of the gas 
from which helium has been extracted, or any other loss 
arising from the extraction of helium, including any expense 
caused solely by the requirement of the delivery of the gas to 
permit the extraction of helium, for which he is not reasonably 
compensated. It i6 further agreed that any rights reserved 
vested in lessor under this paragraph shall also run to any 
agent or assignee of lessor or any purchaser of the riphtB 
of leusor.
(e) Taking of royalties — All righto pursiihnt to 
Sec. 36 of the Act, to take royalties in amount or in value 
of production.
(0  Casing — All rights pursuant to Sec. 40 of the Act 
to purchase casing and lease or operate valuable water wells.
Sec. 4. D ril l ing  and producing restrictions  — It is agreed 
that the rate of prospecting and developing and the quantity 
and rate of production from the lands covered by this lease  
shall be subject to control in the public interest by the Sec­
retary of the Interior, and in the exercise cf his judgment the 
Secretary may take into consideration, among other things. 
Federal and State lews, and regulations issued thereunder, 
or lawful agreements among operators regulating either 
drilling or production, or both. After unitization, the Sec­
retary of the Interior, or any person, committee, or State or 
Federal officer or agency oo authorized in the unit plan, 
may alter or modify, from time to time, the rate of jx-OBpecting 
and development and the quantity and rate of production from 
the lands covered by thiB leone.
Sec. 5. Surrender and termination o f  lease  — Leasee may 
surrender this lease or any legal subdivision thereof by filing 
in the proper BLM office, a written relinquishment, in tripli-i 
cate, which shall be effective as of the date of filing subject 
to the continued obligation of lessee end his esurety to make 
payment of all accrued rentals and royalties and to place all 
wells on the land to be relinquished in condition for sus­
pension or abandonment in accordance with the applicable 
lease terms and regulations.
I
Sec. 6. Purchase of materials, ate., on termination o f  leace  —  
Upon expiration of the lease, or the earlier termination thereof 
pursuant to Sec. 5 above, lessee shall have the privilege at 
any time within a period of ninety (90) days tbs reef ter of 
removing from the premises all machinery, equipment, tools, 
and materials other than improvements needed for producing 
wells. Any materials, tools, appliances, machinery, struc­
tures, and equipment subject to removal os above provided, 
which are allowed to remain on the leased lands shall become
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the properly of lessor on expiration of the 90—day period or 
suc h extension thereof as may be granted because of adverse 
climatic conditions throughout said period: Provided, that
lessee shall remove any or all such property where so directed 
by lessor
Sec. 7. Proceedings in case of default  — If lessee shall not 
comply with any of the provisions of the Act or the regu­
lations thereunder or of this lease, or shall make default in 
the performance or observance of any of the terms hereof this 
lease may be canceled or terminated in accordance with 
Sec. 31 of the Act. This provision shall not be construed to 
prevent the exercise by lessor of any legal or equitable 
remedy which lessor might otherwise have. Upon cancellation 
or termination of this lease, any casing, material, or equip­
ment determined by the lessor to be necessary for use in 
plugging or preserving any well drilled on the leased land 
shall become the property of lessor. A Waiver of any parti­
cular cause of cancellation or termination shall not prevent 
the cancellation or termination of this lease for any other 
cause of cancellation or termination, or for the same cause 
occurring at any other time.
(Signature of L essee)
(Signature of Lessee)
Sec. 8. Heirs and successors in interest  — It is further 
agreed that each obligation hereunder shall extend to and be 
binding upon, and every benefit hereof shall inure to, the 
heirs, executors, administrators, successors, or assigns of 
the respective parties hereto.
Sec. 9. Unlawful interest  — It is also further agreed that no 
Member of, or Delegate to. Congress, or Resident Commis­
sioner, after his election or appointment, or either before or 
after he has qualified and during his continuance in office, 
and that no officer, agent, or employee of the Department of 
the Interior, except as provided in 43 CFR 7.4(a)(1), shall be 
admitted to any share or part in this lease or derive any 
benefit that may arise therefrom; and the provisions of 
Sec. 3741 of the Revised Statutes of the United States, 
(41 U.S.C. Sec. 22) as amended, and Secs. 431, 432, and 433, 
Title 18 U .S.C., relating to contracts, enter into and form a 
part of this lease so far as the same may be applicable.
Sec. 10. Stipulations  — | | Stipulations are attached hereto
and made a part hereof. The attached stipulations appear 
as consecutively numbered pages commencing with
page 1 hereafter. [ | Stipulations are not attached.
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UNITED STATES
D E P A R TM E N T O F TH E  IN T E R IO R  
BUREAU O F LAND MANAGEMENT
Form approved
Budget Bureau No. I2-ROB90
O ffice_____ _________
F fl la M  ly p w r ilt f  
m  p*t*l pMMy la lab 
t* 4  « ir* la  U h .
OFFER TO LEASE AND LEASE FOR
(Sec. 17 Noncompetitive Public Domain Lease)
The undersigned hereby offers to lease all or any of the lands described in item 2 that are available for lease nursuant and subiect to 
the terms and provisions of the Act of February 25,1920 (41 Stat. 437, 30 U. S. C. sec. 181), as amended h f r e i n a f t ^




H u n  Mthfr lb* 
affata« sftw r «I u ;  rt««f W tMtm
n
(First Nome, Middle Initial, Last Nome)
(Humber and Strest)
(City, Stete, ZIP Code)
2. Land requested: State County T. : R. : Meridian
Total Area Acres
3. Land included in lease: State County T. : R. : Meridian
(Offeror does not fill in this block) Total Area Acres Rental retained $
4. Amount remitted: Filing fee §10, Rental 8____________ _ Total 8-------------------
6. Undersigned certifies as follows:
(a) Offeror is a citizen of the United States. Native born____________  Naturalised -................... .. Corporation or other legal
entity (specify what kind):......................................................................— --------------------------------------------------------- --------- ------- ----------------
( b ) Offeror’s interests, direct and indirect, do not exceed 200,000 acres in oil and gas options or 246,080 chargeable acres in 
options, offers to lease and leases in the same State, or 300,000 chargeable acres in leases, offers to lease and options in each leas­
ing district in Alaska, (c )  Offeror accepts as a part of this lease, to the extent applicable, the stipulations provided for in 43 
CFR 3103.2. (d) Offeror is 21 years of age or over (or if a corporation or other legal entity, is duly qualified as shown by state­
ments made or referred to herein), (e) Offeror has described all surveyed lands by legal subdivisions, all lands covered by pro­
tracted surveys by appropriate subdivisions thereof, or all unsurveyed lands not covered by p ro tract^  surveys by metes 
and bounds, and further states that there are no settlers on unsurveyed lands described herein.
6. Offeror □  is □  is not the sole party in interest in this offer and lease, if issued. (I f  not the sole party in interest, statements
should be filed as prescribed  m Item 6 of the Special Instructions.)
7. Offeror’s signature to this offer shall also constitute offeror’s signature to, and acceptance of, this lease and any amendment thereto
that may cover any land described in this offer open to lease application at the time the offer was filed but omitted from x.his lease 
for any reason, or signature to, or acceptance of, any separate lease for Buch land. The offeror further agrees that (a) this 
offer cannot be withdrawn, either in whole or in part, unless the withdrawal is received by the land office before this lease, an amend­
ment to this lease, or a separate lease, whichever covers the land described in the withdrawal, has been signed in behalf of the 
United States, and (6) this offer and lease shall apply only to lands not within a known geologic structure of a producing oil or gas 
field.
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H. If this lease form does not contain all of the terms and conditions of the lease form in effect at the date of filing, the offeror fUpi> 
agrees to be bound by the terms and conditions contained in that form. ,
9. It is hereby certified that the statements made herein are complete and correct to the best of offeror’s knowledge and belief
made in good faith. d ***
Offeror duly executed this instrument th is.........................................................day o f ......................................................... . 19..........
(Leasee signature) (Leasee signature)
(Attcrn«y-lj»-lact) .............
This lease for the lands described in item S above is hereby issued, subject to the provisions of the offer and on the reverse side hereof
THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
By
(Signing «Olear)
Effective date of lease------
THIS OFFER MAY BE REJECTED AND RETURNED TO THE OFFEROR AND WILL AFFORD THE OFFEROR NO PRIORITY
IF IT IS NOT PROPERLY FILLED IN AND EXECUTED OR IF IT IS NOT ACCOMPANIED BY THE REQUIRED DOCUMENTS 
OR PAYMENTS.
18 U. 8. C. sec. 1001 makes it a crime for any person knowingly and willfully to make to any Denartmemi or agency of the United 
States any false, fictitious or fraudulent statements or representations as to any matter within its jurisdiction.
This form may be reproduord provided that the copiai are axact reproductions on one sheet of both sides ol  this officiai form, in accordance with the provisions of 43 C FR  3123,i(a)
NOT AN OFFICIAL REPRODUCTION
SxrrtON I. fligh t*  « /  («««##. • T h * ln * » t  it gran ted  IK* exclusive rig h t and  
pr.vilege to drill for. m in*. e a t r a r t .  and di«|>©se of all Ihe oil and g ai
deposit*. «aarfii helium f u .  in th# h o d »  leased. togeth er with the rig h t to  con . 
stru ct and m ain ta in  th ereu p on . all w orks. buildings. p lan t*, w aterw ay s. road*, 
trlcgtay-h or  telephone line« pipeline*. r n r r v n ir t ,  tan k «, pu m p in g  ilM to n i. or 
wlM-r »tfurlu*«-» n n r t u i y  1a  the full rM .» )m n il  th rre o f. fo r  a  period o f 10 
yraCa. «r«l tv  long i K n » f u - r  a\ « r  an« i* produced m  payin g  q u an tities , 
au lq rrt In any unit agreem en t htretofor«  »«r h -re-afte* ap p rn vid  by l>i* Scere- 
ta»r «if ik-» Inter»««». th» pfnviaionv **f v»,») a g iit-m rn t to jto ir rn  the land* sub- 
j r * l  th ereto  »  hr re m ro n aiiU n t with the tr im *  of this Itaa«-.
S*f * T h* Ira**« a g ree* .
( a l  Bond*.-- f l i  T o  file an> hnrnl fri|U>re-d by thia l**a* anil the cu rren t  
fnrjluliiifi« am t until »u«h lor.il 11 filed n»»t to en te r nn th i land under |hn 
lease. <2. T o  m a o tla .n  an» bond fu tm th ed  by the leaaee an a condition for 
the tu u a n re  o f thi» ieaae. i J )  To furni*h  a tiond m a turn double the am ount 
of 12 p er a c r e  a n n u a l re n ta l . but nul le-s  th an  U.dOO nor m i.re th an  1 1 0 .0 0 0 .  
upon the inrliAiirm of any p art o f ih r Iraw d  land w ithin th e know n geologic 
u r u 'l u r r  o f a p rod u cin g nil nr g a t held I I )  lo  furninh prir*r to beginning  
o f .lu ll in g  ••prrationa and m am U in  at all l im n  th e re a fte r  an required by the 
letk.tr a bond in the penal agm of *1 0 ,000  w ith approved co rim rate  survdy. or  
with d rp n u t o t  U nilcd S tate« buniK a« surety  th erefn r. Conditioned upon com* 
p i.»n r* with the term * o f ihi* Irate , uni«»» a le.nd m th a t  am ount i« already  
brmrf m ainlaint-il nr unit-»» »uch a bond furnished by an o p e ra to r  o f lit* lea*« is 
a»rrpir»l. I ’. i  U ntil a gen trn l Ion*- bond it hied to  furm ah and m ain tain  n 
Lend in th< p m a l >um of not le»\ than  Jl.ftOO in tho»e cases m which a bond n  
required by law i ; t  ihe p rou -c'ion  nf the ow ner» of »u rface  rig h t*  In lieu of 
nny o f the b-vndt de»rr«b*d herein , th* Iraare m ay ftl* auch o th er bond as the 
/•yuU lm n» m ay p erm it.
Ib l C oupt r o l i i r  •»» » a i t  j»t»m W ith in  30  d ay* of «leman.l, o r . if ih*
lra«*«l land 1» <-ommilU«t to  nn ai>|>ri>vr<| un it o r  e u o p rra tiv e  plan  and  
much plan »* te rm in ated  p n o i lo  th.- e x p ira tio n  o f th ia lea**, w ithin 30 
l in n  of dem and mn«li- th e re a fte r . P» iu t> «rriU  to  «nil lo  u p ern U  under 
*urh r ia a m a b le  coop erative  o r  unit plan  tut the d ev rlo p m rat an«l op eration  
of th# a re a . held, nr j*ool. nr p a il  th ereo f. em b racin g  th * lands included 
Serein aa the R e trr ta ry  of the In terio r m ay then  d eterm in e to be p racticab le  
and r e e n t r y  nr advisablr w hich .plan  »hall ad oiuxltdy p ro te c t the rig h t*  of 
■ II p arties in «M erest. including the Unili-tl S tate« .
(«1 H’rlli . I l l  T o  drill and |irialure all Well» nereaaary  to  p ro tect the  
Ieaae«l land from  d rain ag e  by welfa on land» not the p ro p erty  of the le*aor. 
o r.lan d »  of the United StaU-» lease«I a t a low er ru ra lly  ra le , o r  a» to  whi. h 
lh* royalties and ren tal»  a re  paid inUi different fund» th an  a re  them* o f th t*  
lease; or .n  lieu of any p a rt  nf »Urh »Inlling and prreluction . w ith the con ten t  
of th* D irector o f the G eological Su rvey , to  co m p en sate  the lesaor in full each  
month for th * eatim ated  loss id  royalty  th rough d ra in ag e  in the am ount drier*  
mined by **>d D irecto r; ( 2 l  at lh* *lection  of the lesee*. to drill and produce 
other well* m conform ity  with any »y»lem  o f  well sp acin g  o r  production  
allotm ent» affectin g  the Add o r  a re a  in w hich the leaaed land» a re  situated , 
» h u h  u  au th orised  and aanetioived hy ap p licable law  o r by th *  S e c re ta ry  o f  
the In te rio r , and M l prom ptly  a fte r  due n otice in w ritin g  Lo drill and produce  
iurh o ther well» aa the S e cre ta ry  t*f the In terio r m ay rt-naonahly require in 
order that the leaeed preim aea m ay he prop erly  and tim ely developed and  
produced in acco rd an ce  w ith good o p era tin g  p ractice .
. Id ) /Im ta U  r o t o M f i ,- -  ( 1 1 T o  pay ren tal»  and royalties In am ount or  
va'ue of prm juclion rem oved or bold from  the leaaed land* a i  follow«;
A rarat« . T o  pay  the I n t e r  In ad v an ce an  an n u al re n ta l a t  th e  follow ing  
r a m :
l a )  If the land» o r*  wholly outaid* the know n geologic o tro e tu r*  o f a 
producing oil or ga» Aeld:
( i )  F o r  oweh loo o o  r * c *  a  ron&al e /  Al.CO p a t e c r o  &  h a c tL to  
of an  aer« .
( kI If the land« a re  wholly or p artly  w ithin the k now * geologic «tru ctu re  
of t p riv lu n n g ml nr gay A dd:
(I )  U egm ning with the Amt Ieaae year a f te r  8ft d ays’ n o tm  th at  
all or p a rt of the land it included in such a « tru ctu re  and for 
each y e a ' th e re a fte r , p rio r to  a  discovery o f oil o r  gaa on the  
land* leaaed. !•  p er a c re  i.r .fra ctio n  o f an  a rre .  
f ill  If  thia (ra w  -is com m itted  lo  an ap proved e a o ix ra liv e  <>* unit 
plan which includes a w*|| capable of producing oil nr g as  and  
con tain s a gen eral provision for altnralion o f p roduction , the 
rental prescribe«! for the resp ective  lease year« in subpara*  
g rap h  l a )  of this section , shall apply to  the A creage not 
w ithin • p a rtic ip a tin g  a re a .
M iaim um  'oo oflg . -C o m m e n cin g  w ith the lease year beginning on o r a f te r  
a d ivcow ry on th* leaw d land, in pay the l«n«>r in lieu nf ren ta l, a m inim um  
royalty ui‘ a c re  «<r fractio n  thefw jf a l th e  e x p ira tio n  of each  !e«tae year,
o r the difference between the actu al royalty  paid d u rin g  the veer if tea» than  
II  p *r a r re . am i the p iearrdw d m inim um  royalty  o f || per a cre , provide«! th a t  
. f  thia lease is umWsetl. the m .m m u m  ro y alty  shall he payable only on the  
p a rtic ip atin g  acre a g e  and re n ta l shall be p ayab le on the n o n p artic ip atin g  
acre a g e  as provided ih su b p arag rap h  (b )  ( l i )  above.
W o.slW  an  p ru d arltva . T o  pay th e lessor I 2 ‘,^ p e rce n t royalty  on the  
prf«)j*U nn rem oved o r *oId from  the leased lamia com puted  in a o ro rd an r*  
w .th  th* Oil and Caa ()|m rating R egu lation s (3 0  C F K  P t. 3 2 1 ) .
t l )  It is exp ressly  agreed th at the S e cre ta ry  o f th e  In terio r m ay establish  
reasonable m inim um  value« fur purpose« o f com p u tin g  royally  on an y  o r all 
od. g a t . n a tu ra l gasoline, and o th er prod u cts obtained  from  gaa. due con*
' sideralion  W in g  given lo  the highest price  paid for a  p a rt  o r  fur a  m ayority  
of p n aiu rt.o n  of like iiuahly in the sam e Aeld, to  the p rice  received  by the 
le tiee . to  p oslrd  p n c r i .  and to  o th er re lev an t m a tte rs  an d , w henever ap p ro ­
p ria te . a fte r  nolii’e and uppvirlunity U> l«v heard.
t.1) W hen paid m valu<-. such royalties nn production  shall be due and  
payable m o.ilhly  on the last day of the ca len d ar m onth n ext follow ing the 
calm rl.ir iru.Mh m w hirh |iro*luce«l, W hen paid in Amount o f p roduction , such  
ru ra lly  product» shall lw delivered in m *rrh n n la ld * condition on the prem ise*  
where p»odu'vd w ithout coat Ut lessor, uni*»» utherw iae a g r r e l  to by lh*  
p arties h ereto , at au.-h lim e« and in such tan k » provided by the lessee AJ 
reasonably m ay l<* r*»iuirv«l hy thv lessor, but in no case  shall the lessee be 
required to  hnl.l »uch royalty  oil o r u lher p ro d u ct, in atn rag * beyoml the Inal 
day of the calen d ar m onth n ext following the ca len d ar m onth in w hich pr.»* 
duced nor be rv»pnn*.U e o r held liable fur the loss ur ib-slrurliun  o f  royalty  
oil or o th er prod u cts in ilo in g *  from  r»u «r»  over w hich he has no con trol.
M l R en tals o r m .m m u m  c y a l t ie *  m ay  be w aived, auspendrd o r  reducnl 
and royalties on the ««ntirr leaeehold o r  an y  portion  th ereof «wuregated for 
royally purposes m ay br reduced if Ih r S e c re ta ry  o f  th e  In terim  Ao«l» th a t, 
for the purpi/fce of M ir.io ragin g  the g r r a l r . t  u ltim ate  recovery of oil o r  gas  
tm ) in the inlvrv«il of co n serv atio n  of n atu ra l resoorre» . it is n rcra a a iy . in hi« 
judgm ent, to do so in ord er to  p rom ote developow nl. o r  because the Ieaae 
cannot be successfully operated  under the term s Axed herein .
te l  r « y e « r a ( i .  Unless otherw ise d irected  by th * (h -rre ta ry  of the Interior  
I t  m ake ren tal, royalty , o r  «*h#r p ay m en t* to lh * lessor, to  lh* order uf the  
B ureau of Land M anagem ent at lh * places m entioned in th e regulation  41 
C F R  l i f t * .2. I f  th ere  i* no well on Ihe l*a»*«l lands cap ab le  of producing oil 
o r gas In paying g u a n titirs , Ihe failure lo  pay ren tal on o r before U># anni* 
versary  d ate  »hall au to m atica lly  term in al#  the lease by op eration  o f law. 
H ow ever, if the lim e for paym en t falls on a  day in w hich the p rop er oflW  
to receive paym en t is clo*ed. p aym en t «hall be deemed tim ely If made on th* 
next ( A n a l  w orking day.
I f )  C e a lro c )«  / v r o f  g re d a cU  - - T o  Ale w ith the Oil and C a* S u p er-
viaor of th * Geological Survey not la te r  th an  10 day* a f te r  the effective date  
thereof any o o n tra rt. o r  evidence of o th er a rra n g e m e n t, fo r th e  sale o r d is­
posal of oil g a i ,  n a tu ra l gasotine. and  o th er products of th e  leaaed land; 
P r e s s e d .  T h a t nothing in an y  «uch c o n tra c t  o r  o th er a rra n g e m e n t «hall be 
construed aa m odifying an y  o f  the p ro v m o n »  of th i* Ieaae. including, but 
not lim ited to. p rovisions re la tin g  to tfa» w ait# , ta k in g  royalty  In kind, and  
the m ethod o f com puting royalties due a t b»srd on a m inim um  valuation  and  
In accord an ce w ith th e Oil and Gas O p eratin g  R egulations.
( g l  S u i /M r » | i ,  jdafs an d  rep o rt* . — A l such tim es and In such fo rm  as 
Ihe lessor m ay p rescrib e, to  fu rn ish  detailed sta te m e n ts  show ing the a m o u n u  
and Quality of all products remove«! and ad d  from  the Ieaae, the pru etrd s
th erefro m , and the am ount used foe production purposes ur un*vn«4ably 
lust, a p lat show ing developm ent work and im provem ent« on ih r leward lan d i; 
and a rep ort with resp ect tn stockholder«, investm ent*, dep reciation  and ro»ta
th )  Weft reroed s.— T o  keep a daily  drilling pcoo~d. a log. an d  com plete  
in form ation  on all * d l  surveys and teat« in form  a e rrp ta b lr  U> o r pre«<*ribcd 
by the lessor o f all well« drilled on the I r a v d  l.«nda. and an  srre)>w<bl» record  
o f all sub su rface  in v rstig a lio n s  affecting .aid  lands, and to  furn.ah ihem . nr 
eopiei Ih rre t'f. to  the lessor when ro iu ir a l  All in form ation  obtained undrr 
thi* p a ra g ra p h , upon the request of lessee, »hall not be open to inspection  by 
the public unlil the exp ira tio n  o f Ihr Iras*
(I )  /a a p c f ( i# n .-  To keep open a l all leaannahir lim es for the inspection  
n i any duly au th o riird  offtcer nf the D ep artm en t. Ihe leased prem ise« and ail 
wells, im provem ent», m ach in ery , and A llu re» thenv.n and aJl ky»ik». acrw unli, 
rnap» and records relative  to op eration s and survey« o r invvM ig*l«nns on the 
leased lands o r under the lease. All in form ation  obtained p u rsu an t to  any 
such in*|u*lion, upon the rn iu est o f  the !c*»e*. «hall nut be open to  inspection  
by the public unlil the exp ira tio n  of the Ieaae.
< )' D ilipcace. p rri-eafiu a  « /  N-ojfr. fc#tr/lh o n d eo frtv  o f w o rk .»*■  To  
r a e rc i ie  reasonable diligence in d rilling and producing lh* well» herein pro­
vided for unless con sen t to  suspend o p eration s tem p orarily  is gran ted  hy the  
lessor; to  c a r r y  nn all operation « in accord an ce with approved m elhorli and 
p r a r t i c r  a*  provided in the Od and Gas O p eratin g  R egulation», having due 
reg ard  for the p revention  o f w aste of oil o r  g a i  o r  d am ag r to  deposit* or 
form ation s co n tain in g  nil. gn*. or w ater o r  to  coal m easure* o r o ther m ineral 
depoaiU, fo r co n servation  o f ga* en ergy , for the preservation  and Cunw rvalion  
of th * p ro p erty  for future productive operation», and for the health and aafelv  
of w orkm en and em ployees; to  plug p roperly  and effectively ell wells drilled 
in sre o rd a n cc  w ith the provision* of thi« lio»e o r of any pr»«ir lease or perm it 
u(K>n w hich the r ig h t lo  Ih li lea*# w as p redicated  before  abandoning the 
• am r; to  ta r r y  out nt esp rA s* o f th# ln>«#f all reasonable ord ers o f the lessor 
re la tiv e  to  th e  m atl»-ra in th»» p a ra g ra p h . an«l th a t on failu re  o f Ihe less*«  
»o tn  d»> the lessor shall h ave th e righ t to  en te r on th e p ro p erty  and lo  
rurocnplish the p urpose nf auch order* a t the leasee’# co st; P rp rtd ed . T h at  
th e  lessee shall nut h* held r»*|>on»iWe for delays o r  casu alties occasioned hy 
causes beyond lessee’s con trol.
fk l T a /r a  o ad  n o y ra . freedom  o f  pu rch ase . T o  p ay  when due. all taxes  
law fully a»»j-ki««l and irvied under ths law» of the S ta le  u r th e  Unite«! Slalrw  
upon im nrovvm vnts. nil and g as  produced from  th e lands hereunder, o r  o ther  
r lg h u . p ro p erty , or asset* o f Ihe leasee; to  a rco rd  ell w orkm en and employees 
com plete free«!om o f p u rchase, and  to  pay all w ages due w orkm en and ecu- 
ployeea a t  least tw ice euch m onth in th e law ful m oney o f the U nited  S U P i .
( l) Rif met f )p p e r(« a if#  rta a a r . D uring th e p e cfo rm a n rc  of thia co n tra c t  
lh# leaaee a g ie e s  aa follow s:
(1 )  T h e lessee will not d iscrim in ate  aga»n»l any em ployee or ap p lican t 
for em ploym ent because of race , creed , color, or n ation al «»rigm T h e lessee 
will tak# affirm ative a ctio n  to  e m u re  th a t a p p lican ts  a re  employe«!, and that 
employe#« a re  tre a te d  d u rin g  em ploym ent, w ithout reg ard  to  th eir race , 
creed, ro tor, nr n ation al o rig in . Such action  shall include, but not be limited  
lo  the fo llow in g : em ploym ent, u p grad in g , dem otion, nr t ra n s fe r , recru itm en t 
o r recru itm en t a d v e rtis in g ; layoff or te rm in a tio n ; rales o f pay o r o ther form* 
o f  co m p en satio n : And selection  to r  tra in in g , including a p p ren ticesh ip . The 
lessee a g rees  to  post in eon sp itu eu s places, available lo  em ployee« and ap p li­
c a n t*  foe em p loym en t, notices lo  be provided by th e co n tra c tin g  officer settin g  
forth  th e provision s o f th is  nond iscrim in ation  rliu a r .
(• )  T h e  lesae* will, in All so lic ita tio n s  o r  ad vertisem en t* for em ployees 
placed  by u r  on behalf u f th e  lease«, s ta te  th a t all Qualified a p p lican ts  will 
receive co n sid era tio n  fo r em ploym ent w ithout reg ard  U> ra ce , creed , color 
o r  n atio n s) orig in .
(3 )  Thv h-vwe will send to  each  labor union nr rep resen ta tiv e  of w orker* 
w ith w hirb he ha* a collevtiVe b arg ain in g  a g re e m e n t 'u r  o th er co n tra c t  or 
u n d erstan d in g , a n otice , to  be provided by the agen cy  »-onirarting uffierr. 
advising the labor union o r w n rk rr« ' rep resen ta tiv e  uf the lesse«'« com m it­
m en t* under Section  202 o f K xecutive O rd er Nu. 1124ft of S eptem ber 24. lVft.’i. 
end shall post rop ir»  o f th* notice in conspicuous places available lo employee» 
and a p p lican t*  for em ploym ent.
( 4 )  T h e lewae# will com ply w ith ell provision* o f E ie r u tiv «  O rd er Nn. 
II24C o f Sep tem b er 24, 1 9 0 .  an d  o f the rules, regu lations, and relev an t orders  
of the S e cre to ry  o f l^vbur.
( 3 )  T he Le*»ev will fu rn ish  nil in form ation  and rep o rt*  required by 
Cxeoulive O n ler No. 1124ft o f  S ep tem ber 24. 196?.. and by th e rules, regu la­
tions. and o rd ers  o f the S e cre ta ry  of L ab or, or p u rsu an t th ereto , and will 
p erm it aeces« to his books, record *, and  accou n t»  by the co n tra c tin g  agency  
and the S e cre ta ry  of L ab o r fur p urposes o f In vestigation  to  a s ce rta in  com ­
plian ce with such rules, regu lation », and order*.
(ft) I p  the even t o f the Irw ec’a n o n rom p lian r* with the nondiscrim ination  
clause# o f this co n tra c t o r  w ith an y  of »uch rules, regu lation s, o r  ord ers, th u  
rowlrivet m ay  be m neetb-d. te rm in ated  o r uuspended in whole o r in p a rt and 
the In u re  m ay  b# declared  ineligible for fu rth e r G overnm ent co n tra c ts  in 
a cco rd a n ce  w ith proced u res au th o rised  in E aecu tiv e  O rd er N o. 11246 of  
S«ptemha*r 2 4 . !?<?». And tueh o th e r  san ctio n » m ay W  im posed and rem edies 
invoked ns provided in K aecu tiv r O n ier No. 1124ft o f  S ep tem b er 24 . IVftR. or  
by rule, regu lation , o r  ord er o (  th e  S e c re ta ry  o f L ab o r, ur aa otherw ise  
provnhrd by law , •
( 7 )  T h « le»w « will include the provision* uf T a ra g ra p h s  ( I I  th rou gh  (7 )  
in every su b co n tract o r pu rch ase o rd er unlraa caem p ted  by rule», regu lation*, 
o r ord ers uf the S e cre ta ry  nf I jib o r Issued pu rsu an t to  Section  204 of E x e cu ­
tiv e  O rder No. 1124ft of SepU-mbci 24. Uiftft. so th a t  such provision* will be 
fin d in g  upon each  su b co n tracto r o r vendor. T he lessee will Lake »urh action  
w ith res|H*vt D> any su b co n tract o r  p u rchase o n le r  as  the co n tra c tin g  a g ra c y  
m ay d irect a* a m ean* nf en fo rcin g  »uch provision* including san ction * for  
n oiicu m p liaoca: P ro ttd tri, k o u -tv er. T h a t in the even t the I n w t  becomes 
involved in, o r  «  th reaten ed  w ith , litigation  with a  su b co n tracto r or vendor 
ns a result of. such d irection  by the c o n tra c tin g  ag rn ey . the lessee m ay reuueal 
Ihe U ntied  S tate«  lo  e a te r  Into auch litigation  tn p ro te c t th# in lcreal«  o f the  
U nited S ta tes .
(m )  /Iw itf iM in t o f  t i l  an d  go* l o u r  o r  in lcreal (h erein . As re»iuir*d by 
applicable law , In file fo r  ap p ro v al by the lesaor any inalrum eftl o f  tra n s fe r  
m ade nf thi» lean.- nr a n y  Interest th erein , including a l ig n m e n t*  of record  
title , o jiera tin g  agrcem i-n ts and sublease», w orking o r royally  in terest* , within  
90  «lay* from  th e d ate nf Anal execu tion  th rn w f.
|n) Pip+timft to parch«»#  o r  c o u r t *  at rco+oaabt* role* am j rrithomt d it ‘ 
e n w i a d i r s .  If ow n er. Or u ttc ra lo r, o r  ow ner nf a co n tro llin g  in terest in any  
pi(wline **r of an y  co m p an y o p e ra tin g  th e sam e w hich m ay be op erated  ac- 
eessihle to  th e  oil o r  g aa  deiivcd  from  lands under th is  lease, lu  a cce p t am i 
convey an d . If a  p u rch a se r o f  such prod u ct*, to  p u rch ase  a t  reasonable ra te *  
and w ithout diecrim in ation  th * oil o r  g as  n f th e  G overnm ent o r  o f  an y  citisen  
or com pany not the ow ner o f an y  pipeline, o p era tin g  a lea**- or p u rch asin g  « /  
w U ing oil, gas. n a tu ra l gasoline, o r  othvr product* under the p rcv in ^ n *  of 
the A ct. ur under the provisions o f the A ct o f A ugual 7 , IV47 1(1 S la t . 9 )3 .  30 
U .8 .C . awe. 8 3 1 ) .
to )  / * « f i  p eteu trit  with oil a n d  poo drj»o#i(* resected  to fk* U a i le i  S t o lr t  -  
T o  rom ply with All s ta tu to ry  m i 'd r e m m l*  and regu lation * thereu n d er, if the  
lands em b rared  herein  h ave been o r shall h rre a fte r  be dispoeed o f under the  
law s reserv in g  lo the U n ited  tilate* the Jv p »»iU  of oil and g a*  th erein , m b- 
hret to  «uch condition* a l  a>* or m ay hertrsfler be provided by the law s re ­
servin g  «uek oil o r  ga*.
( p )  /?«served  or o cg rep o trd  l a n d * . -  "if an y  of th# land inrludcd in this Ieaae 
is v m b raerd  In a  reserv atio n  o r seg reg ated  for an y  p a rticu la r  purpose, to 
con d u ct o p era tio n s  th ereu n d er In co n fo rm ity  with auch reuulreroenle a t  m ay  
be m ade by th e D irector, B ureau  o f  Lan d  M an agem en t, for the p ro tectio n  and 
u m  o f  the land fo r the purpose fo r w hirh it wn« reserved  or seg reg ated , so far  
aa m ay be con sisten t w ith the use of th e  land for the purpose of th u  lease, 
w hirh  la te r  shall l»e regarded  as  the dom in an t use u n le u  oth erw ise  provided  
herein  nr sep ara te ly  stipulated .
(q )  P ro ttd io m  o f  o m rfe t t . n a tu ra l  rfo o m rrto , a n d  im p ro v c * * « u t* .-  T o  tak e  
■ urh  reaso n ab le  s te p s  a*  m ay  L r n e s te d  lo  p rev en t o p r r a t io m  nn th e leased  
land» fro m  u n n e c e s s a rily : ( 1 )  c a u s in g  o r  c o n trib u tin g  to  soil e ro sio n  o r  
d a m a g in g  c ro p s , in clu d in g  fo ra g e , an d  lim lier g ro w th  iheiw un o r  on F e d e ra l  
u r n o n -F e d e ra l  lan d s in th e  v ic in ity ;  ( 2 )  p o llu tin g  a i r  ar.il w a te r .  (3 1  d a m ­
a g in g  Im p ro v e m e n t*  ow n ed  by th e  U n ite d  S la te s  o r  o th e r  p a r t ie s :  o r  ( 4 )  
d e stro y in g , d a m a g in g  o r  re m o v in g  fc a s llt, h is to ric  o r  p re h is to r ic  ru in s , o r
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a r t ifa c t«  »ml upon an y  p a r tia l  nr to ta l re1<nqui«hm rnl or the r a n rr lla tm n  or 
e x in rn tir.n  nf th i* Ira*»-, o r  al any «.(her tim e p rio r th ere in  w hen rc-iu.r«-u 
and to  th e  e x te n t deem ed n ecessary  t> th r  lessor to  f»ll an y  p it* , il .trh »*  
and -4 h e r  e x c a v a tio n s , rem ove o r e»»v<r aJl d eb n » . an d  so f a r  u  reasonably  
pm s-ld e. re s to re  th e  su rfa ce  o f  th e  I r t i c l  lan d  and tree»«  rnad» u> thm» 
fo rm e r co n d itio n , including th e rrm -.» a l o f  « tru ctu re «  a i  and  . f  required  
T h e  li-.w<r m ay p r c s 'c ib r  (h e  step » to  )*- laki-n and ir» tu r .« tio r  to  i.e m ade  
w ith .rro p ici Uj ih r lr.u-e*l land« en d  im|**«*v- m ent* th» Lrv'n «»hi th er o r  r»ot 
itH-nc-l by th e U oiLr-l S ta te « . W hen A rm -n ran  aot><|uil>M or o th er  
o f h ii to r ir  o r  scien tific  in te re s t  including hut not l .m i r d  to  h»»*or.c o» p rr .  
A lk loric ru in *. fo«»i|» o r a r t i f a c t*  a re  di»covered  in the p e r f / . m s n »». ih .*  
lease, th e  ite n H s l .o r  n im lit .on I » | w.ll be left in ta c t  so d  im m .-liM rl>  
b ro u g h t to  th e  a tte n tio n  o f Ih r c o n tra c t in g  officer or I.«« a u th o n n -d  
re p u -se n ta tiv e .
( r )  O verriding ro iaJlie«  N ot lo . reate overrid in g  royaltie» in e *cr« i  of 
five p ercen t excep t a* otherw ise aulhnnu-d  by th r regulations
I* )  Deliver p re m i»#« in r» w «  o f  f a r /c i (a r c .  To deliver u * lo the lesw r in 
gocxl ord er and condition the land lro*<-«l m rludm g »11 im p im r m m li  w h.ch  
a rr  nrre«»ary  for the prcaervaiion  of prndu<'ing w«4li.
S e c . 3. T h r  U-stor reaerves:
( a l  E u icw icaf* and r i p k U - o / - K T h e  figh t Uj perm it for lo.nt or »w eraJ 
u»e easem ent* or rig h u -o f-w ay , inrlu>ling easem ent* in lunnrtv «p o n . through, 
o r in the land* lea»e«l. occupied, or ut»«| as may he » K r u » r >  or at-|>rupf.»u  
to the w orking of the sam e o r o f  other land« co n ta in in g  the J r p m ili  Ue- 
scribed in the A ct. and the tre a tm e n t and «hiprrwnl of produets th ereof by or 
onder au th o rity  o f the G overnm ent, its lesaev* o r  p erm ittee*, and fnr othrr  
public purpose».
th i  f l i i iv i i l ia a  o f o u rfo c r  T he righ t to  lea*#, u l l .  o r o th e tw ,^  .l.tp o tr  
o f  the su rface  of lh * leased lamia under ex istin g  law or law» h ereafter  « nart#d, 
in so far a s  said s u rfa ce  is n«>l n ecessary for th# u«c o f  the I n u v  in thv e x ­
tra c tio n  am ] rrm oval uf the oil nnd gx* th erein , o r to  itiipo*«' o f  any revourr# in 
auch land» w hich will n ot unreasonably in te rfe re  with ojw -iationi undrr thi« 
hr a**.
|c) tdouopnig a u d  fa ir  p rice« .- fu ll pow er and au th o rity  to pron.ulg._iU and 
e n fo rce  all ord er* n ccestary  lo insure the «air ©f the production of the le»v-d 
land» to th r  U nited  S ta te s  and U> th r  public at reasonable p n n t .  Ia  p roiect 
the inU -r'rsls-of the U nited S ta tes , to  preven t m onopoly, and to taft-guard  thr  
public w elfare.
(d ) f/*figM . P u rau an l to  Section  I uf th# A ct a* •m rndi'd. the ow nership  
of helium, and the righ t to  e x t r a c t  o r  have it re tra c te d  from  «11 go* produced  
under th is lea*#, su b ject to  gueh rules and rrffu l*, 'on> aa »ball be prr»eritw d  
by the S ecre tary  of the In te rio r. If the leaaor elect* to tak *  the helium , th» 
lemaee shall deliver all o r  any portion  of ga* co n ta in in g  the same lo  the lrt*o r. 
In th# m an n er required by lh# lesaor, a l any point nn the leased p rem i»cv  or. 
if th e  area  Is served a t  the tim e o f production by a g a s -g a th e rin g  *)*tem  
owned or op erated  by the lease«, a t an y  point in th a t »yslem  specified by th# 
lessor, for e x tra c tio n  o f th# helium by such m ean« aa th e  Itscor m ay provide. 
T h e residue shall be retu rn ed  to the le a v e , with no ■ub«tanl>s’ delay in the 
delivery of the g a*  produced from  the well to the ow n er or pu rch aser th ereof. 
Rave fo r the value o f the helium e x tra c te d , lh# lenace shall not wiffer a dim inu­
tion of the value nf th# g a*  produced from  th# well, or too* o th erw ls«. including  
an y  #xp#na# caused solely by thv req uirem ent o f the delivery of the gaa to 
p erm it lh# e x tra c tio n  o f hrlium , for w hich he is not reasonably com pensated . 
T h *  leaaor r s w r . 'i i  th# r ig h t to  « re e l , m ain ta in , and o p era te  any and all reduc­
tion w orks (veceaaary fo r  e x tra c tio n  o f  helium  on th# leased pnrm isvx T he  
leaaee fu rth e r  ag rees  lo  Inelud# in an y  c o n lra e t  o f  sale o f gaa from  th e lands 
su b ject to  this lease provision* se ttin g  forth  th a t  the lessor ow ns, and reserves  
th# rig h t to  « x lr a e l  or hav# « a tra c to d , any helium in lh# ga* sold, and th at  
th# lesaor may tak# the gaa from  o pipeline ca r r ie r  o r an y  o ther gaa g a th cn n g  
system  and e x t r a r l  the helium and r c tu 'n  the ga* to  the ow n er th ereof, w ith ­
out d flay o th er th an  th a t caused by the e x tra c tio n  process; save for th r value 
of the helium , the ow ner shall not suffer any dim inution o f th r  value of ths 
gas from  which helium ha* been e s lra c le d , o r  an y  o ther too* a ris in g  from  the  
rs ira c tin n  of helium, including an y  expense caused solely by lh # 'req u irrm en t  
of the delivery o f th# gas to  p erm it the e s trs r t lo n  of heMum, fn r  w hich he 
Is not reasonably com pensated . . It is fu rth er agreed th a t an y  r lg h u  reserved  
vested In lb# lessor un d er th is  p a ra g ra p h  shall also ran  t r  any ag e n t or 
assign#« o f th# l*9eor o r an y  p u rch aser o f lh# r ig b u  of the l***or.
( * )  T a i ia p  o /  re pelf i**-- - All righ t* p u rsu an t lo  section  S i o f the A rt to  take  
royalties in am ount o r  in valu# o f prodia-tioA.
( f l  C n iiu p .-  All n g h U  p u rsu an t to  section  4ft of the A ct to purchase e * * .n * .  
and Iras* o r  ep#ral#  valuable w ater wells.
B ee . 4. Dritlimg a n d  p ro d u cin g  rn t r ic t u » ox. • It is agreed  th a t the ra te  of 
p rosp ectin g  and developing and the q u an tity  and ra te  of prodociion  from  th# 
lands co v e n d  by this lease shall h r subject lo  eonlroi in th# peblir in terest by 
the S e cre ta ry  o f lh# In te rio r, an«', in the e i r r c .s e  of h u  judgm ent th r S«c- 
re ta ry  m ay tak# in to  con sid eration , am ong oth er thing», F e d rra ' law». S ta le  
law *, and regu lation s issued th ereunder, o r lawful ag reem en ts sm j.ng ».perilor*  
reg u latin g  e ith e r  drilling or produetion, o r  U*th. A fter u n tU tation . th# 
S e c re ta ry  o f  th *  In lr r io r . o r  an y  p erson , ro m m .ltee . o r  S ta te  o r K olrral  
officer o r  ag en cy  ao au th orised  in th * -u n it  p lan , m ay a l te r  n r  m odify from  
tim e lo  tim e, the r a te  o f p rosp ectin g  and developm ent and th r  q u an tity  and  
ra te  o f production  from  the lands ro v rrrd  by this lens#.
&£<*. 3. S u rren d er u n d  (e rM in n lio r o f  (roar.- Th# lessee m ay surrender thi» 
leas# or an y  legal subdivision th ereo f by filing in the p rop er land office a 
w ritten  relinquishm ent. In trip lica te , which shall b# effective as  o f (he data  
o f Aling su b ject to  lh# continued obligation o f th e  lessee and his su rety  lo  
m ake p aym en t o f  all accru ed  ren tal» and royalt»«« and lo p lace all well» on 
th e  land to  be relinquished in condition  fo r suspension or abam lonm enl in 
a rro rd a n e *  with th# ap plicable lease te rm * and regulations.
S a c . ft. purckama o f  m itrr io l« . r (c ,,  on ttriiiim aJio* o f  lto*c. U ijoo the  
exp ira tio n  o f this lea*#, o r  th# e arlier  term in ation  th ereo f p u ttu a n l U> the last 
p recred in g  section , the lessee shall have the p rivilege a t an y  tim e  within a 
period o f  RO d ay* th e re a fte r  o f rem oving from  th# prem ise» all m achinery, 
equipm ent, lords, and m ateria l*  o th er th an  im p rovem en ts n w W  for producing  
well*. A ny m ateria ls , loyl«, ap p lian ces, m ach in ery , structure-», und equip­
m ent subject Lu rem oval as above provided, w hich a r e  allowed to rem ain on 
the teased lands shall become (h e p ro p erly  o f th e  lessor on e x p ira tio n  of the  
1'6-day period o r  such extension  th ereo f a t  m ay  be g ra n te d  because uf ad­
verse c lim atic  condition* throu gh ou t said period : P ro v id td . T h a t the letsee 
shall rem ove an y  o r all o f such p ro p erty  w here w> directed  by the lesaor.
S i c .  7. P ro ceed in g *  tn c o ir  o f  d efa u lt. -  If  the te**ee »hall no) comply with 
an y  o f the provisions o f the A rt  o r the regu lation s then-under j r  of th r Ieaae. 
o r m ake d efault in th e  p erfo rm an ce  o r o b serv an ce uf an y  n f th e  (e rn u  hereof 
I ex ce p t th a t  o f  paym en t o f annual ren ta l w hirh  results in th e  a u to m atic  te rm i­
nation  o f thv leas«.*), and such d efault shall con tin u e fo r a  p ciiod  o f 3ft days 
a f te r  service  o f  w ritten  n o tire  th ereo f by th e lessor- th i*  lease m ay  be canceled  
by lh# S e cre ta ry  o f lh# In terio r in  a rro rd a n c r  w ith section  31 o f the A ct, 
e s re p t th a t if Ihi* |»ase rovers land» known to  ro n ta m  valuable deposits of 
oil o r  g«». th» L as#  m ay t#  ra n rr lrd  only by judicial proceeding» in the 
m an n er provided In section  31 o f the A e l; but this provision shall not be 
r-o n it rued to  p rev en t th e  exercise  by the lessor o f an y  leg s! or equitable remedy 
w hirh the lessor m igh t o th erw ise have. U pon ran re lla lio n  nf th is lease, any  
easin g , m ateria l, o r  equipm ent determ ined by the lessor to  be necessary for 
use in p lugging o r p reserv in g  any well drilled on the leaaed U nd shall become 
the p ro p erly  o f the lesaor. A w aiver uf an y  p a rticu la r cause o f cancvllstion  
and fo efe itu rr shall not p rev en t tk *  can cellation  and fo rfe itu re  of thi« Lose 
for an y  o th er cau se o f can cellation  and fo rfe itu re , u r fo r the cam# cause 
o ccu rrin g  a t  an y  o th er lim e.
ScC. 8. I f  t i n  a n d  # t»erf«*e»*-i* -i« iere jf ,— It  la fu rth e r agreed  th at each 
obligation h ereunder shall exten d  to  and b# binding upon, and every benefit 
hereof shall in u re  to , the h r .r * . ex e cu to rs , ad m in istra to rs . aucre«*ors. or 
aaaiena o f th e  resp ective  p arties  hereto.
B ec . ft. U u U u -ju l i n t e m t . — It 1» also  fu rth e r agreed th a t no Member of. or 
D elegate to. Congress, o r  R caid rn t C om m issioner, a f te r  hia rleclion of ap ­
poin tm en t, o r  e ith er before o r  a f te r  he has qualified and du rin g  h ii eonlinuahcr 
In office, and th a t no officer, a g rn l. o r  employ## o f the D ep artm en t of the In­
te rio r, e xcep t aa provided in 43 C F R  7 . 4 ( a ) ( 1 ) ,  shall be adm iiU d to any 
sh are  o r p a rt In th is Ira te  o r  derive an y  benefit th a t  majr a rise  therefrom ; 
and th e  provisions of S ec. 3741 of th e  R ecited  S tatu te«  o f the United 2  lx  Us, 
a*  amende«! (41  U .S .C . See. 2 2 )  and  S era. 4 )1 .  432 an d  423 . Till# 1ft U .3. 
Code, re la tin g  to  co n tra c ts , e n te r  in to  and form  a  p a r t  o f  th is lev-# so fa r  a* 
th e  sam e m ay be applicable.
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INSTKIKTIONS
r . i .N F R A i .  i v v r n u i  t i o k s
1 » . .  ,.K , > ••.J.x b. M lrJ n t  n s  i r l « » . i t » r  Of p rlr.U -J plainly in ink a n j  
i.  ».seed ... . ' i
r r> ... fn .m  i u - u***i >r uflvrlny Ui l r * w  rvonrnm pr«itl«H> public dom ain
.......... . < . r w ' - ' - l  if- t )>*■ U m lf^  5 u i f i  in d u p 'i u l i  o f such
. . t u r  i>* p u r p c v i  ni drillin g . m ir .ir »  n l r i r t m i  r rm o fin e  and disposing  
'■ l «r.ri r » i  HfpcMiii « i r f i ' l  K-11 This form  should m * L* used in offering  
t f t  i 'v v  *r,J |»nl ©r U n d i vn a t m r * n  i n J o i i c  s tru c tu re  of a prod u cin g  
f a t  hrl-1
( i n . r ,  in l»*v* m « *W  m ade by tn div.dukli 21 y ear*  o f M r  o r over »«ho 
. i i i i m .  of ik * r m i r - J  S u t t n .  and by co rp o ra tio n * . p a rtn e rsh ip »  or aaso-
7 r > . offer n m l  t»e p re p » rrd  in iiu« n t u pt ir a le and  filed in the p roper 
j A>.< T he l u r .  " M i n t "  m ean» the a c tu a l rrc e ip l of th e  ©Her in the 
i . • I * mf o M n  »( I Kr land ii in a S ta le  for w hich th ere ii no land o n e » ,  
.fl» , m u .i I.» ftl.d *il>i the B u reau  of Lan d  H i m n m m l ,  D e p a rtm e n t of  
: u n i ,« .  W a ih ln r to n . D C  Se« 4 )  C F R  l i t ) . M b ) .
If rd Jitio n a l tp a r r  It m rd td  in fu rn ish in g  an y  o f the required  in fo rm a tio n  
 ̂ ■ >1 Le p rep ared  on add ition al sheet» in itialed  an d  a tta ch e d  an d  m ad e p o rt  
i oH rr to L a * » , tu ck  a.ldiU onal she*-<* in b* a tta ch e d  to  ea rh  t v p f  of 
I'. m lu tm iil  ed.
I' a n .  of th r  lan<J de.cM hcd in Item  t  c t  the o ffrr it r>i*cn to  oil and p at  
, Mm-« when lh« ©ffei it Med but la om itted  /ro m  the Iraue /o r  a n /  
.  ,,n ,t iK « rra fte r  l e r o m n  a ia ile b le  fur leasin g  to  th e  o ffero r, the o rig in al
• «. .11 be am«n<led to include th e om itted  lan d . u n l m .  before the iiauanoe  
) r  » m er.ilm enl on F orm  31VQ * the land office receive* the w ith d raw al of 
..«•-r a t to aurh land or an election  to  receive  a a* pa ra le  I « -a x  to  be dated  
„ r |anre w ith 4 ) C>’K 3 1 / / . * ,  in w hich ca»e aueh se p a ra te  I rax* will be 
If V*»I leave it  amende*! the r tn la l  ch a rg e d  an d  th e teaae te rm  will b*
• aa >h. uuh thr added land had been included in th e o rig in al lease
• a * laaued
v. m  i " i d » n t  to th e  assig n m en t o f th e  whole in te re it  in  «JI or an y  p art  
Y., trae*. the Us«*-» m a /  assign  the whole In terce t in all o r o n /  p a r t  of the  
A i an  i n r d r a l  to  the a i i i (n m rn |  of an  undivided fra c tio n a l In te re it  
► . »h f.tr temar, lh« le tte r  m a /  assign  on undivided fra c tio n a l in te re s t  in 
a » >u offer. A p p !.ra tio n *  for a p p ro v al of « a n c n m r n U  o f oji offer m uct 
Pi ,  a sta tem en t th a t lh» i n i p i H  a g re e s  to  be bound b / th r  p ffrr to Ih t
n i . n l  it ■■ »«sign ed  and r> »! lw u r n r d  by the n w e n * *  In o th er I m ta n r r i  
a » a .*n m rn t*  o f the offer « i l l  n.u be nppro\fi| p rio r to  th r iw vianrr o f o leave 
fur th r U nde o f (tepoail* covered  by * 4 >d eaiiffnm rnla
V T h r  oflri will w  icyerleO  and re tu rn ed  id thr offeror and will »fiord  the 
a p p lica n t no p r i o n t /  if not filed in o rro rd s n r«  w ith th e a p p ro p ria te  
r rs v U tlo n * .
B . S P E C I A L  IN S T R U C T IO N S  1
/|.w /.— Total area c' land rniuevUd ihould be »hown in a r m  in »pace 
provided at bottom of lirm 2. Thai area, rjrrpl where the rule of appron- 
tn»l<vn appliea. must nut etceed /.1(0 acre« or be lea* than (40 mere« or the 
equivalent of a taction nerpl am provided in O  C KR 31/3.1 |d) All of the 
land mail Ue within a **m<lc i>iuare or an area of 4 turve/ed axtiom In 
lensth or width The description of turveyrd and unaurvryed land», or land» | 
rovernl by prntiarled survey* mu»V conform to Ihr pruvimin* of 43 CF R
3.2:.:.
flea* T h l*  sp a re  1» not be to filled in. W h rn  (race  u  ivtued Lhil »p are  
wiU co n ta in  Lhv ¡UeM iftrnUon o f the lecacd a r e a  and tobal acre « .
f / m  4.» T h e tu tal am ou n t rerm lled  »hould include a |10 film r fee and the  
f lro t jroca^a re -r ta l  c i  tbo Lntd rc^ o o o to d  o t  tko m u  8 1 . OC o a  © era «
fra c tio n  th e re o f, an y  fra c tio n  U rine counted  u  an  ad d ition al a c re . T h e  810 
K lm t ire  1» re ta in e d  ne *> aerv ire  ch artre . even in thoae ra te *  w here the offer 
to  tram* •» ro m p lrte ly  re je cte d . In  o rd e r to  p ro te c t th e  o fle ro r 'a  p rio ritie s  w ith  
re sp e ct to the land requested, It i» Im p o rta n t th a t  th r  re n ta l p ay m en t sub­
m it led w ith the offer be tu ffirirn l to  co v er all the land requested  a t the ra le  o f  
30 een la  an  a c re  o r  frav tto n  th ereo f. I f  th e  land req uested  includes lo ti  o r  
Irregnilar q u a r te r -q u a r te r  a re tlo n i. the e a t e t  a re a  o f w hich  it not know n to  
the offeror, re n ta l m ay be »ubm ittod for th e  purpose o f the offer on th e bnaia 
o f each  tu rh  lot or Q u a rU fK ju a rtrr  section  c o n ta in in g  40 acre » . I f  th e  offer 
1» w ith d raw n  in w hole o r  in p a r t  before a  leaae (a tu u e d  o r  if the offer ia 
re jected  In whole o r  in p a r t ,  tb c  re n ta l  re m itte d  fo r th e  p o rta  w ith d raw n  o r  
re jected  will be re tu rned .
/te rn  J ( a ) . —O S e r o r  w ill Ind icate  w h e th e r a c l t i t c n  by b lrlb  o r  taaU iraJitn- 
lio n . If  p ro d u ctio n  it  ob tained  un d er th is loae» o r a llo cated  to  it , the  
clti»en *h in  »tatU s o f th e  lease* will be verified.
If o fferor 1» an  u n in co rp o rated  u s o c ia t io n  (in rlu d ih tr a p a r tn e r s h ip ) ,  the  
offer m ust bo acco m p an ied  by a a ta le m e n t c lv in g  the sam e, ahow inp aa to  
ritlie n a h ip  and holdings o f l u  m em b ers as required  o f  an  Individual.
If  o fferor (a a co rp o ra tio n  It m«ui su b m it a » ca ts m s a t r e n ta tn iu s  <h* M b * .  
>nt In fo rm atio n  the S la te  in w hiek It Is lnror| n>rat*0. th a t M is auli«oM»ed ia 
hold nil and ra* leaves and th a t  th e  offlctr e s e c u lln c  th s Iraae 1« au th o rised  to 
a c t  o n  behalf o f th e  e o rp o ra tio n  m  such m a tte r s ,  th e  p e ir v n ta i«  uf the n>im|  
Block and o f  all uf the stork  ow ned by alien s or t h o «  h a v in f  a d d i r u n  c*umde 
th s U n ited  SlaU -s. W h ere  aurh ow n erah ip  Is o v er 10 p e rce n t, a d d itio n s! in. 
fo rm a tio n  m ay be req u ired  by th e Curw aa b e fo r*  the lesae 1» iasued o r  v k rn  
p rod u ction  It o b tain ed . I f  ID p e rc e n t o r  m o r«  o f  th e  slock  o f an y  rU **  
is ow ned o r con trolled  by o r on beh alf o f any one stockholder a sep a ra te  
sh ow m a o f  his ritise n a h ip  and bold in es m u st be fu m  ahed W h ere such  
m a te ria l has been prevtoualy filed, a  re fe re n ce  b) aerial n u m le r  tu the records  
in  w hich It k u  been filrd . to g e th e r w ith  a  s ta te m e n t  o f an y  am en d m en t» , will 
be acce p te d .
ftem  i  1b) A cre a g e  Included in ttniU aed lesees a n d  Im e rt  aubeeet to  c e r ­
ta in  d evelop m en t c o n tr a c ts  a p p ro v ed  by th e  S e c r H a r y  u n d er a u th o rity  of 
S e ctio n  1 3 (b )  1» n o t ch arg eab le .
/tea«  S ( c ) . — W 'h en ever ap p licab le  th e  »tip u la tto ru  re fe rre d  to  w'U be m ade  
» p a r t  q f  th is lease and will be fu rnished  th e le s icc  w itb lb* lease w-rw-n t»iu*d  
T he form a co v e rin g  th em  w ith a  b rie f  dew riptxw v a r e  aa foQ ow i: l i d ) - !  
S tip u la tio n s  foe Lands w W rr  th e aurfaev cw otrol. k  u n d er LW ¿w sad lctk m  of 
th e  D e p a rtm e n t o f  A g r ic u ltu re : H I M  L a a d i  poCm tiaH y lr r« c * h !r . kaad> 
w ithin th e  Aow lim its o f  a  rcaeevoit cste . lan d s v i l l u s  i W  de-sm scT  a m  
o f  a  ccw istrucled r w r e o i r ;  8bOO-l L *e d a  w sth d raw o  fo r  ts w r  r«nr>
8 1 2 0 -1  W ild life  R rfu re ,  C am « & s a f r ,  an d  C o s N i s t l o s  T —  ill **TV rw r 1 1 1  
o th e r  (tip u la tio n a  a r e  s e m w r y ,  trvare  will be n q s u N  So e g r s t  k  i * i r *  
before th e  issu an ce  o f  th e  leaee.
I tem i  ( e l .  — K  th ere  a r e  aetliera , a tta c h  a  e k e d  Giving th e  ■»■■■’ a rx i g «*t  
office a d d r e u  o f  each  an d  d w r ip S m n  of (be Land« r U ;m r d  fcg cssUs-a and  
bounds o r  p re tra c to d  au n rey t an d  a p p r o i im a tr  LegraJ tn ik firiis*n a
I t r m  4.- -O ffe ro r  m u st Itsdieate « d m ) * '  o r  acX be k  th e  « d ?  pg.-U  ¡n  ic -  
te rev i in th is  offer an d  th e  b a s e ,  i f  isaoe-d. If  sum th e  waic p a r ty  m  tc i  r m x .  
th e  o ffero r rr.vrst su b m it «1 the ttsne (h e  offer ss filed a w ffw d  ‘«T rrivw w l c r .b v g  
fo rth  lh« narveo o f  Us« o th er ia U rra te d  partsoa. IT th* n  a r e  e a h rr  p a n * a  
in terested  >n lh « offer, a  e e p a ro t*  a u te c s r r r t  «seat be ngw «d by shew* c a d  the  
offero r. B ellin g  fo rth  th e  n a t a r t  an d  e x  Lent o f  th e  m l r m i  * f  vwch. thy e n iu re  
o f th *  a g re e m e n t betses-rn th em  if  o ra l , and  a ro p y  o f  th e  m r n n r i in t  jf 
w ritte n . Such  s e p a ra te  s ta te m e n t and w ritte n  a r r r e m c n L  if  a n y , m ust k« 
filed w ith in  13 d ay s a f t e r  th e  filing of th e  lease  offer. Alt In terv alrd  jia ru a a  
m u st fu rn ish  ev id en ce  o f th e ir  qualification s to  bold such lease in  teres  is.
1 Item s numbered arrord in g  to  numbers oo offer form .6Po aso-7©c
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IN S T R U C T IO N S
• applicant's personal or business address. Do not use the address 
Rny other person or entity in the business of providing assistance  
hose participating in the simultaneous oil ¡and gas leasing system.
return of this application indicates  that you were not successfully
Identify the parcel applied for in the appropriate blocks by the proper 
parcel number, including the State abbreviation, as chown on the notice 
of lands available. No copies or facsimiliec of this form will be 
accepted.
/octet/ and your application Is rojoctod.
DETACH THIS PORTION -  DO NOT SEND TO BLM
simultaneous oil and ges (SOG) leasing system is administered by 
Department of the Interior’s Bureau of Land Management (BLM). 
•.he 1st business day of January, March, May, July, September, and 
ember each State Office makes public o list of lands within ¿tn 
»diction which are available for leasing. L ists  ore available for 
lection at the State Offices and copieB may be obtained from the 
.ing office for a small charge which varies from State to Stats. 
\tact each State Office to determine cost.)
properly filed applications received during the first IS business 
i of the month ore considered to be filed at the oomo time. A 
I ling or computer generated random selection process will be used 
! stermine who will get to file on offer for the lease.
I SE APPLICATION — BLM is currently in the process of outomat- 
i the SOG system, and two application forms will be in use, one for 
i mated offices and one for offices which still hold manual drawings, 
j ililt the list of lands available to determine which form to use.
Application must be personally bigned (in ink) and dated by the appli­
cant, or anyone authorized to sign on behalf of th© applicant, during 
the filing period; properly completed; aad filed with the BLM office 
having jurisdiction over the lands to be leased. If anyone other than 
the applicant signs the application, he/ohe must set forth, along with 
hio/her own signature, the name of the applicant and the relationship 
between them (Example: Smith, agent for Jones ; or Jones, principal, by 
Smith, agent.) Each application must be accompanied by a non-refund- 
obl© 810 filing fee in U.8. currency. Poet Office or bank money order, 
or bank cashier’s or certified check made payable to BLM, Personal 
checko are not acceptable. No person or entity may hold an interest 
in more than one application for the same parceL
QUALIFICATION OF APPLICANTS -  The attached application may 
be filed by any adult citizen of the United States, an association (in­
cluding partnerships) of such citizens, or a domestic corporation or 
municipality. Minors, as determined by the lews of the State where the
F o rm  311  0 —2 
(February 1977)
UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT
LEASE FOR OIL AND GAS
(Sec. 17 Noncompetitive Public Domain Lease)
Act of February 25, 1920 (41 Stat. 437), as amended (30 U.S.C. 181-263)
N a m e  
S t r e e t  
C i t y  
S t a t e  
Z ip  C o d e
(Serial Number)
This oil and gas lease  is issued for a period of ten (10) years to the ^above-named lessee  pursuant and subject to the 
provisions of the Mineral Leasing Act and subject to all rules and regulations of the Secretary of the Interior now or 
hereafter in force, when not inconsistent with any express and specific provisions herein, which are made a part hereof.
Lands included in the lease : State: County:
Containing a total of acres Annual K*.antal . $
This lease is issued to the su ccessfu l  drawee pursuant to his “ SimulU. «ecus. Oil. and Gas Entry Card” application filed
under 43 C FR  3123.9 , and is sub ject to the provisions of that application and those specified on the reverse side 
hereof.
Effective  date of lease : T h e  Un i t e d  St a t e s  o f  Am e r ic a
By-
(Signature of Signing Officer)
NOT AN OFFICIAL REPRODUCTION (Title)
T-726(O& G)
M-32




i Hif.hn ol / f j j f i .— The lessee is qranied iho 
,,£ht and privilege to drill for, min*, ar. trust. rtnu /a, 
'* of all th* oil and gar; deposits, except heiium gas, 
'flak Uasad, together with thr right to construe! and 
' ' thereupon, all works, build ing, plants, waterways, 
ilisraph or «i«Pf'one fines. pipelines, reservoirs, tanks, 
'itations or other structures necessary to tha full enjoy- 
[K)) tor'» period of 10 years, and so long thereafter sa 
s’ produced in paying quantities; subject to any unit
>1 1 . 
iKraof.
iiiiori
, The lessee asram:
__(l) To fil* any bond required by this less« and
. r(guliti<><n and until such bond la filed net to entai 
L'nd under ftfi* lease (2) To maintain any bond furnished 
i« ie  as a condition for the issuance of this lease (3)
1 '»", bond in a sum double tha amount of $2 par sere an- 
but not less than $1,000 nor mor» than $10,000, it, inclusion oí any part of the I»«sod land within the 
leofopic stiucturs of a producing oil or ges field. (4) 
i,h prior to beginning of drilling operations and rasiri- 
i.|| t>mes ihereaftar as required by the lessor a bond in 
sum of $10,000 with approved corpora!« surety, or 
»msiI of United States bonds as surety therefor, conditioned 
reliance with the terms of this lease, uni«** a bond In 
,mount is already isaing maintained or unless such a bond 
,u by an operator of the leas* is accepted. (5) Until a 
' ujj,  bond is filed-So furnish and maintain a bond in 
nil sum of not less then $1,000 in those cam  in which 
1 „ required by law for the protection oí tha owners oí w r­
i t , .  In lieu of any at the bonds described herein, the 
jila such ether bond as the regulations may permit. 
A,„Vrra/nr nr a err pian.— Within 30 dap e? demand, 
Ihi [used land is committed to sn approved unit or coop- 
»lin »net such plan is terminated prior to the expiration 
Ins«, within 30 days ef demand made thereaftor, to sub 
to ind to operate under such reasonable cooperative or 
lor the development and operation of the area, field,
I o, pirt thereof, embracing tha lands Includod herein a® 
iKiitiry of the Interior may then determine to be practicable 
oKassary or advisable, which plan shall adequately protect 
Ati of all parties in iniarest, Including the United States. 
f f lh .—(1) To drill and produce all wells nacessary to 
I It« leased lend from drainage by wells on lands not the 
*ol the lessor, or lands of the United State* ¡«raed at a 
royalty rale, or as to which tha royalties and rentals are 
„Is ditferent funds than are those si this loss*; or In lieu 
urt of such drilling end production, with the consent of 
.¡¿lor of the Geological Survey, ts compensáis the ¡«saw. 
»eh month for the estimated loss of royalty through 
m in the amount determined by said Director; (2) at tha 
* af the lessee, to drill end produce other wills in osrt- 
j «ilk any system of well spacing or production allotments 
nj the field or area In whicr. the ¡eased lands are situated, 
i.lulhorixed and sanctioned by appllceble law or by the 
y ol the Interior; and (3) promptly after duo notice in 
,lc di ll and produce such other wells as the Secretary ef 
lilriior may reasonably require in order that the leased 
,a may be properly and timely developed and produced in 
vci with good eperating practice.
betels and royalties .— (l)  T© pay reñíais and reyslties 
«nits er vatu* of production removed or sold fro« the 
intd lands as follows:
nit.— To pay the lessor in advance en annuel rental at
'win* rater
III || the lands ara wholly outside the known geologic st.wc- 
tuii of * producing oil or gat field:
(i) For each loas® year a rental of $1.00 per acre 
cr fraction of an acre.
M If the lends ere wholly or pertly within the known geo- 
logic structure of a producing oil or [ is  field:
(i) beginning with the first less® year efter 30 days' 
notice that all or psrt of the tend t* includod its 
such a structure and for each year thereafter,
• prior to a discovery oí oil or gw on tha lends 
leased, $2 per acre or fraction of as »era. 
fii) !l this Im m  is committed to in  ag^rwsd coop- 
eraUv-e or unit plan which include« t well capable 
of producing oil or gas and contains a gentral 
provision for allocation of production, the rent*I 
prescribed for the respwetivs lease years in sub- 
paragraph (s) of this s*etionf shall apply to tha 
acreage no! within a participating area.
»»»; r o y a lly — Commencing with the I®«*» year begin- 
oi liter a discovery ®n the Teasod land, to pay the Issxor 
'ref tenui. a minimum royalty of $1 per acre or traction 
■' il the expiration of each leas® year, or the dlfferencs 
k* the ectual royalty paid during the year if less then |1 
"• ind the prescribed minimem royalty si $1 per acre, 
"• that if this lease is umlixed, the minimum royolty shall 
tlii only en the participating ecreage end ran tot shell be 
'on the nonparticioeting acreage ss provided In aubpara- 
'tl(n) '
T v ^ S
l, rf ¡no cali miar r¡»pi)íh «üuj ln*i erapíc
«chic! }:■, ju .4  . Wiicr. rvKfeí'i lo theu
>1 s p:. -’ve'. sL íll b ì tí»- Sue h setion shj
(¡(í,>'¡..4. tv.MJ.e pt«<¡-'C*~ caployaw m, a
agr-h . tu ir/ tu4 prrtiu: •ur rt&rruít ©e ol
F  heretofore or hereafter approved by the Secretary ef 
•*' me provisions of said agreomant to govern th* lands 
‘thereto where inconsistent with the terms oí this less«.
‘h) un production .— (1) To (My the taaaor $2% percent 
“k the production rewiovwd m sold from tfc# leeaed lends 
In accordance with the Oil and Sat Operating Regula-
'OCfR Pi. 221).
11 i> tiprussly agreed that the Secretary ef the l.torlcw 
''iblish reasonable minimum values far purposes ef com- 
u'r»ity on any or all oil, gas, natural gasoline, and otter 
’'obtained from gas. due consideration being given to the 
f"ca paid for a part or for a majority of production ef 
'Wi' in the same field, to tha peka received by tha lessee, 
™ Piices, end to other relevant matters and, whenever 
’•t«, after notice and opportunity to be heard.
' ™n aaid in value, such royalties on production shall hs
psrj ir. amount o,' frcdirci p.'., suet rays 
liversd in rserolrartotU condition o- tlis 
without cost to Huswr, an leu. $'-M raw  
he rota, at sock times an-.! in such tsincs pruvicci bj i f *  iacit. fc 
reasonably way be required by tbs loss»:, tost la w  c*Sc shall 
the lessee be required to hoftf such yoyuily oi.' at otl.vt procucu 
in atorage beyond tiro t**f dey of tte cnte.toar moiits r.*»' io l- • 
liwnnc t»e ealondrrr nwnth h  airick procuccd rui b« responsible 
or h*W liable for the lou or dvsiructiw- tK rvysiiy oil or other 
prod vc.fr In storage from causes o/er which ho has no control.
(4) Cental« or minimu'n rtyaltier. may be waived, sujpsndotf 
or red treed and royolticr on -i Ne iro tea-ia'-ifl« ur an;' portion 
thereof P6gr«gsted fe: royaliy purposes may be roducuti i! th« 
h«rreti.ri if  the In.cm or fir sia that, fot tin- puifitio of encour- 
agirj tii., grpetwst ultimste recoveo of oil or gas anc in tha 
inter«, of cooscrvation of natural tesourctis, il is nscosssry, In 
bis jodrmsRt, to do so to order to prumnta davciopnr.en!, or be­
cause trie loose cannot be socc.essfuliy apersied unbar th® terms 
fixed hnrsirt.
(e) ray . " n i l .— Units«» otherwise diiected by the Secretary 
of tha interior, tc «itlts rental, royalty, or othar peymunti to She 
lasior, to Ih* order of the Bureau of Land h'.i.ncqtment at the 
places mentionau in ths regulation 43 CfK 3102.2. if tharu 
is no «roil on th® loasod lands capable of producing oil or gas 
in' paying quentitios, tiiq failure So pay roniat on or before tha 
anniversary data shall automatically terminals the I bias b f  opera­
tion of I«??. However, if the time for payment fills  on a day in 
which tte pro pc officer So receive paymont is closed, payms.it shall 
ba deenioo tir.raly if mad« ©n t!»« nsxt official working day,
(f) Contftil : /or d u p o m l o f  p rodu cts ,— To file with the
Oi! aww) (ist Supervisor ©f ths Gaologicsf Survey not later item 
30 dtys attar tha «fi’aclivo dale tliersnf any contract, or avidenc* 
e l ,«v ewani-mant, for ths sal» or disposil of ell. gas, natural 
gasoflns, m o  oth.sr products of the fasssd land; P rov id td , That 
nothing In any such contract or other arran£»msnt »hall ba con­
strued as modifyini1 any of ths provision» s i this leaso, including, 
but not limltsd to, provisions relating to gas wist«, taking royalty 
Is kind, end tins method of computing royalti»!. due as tesad on 
s minim«»» valuation and in »ee©r«teae* with tte Oil and Eat 
Operating Regulation*.
(g) S ie lcm m ti, $>U s an d  reports.— At such times and in 
such form us the Iasi or may prsscribo, to furnish d»Uii«d stats 
m®nia showing the omounts and quality of «11 products, removed 
and sold from tha lew s, the proceed* thsrafrom, and the amount 
used for ¡jrwluction purposes or unevoidabiy log!; s piat showing 
development wort, a (id impiovemanN on !he I ««sad lands; and a 
report with respect to stockholdars, ¡miwtriuwts, tepreciatlon 
and costs.
(h) V’e ll  record s .— To keep a daily drilling record, a leg. end
compute information on sli well survey» and test: In form accspte- 
bl» to or prescribed by the I vs; dr of *11 wells dililed on the. 
leased Sands, and an acceptebis record of all subsurface inves 
ligations affecting Mid lands, amt to furnish Sham, or copies 
thereof to the lessor when required. AM information obtainsd j, 
under this p^ravraph, upon thv request of lass*«, shall not bo 
op«« So inspection bj the public until the sxpiration of tha
lease.
(i) ¡nspeciion . — To ktnip «span at all resionabl* times for
the inspection m any duly authorized off'cvt of ths Department, 
the leased premises and all wells, improvements, machinery, #nb 
fixtures therocn and all books, accounts, maps and records rela­
tive to operations and surveys or invcjtigstions. on the laatod
lands or under tha lea**. All information obtained pursuant to
y ; l :.h mspsetion, upon tbs request of th» lessee, shall not be 
open So inapodion by tha public until trie expiration oi thr
lease.
( j )  D i h t c ^ ' f .  p r evrn' tn n  o f  wa ste ,  h e a l t h  a n d  la fe ty  o f
w orkm en.—  To "vrxercise raasoaebla diligancs in drilling and 
producing the wi|!ls herein providad tor unless consent to suspsnd 
operntions tenpt)[ksrily is granted by the lessor; to carry on *11 
operations in ^ijrdonce with approved methods and practice 
ts provided »¡. e Oil snd Gas Operatinc Regulations, having
due regard fc (f,,e prevention of want* of oil Or gas or damage 
to deposits o aormations containing oil, f*s, or water or to
' eopl mossares or other mineral deposits, for conservation of ges 
»0»rgy, for th* ptvservsl.un and conservation of the property lor 
future productive oparationi, end for the health and safety dl 
workmen «no employees; to plug properly and affectively sil 
well; .ntied in accordance with She provisions of this lass® or 
of eny prior ¡»as« or permit upon which the right to this less* 
was based before abandoning tha »am»; to carry out at experts*
I ef the leas#« all reasonable orders of tha lessor relative to the 
j mettors in this paragraph, and that on fcilur* of the lime* so 
; to da the lenor shat! has*® th* right to antar on th* prop- 
I arty and to accomplish th« purpose of such orders st the letsoa’s 
| cost: Provided , That the less*« shall -'O' be held rssponslbla
| ter delays or casualties occasioned try causes beyond lessee's 
control,
(k) Taxes an d o a y r , ,  freedom  o f  pr. <. Awrv.—-To pay when 
due all taxes lawfully assessed and levied under She. laws of th® 
State or ths United States upon impi««rn*nts, oil, Bud gas 
produced from the fend» hereunder, m othei rights, property,
©r *»s<ets of tha lestes; to aicord sil workmen end employ*««
| complete fr«>»dom of purchase, end fc> pay ell wages tins work- 
: men end employ*«« st ¡«as! twice each month in tha lawfui 
. money ef the United St»!«®.
I (I) B an al OpP qt¡unity ilam se.’— ih« gmforrsisric« 
cen irK f ih® ie*a®e ®gra«8 «&
0) E^unl Oppoitunity rhiuitf.'— the p^rfonaanice
oi thup Iteufcft, the »gree* *u folioum .
(1) The lessee will not dUcrixnmiite »¿alnal any 
employee or »ppiicafrsi ior ©mploymsat bscatise of rpce» colo-r, 
religion, ock, or nintioixel origui. Th© le-gee® » ill take af- 
firroaitve action to ensure lhat applicants sr« employed,
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>yeea arr treated du/1-  ̂ eeapli vr-wrnt, without 
•race, color, raligior*, se i, or. national origin 
*13 induce, but ool b« limited to lb® following 
pferr&ding, ckieaotiori, on baAftfer;
• dverti' U yo.fi oi twrisiAatioA, of
pay or other tome of coiaps-oitaUao, aatd «»UctioA tra il­
ing, cppf î t̂ieakabip. The egŷ e-s ?© post
xn conspicuous places, available t© aejpioy*«» s rsd applicantfc 
for ©apioyrneat, notices to be pfovided by the eootrectiag 
Ckffxc«? Betting fosate the provinio-ns oi thi* Equa\ Opportunity 
c Uuee.
(2) The leasee will, iaa »0 eoiicitatigms or advertU«- 
oaecis for employees placed by m on behalf of the ieaaee, 
atste that «11 qualified appilcents will receive coos Id-eralutc< 
for ataploysMint withoot regard %o race, color, religion %etf 
or rvational origin.
(3) The lessee will svoad to each labor ucioo or fpei»’«- 
»ciUt,.v# of workers'With whk:h be has a collective Sscr âuv- 
it*g agreement sr other coratrect ©r understanding^ e saotice, 
to be provided by the agency contracting officer, advising 
the labor union or workers* repreaentativ« of the iesaeds 
comantirenta under this Equal Opportunity clause, acid shall 
post copies of the notice in conspicuous places available 
to employee® and applicants for employment.
(4) The les&e© will comply with all provisions of 
Executive Order Ho. 11246 of September 24, 1965, as amend­
ed, and of the miea, regulatioma, a^d relevant erders of tha 
Secraiary oi Labor.
(5) The ieaas'« will famish ail holoemation and reparts
required by Ezocutive Order Ho. 11246 of September 24, 
1965, as ameodad, asai by the rules, negui*Uoe&9 &md urders 
of the Secretary of Labor, or pursuant the -eta, and will prr- 
out access to his books, records-, and acrounta by the cos- 
tracting agency end the Secretary ©f Labor for puspe-ses of i 
investigation to ascertain c&mpUe&cw wish soch rules,, iw^u- 
lationa, sod order®.» I
(6) In the event of ths lass#«’* no^compUstxoe. with |
the Sequel Opportunity clause irf this contrsct or with idv  
of the aaid rules, regulations, &t orders, thss contract ma> i 
be cancsUed, terminated or swspeaded in whole or m  pwrt 
sad  ttM coatract» be dwcUraMl ln«li«ible for further
cosxtottct* ik  wccoetence wrftb pvixcextiare# uuthor- | 
isad in Esx&cutiv« Order No. SS246 &£ September 24, 1965, j 
a* amxodod» nod such other »»acticas ■»( be istpowW aod 
resaedjee txavotesd •» provided in Executive Order No. 11246 1 
of September 24, 1965, s s  essewded, or by rule, regulation, 'j 
m order a! tte Secretary of Labor, or as otherwise provided 
by law. |
{7) Tire lessee w ill techsde the provision* ef pars- | 
empire (!) through (7) in every »«beontrset or purchase order j 
unless exempted by rules, ss^sdaUoos, or orders oi the : 
Secretary of Labor issued pnvrasirtt to Sectloo 204 ef Execu- 
tiva Order No. S1246 of September 24, 1865, as smanded, 
so that such provisions will be binding upoo each subcon- ; 
trsclw  or vendor. The S«s*®« will tsk* such action - with 
respect to eny subcontract or purchase order as the coo- j 
tractin^ ageacy may direct aa a means of enforcing such 
provisions including sanctions for eoncomplisnce: Provided,
hourti'er, Thai in the event the lessee bwcoiwea involved 
in, or ix threatened with, litigation with s sabcootractor 
or vendor aa s result of such directioa by tba cosstrecting 
ogency, the leasee ossv request the United States to enter 
into such litigation to protect the interests of the United 
State*.
(m) Assigam eru o f erl an d  %*J lease  s t  m u 'e is  th ere in ,—
As required by s pet rouble lam. is fits for atJprasrsf' b f  &a ksser 
any iastrumsot or tram far «sd* si th*» tesse er m y  iwtorwt 
therein, irtclttding assign ms* to «4 record title, operating #jr»*- 
m.nh and N k l t M ,  wddtinf or neyaley sabsrststo, el this 30 
d»/» fro« th« data of final sxacution ttersof.
(n) Pipelines to purchase or convey at reason ab le  eases 
an d  w ithout d iscrim in ation .— If osrmt, Of operator, ®r ssmer 
of s controlling int#r«st in any pipeline or of any company ops rat­
ing tiia same which m«y b* operated accessible to ttia «1 or 
gss derive»» from lands under this tssso, to accept sod cwtwsy Mtd, 
if a purchaser of such produc‘1 to parch»»« at rsasoosfele rut« and 
without dlscrimiMtion tte oil or gw of tfca Sov»reia«®t or of anry 
citizen or company not th* own«r Of tty prpeiirwi, «^«TStiaK a 
¡»as* or purchasing or selling oil, |aa, nature1 gasol»»®, m  ®ro«r • 
products umter tha prwiiiixii td tbs set, or unoov &a
of th* set ef August 1 1947 (SI Stot. 913. 30 U.S.C. see. 351).
(o) Lands paten ted  with o ’! a n d  gas deposits  ra sew ed  se 
she United States.—To estnpiy with all statutory fŴu
and ragulatioes tksrsurtdor, if the Ussds as»bni<»i terein tes« 
te»n or shall teroaitw bo 4hpcnod of enter tte tows reaainrisg 
to tf«« Unitsd State* tfco dapasits ed ®if m 4  gw therein. Wibjoct 
to such conditions os are or may tesaiter os gsoeiM by tte 
tews reaorving such oil or gas.
(p) R eserved or scxrsR ateJ lau d s .— If any of tte fend In­
cluded In Shis few« 4» aej*r»c«d is a r«»erwti®si or segregated 
far any particular purpoM, to costdoct ©porotisns Stersiwxtef in 
conformity with such reqoiremants ei mag Sm owda %  tfco 
Director, Surcmr of I«a1 ter t e  pro^oetim rnd
ur* of the (sod for tte oarpoas tar which it was reaorvM or 
sagragoted, so for as may m  psnee't'izini miri tha isa» of Ste land 
tor the purpose of this law« wfetek latter aliafl ha re^ardad w 
th* dominant mo onlaw eStwwtea provtoaat fiorwln m  «pars tly 
stipulated.
(q) Protection  o f  surface, • M u r a l  resources, a * d  i$tprc ce­
ments. Tte Sw m « agresg te tete Mach rsoSMablo iteM m may 
hs nmdad to petmml iaaa on tfa* iaesed iamte ir®m on- 
n«c«ss»rily: (!) ceuting or cantrtboting to »oil aresio« m  dam­
aging crept, including forage, and tknbar growth theraon er on 
Federal or non Federal land« in ths vicinity; (2) pelleting air 
and water; (3) damaging improvamonte owned by tha United Statas 
or eib®r sassrt!«a; er (4) destroying, damaging er ramwtng fossils, 
historic m  pr«M»torle mins, er artifacts and apon any partial or
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total fc linqu iihm cnt or the cDncotlotion or expira lion of this 
l u t e ,  or cl any other tim e prior thcireto whon required end to 
the extent deemed neceuary by the Ic iio r  to fill any p iti. ditches 
and other «»cevations, removo or CGver at! dobn*, end to  fsr os 
reasonably r>o^xibtc, re ilore the surface of the leased lend and 
■ ccevs roedi to then formcr condition, including the removal of 
structures as end If required. The- lessor may prescribo the steps 
to bo taker and restoration to bo mado with rasped to th& lc £ « d  
lands end improvements thereon whether &; not o^nod by the 
United States. A n n q u m es  and  objects o f  historic value.--- 
When American antiquities or other objects of historic or ccionti- 
lie interest including but not lim ited to historic or prehistoric 
rums, fossils c* artifacts nro discovered m |h«< podormcncos of 
this lease, the itom (s) or condition(s) w ill b? iof) intact end 
im m ediately brought to the attention of the contracting officer or 
his authorized representative.
(r ) O iern d in x  royalt ies .— Mot to create overriding royalties 
in excess of five percent except cs otherwise authorized by tho 
reguletions.
(s) Deliver premises in cases o f fo r fe i ture .— To dchvor Up 
to th i lessor in good order tnd  condition tho land iocstd includ­
ing all improvements which are nocossary for tho preservation of 
producing walls.
Sec. 3 . Tho lessor reserves:
. ( a )  Easements and ri^hts-of-v ¿ 1 .— The right to perm it for 
joint or several use casements or rlghlfi-of-tvcy, Including case­
ments in tunnels upon, through, or In tho lends leased, occupied, 
or used as may be necessary or appropriate to the working of 
the same or of other lands containing tho deposits described in 
the act, and tho troetment end shipmont of products thereof by 
or undor authority of the Government, its Ussc-es or permittee«, 
and lor other public purposes.
(b) Dnpo\inon o f surface .— The right to Icaso, sell, or other­
wise dispose of the surface of tho leased lends under osirting  
law or laws hereeftei enacted, insofar os osid surface is not 
necessary lor the use of the lessee in tho extraction and removal 
of tho oil end ges therein, or to dispose of any rcaourco In such 
lands which w ill not unreasonably interfere with operations undor 
this lease.
(c) M onopoly  and  fa ir  prices .— Full powor end outhorlty to 
promulgate end enforce a ll orders neerruory to insuro tho colo 
of the production of the leased lends to tho United Slates und to 
th« public at reasonable prices, to protect the Interests of tho 
United States, to prevent monopoly, end to tnfogunrd tho public 
w rllarc
(d) H rhum  — Pursuant to Section 1 of tho act ot emended,
the ownership of helium  end the riyht to extrect or havo it os 
traded  from all pos produced under this toase, cubjcct tu such 
rules end roguletiom  os ahull be proscribed by ihc S t^ -d u ry  of 
the Interior. If tho lessor olccts to toks thn holluin, tho ipjsgu 
shall deliver ell or any portion of. go* containing the tam o to tho 
lessor, in the mennor required by the lessor, ot cny point on tho 
leased premises, or, if tho cica is served at the time of production 
by a g fls -cdhorine jyxlom cn/nod 01 opera tod by tho l« 3 « c , fit 
any point in th *t vstom specified by the'lessor, for extraction c? 
the helium by such moans as tho lessor may provide. Th$ residue 
shell be returned to tho lesson, with no subd'm W d dolcy in the 
delivery of the ges produced v.uli to tho Gvsnnr or pur­
chaser thoreof. Save for the value of tho hclibm  extracted, the 
Iwseo shall not suffer o d im inution of the « lú a  ci tho ges pro 
ducod from tho w ell. or loss olhervrim, Including cny dxpense 
caused solely by tho requirem ent of the delivery of the grs to 
permit the extraction of helium , fo f which ho ic not roesonnbly 
com.'wnsatod. The lessor resorves tho right to erect, m aintain, 
and operate any ond oil reduction w o rk  nrcesaery for extraction 
of helium on the leased premises. Tho lessee furthor pgro-ts to 
include in any contract of salo cf gas from thn Ir.mJt cubjcct to 
this lasso provisions cutting forth that the? lessor cwna. and ra- 
sorvos the right to extract or hovo oxtrseb.d, cny holium In the goa 
sold, end that the lessor may Uho the gas from a pipnlino corner 
or any other tes-sethering system ond extract the helium  end 
return tho gis to the owner thereof, r/ithou l d0!cy other than thot 
caused by th« cxtroction process; w vc for ti.s valuó of the helium , 
the owner shall not cuffor cny d im inution of the valuó cf tho poa 
from which helium  has boxn extracted, or any othur le ía  arising  
from the extraction of helium , including cny expanse ccu&c-d tololy  
by the requirement of tho deli w ry  of the ges to perm it the cx- 
ttaction of helium , for which he it  not reasonably compcnsctrd. 
It is further ee ired  that cny rights reserved vested in the Icicor 
undei this paregrep-h shell clso run to any agent or « s ig n «  r?
the lessor or any purchaser of tho rights of tho leaser.
(e) Taking of royalties .— All rights purauont to section 36  
of the set to lake royalties in amount or in value of production.
(I) Casing .— All rights pursuant to section AO of tho net to 
purchase cosmg, and loose or operate valuable trotor walls.
$>cc. 4 . D n l l tn i  o n d  producing restrict ions.— I t  Is agreed 
that the rate of prospecting find developing end the quantity ond 
rote ol production from tho lends covered by this lease shell bo 
subject to control in the public in to rw t by tho Secretory c f tho 
Intorior, end in the exorcise of his judgm ent the Secrotary 
msy teho into consideration, among othor th ings, Federal Iowa, 
State lo rn , end regulations issued thereunder, or lawful agree­
ments among operators regulating either d rillin g  or production, or 
both. After un itiza tion , tho Secretory of the In torio r, or any 
person, committoe, or Ststo or Fedora! officer or agency so 
authorized in tho unit plan, may alta r or modify from  tim e to 
tim o, the rate of prospecting ond developm ent ond tho quantity  
end rote o? production from  tho lands covered by th is le a » .
See. 5. Surrender and  termination o j  le as e .— Tho leasee 
may surrender this lease or any legal subdivision thereof by filin g  
in tho proper lend office n written rolin-qulshmcnt, in tr ip lica te , 
which s h ill bo effective as of tho dote of filin g  subject to the con­
tinued obligation of the lessee and his surety to mofco payment of 
all occruid rentals and royalties ond to piece d l  wolls on the lend 
to bo relinquished in condition for suspension or Abandonment in 
occordnneu with the appilcoblo loose forms ond regulations.
See. 6 . Purchase o f  materials , etc., on termination o f  
¡ease .— Upon tho expiration of this touts, or tho eari'ior tfifmirus- 
tion thereof pursuant to the last procoding section, tho k m e o  
shell hove the privilege nt onv tim o w ith in  t  period c f 9 0  dcjrc 
thereafter of removing from the promises n il m achinery, equ ip ­
m ent, tools, end m ctorio lt othor than improvements needed for 
producing wirlls. Any m ctsriols, toolu, appiioncca, mochinory, 
structures, and equipm ent subject to removal as obovo provided, 
which era allowed to rem ain on tho Icatod lands choll bccomo 
tho property of \ho lessor on oxplration of the 90 -dey pqriod or 
such extension theroerf us moy bo granted because c f  odvoroo 
clim otic conditions throughout said noried: P r o v id ed , That the 
I oisod shall romovo any or elf of such property whoro ao directed  
by tho lci.jor.
See. T. Proceedings in case o f  de fau lt .  —  I f  the Iczaoo shall 
riot comply w ith cny of tho provisions of the act or tho regula­
tions thereunder or of tho loose, or ohslt mebo dofcult in tho 
porforninneo or observance of ony of tho torm? horcof (except 
that of payment of annual rontal which results In tho autom atic  
term ination of tho loose), and tuch defau lt shell continue fo r o 
period of 30 deys after service of w ritten notice thereof by tho 
lessor, thin loose may be concolcd by tho Secretary of the Intorior 
in cccofdence with section 31 of ths oct, oxccpt (hot If this l<m o  
coven lands Known to contain valucblo doposita of oil or gos, 
tho loeso rnny be concolcd only by jud ic ia l proceedings in tho 
mannor provided in section 31 of tho act; but this provision shell 
not be construed to prevent tho cxorciso by tho lessor of ony 
logtil or equitable romedy which tho lessor m ight othorv/iso hovo. 
Upon cirncollction of this lease, any casing, m ateria l, or 
equipment determined by tho lessor to bo nc-cossary fo r use In 
plugging or preserving ony well d rilled  on the looted land shall 
become the property of the lessor. A woivor of ony particu lar 
cause of conccllction ond forfo ltur« shell not prevent tho can­
cellation ond forfeiture of this loeto for ony othor enuaa cf 
cancellation and forfeiture, or for tho como enuao occurring ot 
any othor timo.
S-c-c. 0 . Heirs  an d  wecetsors- in - in tcrest .— M 1c furthor 
egroed that each obligation horoundor shell oxfend to ond bo 
binding upon, and every benefit horoof choll inure to , th o .h e irs , 
executors, adm inistrators, successors, or assigns o f the rccpcctiuo 
P D rti«  lu-roto.
¿ re . 9 . U nlaw fu l  interet t.— It  is else furthor agreed that 
no Member of, or Oologate to, Congress, or ficsidont Commia- 
sinner, after h it cloction or appointm ont, or ©Ithor boforo or 
niter he has qualified ond during his continuance in office, cod 
Umt no officor, egont, or omployoc of tho Dopertm ont of tho 
Intorior, except os provided in 43 CFR 7 .4 (c ) (1 ) ,  chall ba ad ­
m itted to rny share or port in this lease cr dorivc 9ny benefit 
that m s; arise therefrom; and tho provisions of See. 3741 cf 
the Revised $tctut<n of tho United Stctcc, oc omended (41  
U .S .C . See. 22) ond Sees. 4 3 1 , 4 3 2 , and 4 3 3 , T itle  IS  U .S . 
Cede, rotating to contracts, ontor into and form  o part c f ¿ e  
lease m > far 02 the como may bo applicable.
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UNITED S l ATbS
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT
RENTALS AND ROYALTIES FOR OIL AND GAS LEASES
SC H E D U LE  " A " -
R E N T A L S . T o  pay the l e s s o r  in ad vance  on or before the 
first day o f  the month in which the l e a s e  i s s u e s  a rental at 
the following ra te s :
a. I f  the lands are wholly outs id e  the known g e o lo g ic  
structure  of a producing oil or gas f ie ld :  50 ce n ts  per
a cre  or fra c t io n  th e re o f  for e a ch  l e a s e  year.
' b. On l e a s e s  wholly or partly  within the g e o lo g ic  structure 
"  of a producing oil  or g a s  f ie ld :
1. I f  not committed to a coo p e ra t iv e  or unit plan which 
in c lu d è s  a w ell  c a p a b le  o f  producing oil or gas and 
c o n ta in s  a g enera l  pro vis ion  for a l lo c a t io n  of pro­
duction b eginn ing  w i t h . the f i r s t  l e a s e  y ear  after 
30  d a y s ’ n o t ic e  that a l l  or part o f  the land is  i n ­
cluded in such  a structure  and for e a ch  y ear  th e re ­
a f te r ,  prior to a d isco v e ry  o f  oil or gas  on the lands 
h ere in ,  $2 per a c re  or frac tio n  thereof. .
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2. On the lands committed to an approved cooperativ e  
or unit plan which in c lu d e s  a well ca p a b le  of pro­
ducing oil or gas  and co n ta in s  a general provision 
for a l lo ca t io n  of production, for the lands not with­
in the part ic ipating  area an cnnual rental of 5 0 -cen ts  
per acre  or fraction thereof e a c h  l e a s e  year following 
d iscovery .
MINIMUM R O Y A L T Y .  T o  pay the l e s s o r  in lieu  o f  rental at 
the expiration of each  l e a s e  year after  d iscov ery  a minimum 
royalty of $1 per a cre  or, i f  there i s  production, the d if fe ren ce  
betw een the a c tu a l  royalty paid during thfi y ear  and the pre­
s cr ib e d  minimum royalty of $1 per a c re ,  provided that on 
u n itized  l e a s e s ,  the minimum royalty s h a l l  be p a y a b le  only 
on the part ic ip ating  acre a g e .
R O Y A L T Y  ON PR O D U C TIO N . T o  pay the l e s s o r  12V4 percen t  
royalty on the production removed or so ld  from t h e l e a s e d  land s .
SC H E D U LE
R O Y A L T Y  ON P R O D U C T IO N . T o  pay the l e s s o r  the follow ing 
royalty on production removed or sold  from the le a s e d  lands.
1. When the a v erag e  production for the month in b arre ls  
per w ell  per day i s :
O VER
N O T
O V E R
P E R C E N T
O F
R O Y A L T Y
O V E R N O TO V E R
P E R C E N T
O F
R O Y A L T Y
50 1 2 .5 130 150 19
50 60 13 150 200 20
60 70 14 2 0 0 2 5 0 21
70 80 15 2 5 0 300 22
80 90 16 3 0 0 350 23
90 1 10 17 3 5 0 4 0 0 24
110 1 30 18 4 0 0 25
2. On g as ,  inclu ding  inflam m able  g a s ,  helium, carbon 
d ioxide and a l l  other natural g a s e s  and mixtures 
thereof, and on natural  or c a s in g h e a d  g a s o l in e  and
-  C O M P E T IT IV E
other liquid  products obta ined  from g a s ;  when the 
average  production o f  gas  per w ell  per day for the 
month does not e x c e e d  5 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0  cu b ic  fe e t ,  12-1/2 
percent; and when aaid  production o f  gas e x c e e d s  
5 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0  cu b ic  fee t ,  16-2/3 p ercen t  o f  the amount 
or value of the gas  and liquid  products produced, 
sa id  amount or va lu e  of such  liquid  products to be 
net a fter  an a l lo w a n ce  for the c o s t  o f  manufacture.
MINIMUM R O Y A L T Y .  T o  pay the l e s s o r  in l ie u  of ren ta l  at 
the expriation  of e a c h  l e a s e  year a f te r  d iscov ery  a minimum 
royalty of $1 per a cre  or, i f  there i s  production, the d if fe ren ce  
betw een the a c tu a l  royalty  paid during the y ear  and the pre­
s cr ib e d  minimum royalty of $1 per a c re ,  provided that  on 
u n itized  l e a s e s ,  the minimum royalty  s h a l l  be p ay ab le  only 
on the part ic ip ating  a cre a g e .
R E N T A L S .  T o  pay the l e s s o r  in ad v a n ce  on or before the 
f i r s t  day of the month in which the l e a s e  i s s u e d  and fo r-e a ch  
l e a s e  year thereafter  prior to a d iscov ery  o f  o il  or g as  on the 
l e a s e d  la n d s ,  an annual ren ta l  o f  $2 per a c re  or frac tio n  thereof.
N O TICE
T h e  average  production per w ell  per day for oil and gas  s h a l l  be  
determ ined pursuant to 30  C F R ,  P art  2 2 1 ,  ” O il  and G as  O perating 
R e g u l a t io n s .”
In determ ining the amount or value of gas and liquid products produced, 
the amount or value sh a l l  be net a fter  an a l lo w a n ce  for the c o s t  of 
manufacture. T h e  a l lo w a n ce  for c o s t  o f  manufacture may e x c e e d  two- 
th irds  o f  the amount or value of any product only on approval by the 
S e cre ta ry  of the Interior.
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R E N T A L  AND ROYALTIE S
S C H E D U L E  " C "
UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT
R E N T A L S -T o  pay the lessor in advance on annual 
rental of $1 per acre prior to a discovery of oil or gas 
on the leased lands.
MINIMUM ROYALTY — To pay the lessor in lieu of 
rental at the expiration of each lease year after dis­
covery a minimum royalty of $1 per acre or, if there is 
production, the difference between the actual royalty 
paid during the year and the prescribed minimum royalty 
of $1 per acre, provided that on unitized leases, the 
minimum royalty shall be payable only on the partic­
ipating acreage.
ROYALTY ON PRODUCTION -  To pay the lessor the 
following royalty on production removed or sold from 
the leased lands:
1. A royalty of 12l/i percent on the production re­
moved or sold from
a. Land determined by the Director, Geological 
Survey, not to be within the productive limits 
of any oil or gas deposit on August 8, 1946;
b. An oil or gas deposit which was discovered 
after May 27, 1941, by a well or wells drilled 
on the leased land and which is determined 
by the Director, Geological Survey, to be a 
new deposit; or
c. Allocated to the lease pursuant to an ap­
proved unit or cooperative agreement from an 
oil or gas deposit which was discovered on 
unitized land after May 27, 1941, and deter­
mined by the Director, Geological Survey, to 
be a new deposit, but only if at the time of 
discovery the lease was committed to the 
agreement or was included in a duly executed 
and filed application for approval of the 
agreement.
2. On production of oil removed or sold from lands 
not subject to subsection (1) hereof, where a 
flat royalty rate of 5 percent was fixed in the 
original lease:
When the average production for the calendar 
month in barrels per well per day is:
O V E R N O T O V E R P E R C E N T  OF 










3. On gas, including inflammable gas, helium, 
carbon dioxide, and all other natural gases and 
mixtures thereof, and on natural or casinghead 
gasoline and other liquid products obtained from 
gas; when the average production of gas per well 
per day for the calendar month does not exceed 
5,000,000 cubic feet, 12% percent; and when the 
production of gas exceeds 5,000,000 cubic feet, 
16—2/3  percent of the amount or value of the 
gas and liquid products produced.
The average production per well per day for oil and for 
gas shall be determined pursuant to 30 CFR, Part 221, 
“ Oil and Gas Operating Regulations.”
In determining the amount or value of gas and liquid 
products produced, the amount or value shall be net 
after an allowance for the cost of manufacture. The 
allowance for cost of manufacture may exceed two-thirds 
of the amount or value of any product only on approval 
by the Secretary of the Interior.
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R E N T A L  AND R O Y A LT IE S
S C H E D U L E  " D ”
UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT
R EN TA LS — To pay the lessor in advance an annual 
rental of $1 per acre prior to a discovery of oil or gas 
on the leased lands.
MINIMUM R O Y A L T Y - T o  pay the lessor in lieu of 
rental at the expiration of each lease year after dis­
covery a minimum royalty of $1 per acre or, if there is 
production, the difference between the actual royalty 
paid during the year and the prescribed minimum royalty 
of $1 per acre, provided that on unitized leases ,  the 
minimum royalty shall be payable only on the partic­
ipating acreage.
ROYALTY ON PRODUCTION -  To pay the lessor the 
following royalty on production removed or sold from the 
leased lands:
1. A royalty of1 2 . 5  percent on the production re­
moved or sold from
a. Land determined by the Director, Geological 
Survey, not to be within the productive limits 
of any oil or gas deposit on August 8, 1946;
b. An oil or gas deposit which was discovered 
after May 27, 1941, by a well or wells drilled 
on the leased land and which is determined 
by the Director, Geological Survey, to be a 
new deposit; or
c. Allocated to the lease pursuant to an ap­
proved unit or cooperative agreement from 
ah oil or gas deposit which was discovered 
on unitized land after May 27, 1941, and 
determined by the Director, Geological Survey, 
to be a new deposit, but only if at the time 
of discovery the lease was committed to the 
agreement or was included in a duly executed 
and filed application for approval of the 
agreement.
2. On production of oil removed or sold from lands 
not subject to subsection (1) hereof.
NOT AN OFFICIAL REPRODUCTION
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UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT
SIMULTANEOUS OIL AND GAS LEASE APPLICATION
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City State Zip code
INSTRUCTIONS
id applicant's personal or business address. Do not use the address 
any other person or entity in the business of providing assistance  
those participating in the simultaneous oil and gas leasing system.
Identify the parcel applied for in the appropriate blocks by the proper 
parcel number, including the State abbreviation, as shown on the notice 
of lands available. No copies or facsimllies of this form will be 
accepted.
•>« return o f this application indicates that you ware  not successfully selected and your application Is rajacted.
DETACH THIS PORTION -  DO NOT SEND TO BLM
ie simultaneous oil and gas (SOG) leasing system is administered by 
i Department of the Interior's Bureau of Land Management (BLM). 
i the 1st business day of January, March, May, July, September, and 
Mvember each State Office makes public a list of lands within its  
,-isdiction which are available for leasing. L ists  are available for 
rpection at the State Offices and copies may be obtained from the 
ruing office for a small charge which varies from State to State. 
ontact each State Office to determine cost.)
T properly filed applications received during the first 15 business 
ya of the month are considered to be filed at the some time. A 
'iwlng or computer generated random selection process will be used 
determine who will get to file an offer for the lease.
:ASE APPLICATION — BLM is currently in the process of automat- 
; the SOG system, and two application forms will be in use, one for 
omated offices and one for offices which atill hold manual drawings, 
asult thè list of lands available to determine which form to uue.
Application must be personally signed (in ink) and dated by the appli­
cant, or anyone authorized to sign on behalf of the applicant, during 
the filing period; properly completed; and filed with the BLM office 
having jurisdiction over the lands to be leased. If anyone other than 
the applicant signs the application, he/ahe must set forth, along with 
his/her own signature, the name of the applicant and the relationship 
between them (Example: Smith, agent for Jones ; or Jones, principal, by 
Smith, agent.) Each application must be accompanied by a non-refund- 
able $10 filing fee in U.S. currency, Post Office or bank money order, 
or bank cashier's or certified check made payable to BLM. Personal 
checks ore not acceptable. No person or entity may hold an interest 
in more than one application for the same parcel.
QUALIFICATION OF APPLICANTS -  The attached application may 
bo filed by any adult citizen of the United States, an association (in­
cluding partnerships) of such citizens, or a domestic corporation or 
municipality, Minors, ns determined by the laws of the State where the
M-42
lease Is located, may not hold leases, but leases may be held on be­
half of a minor by a guardian or trustee.
Mo person or entity may hold more than 246,080 acres of public do­
main, or Federal-acquired land in any State.
Ml applicants must submit signed statements of their qualifications 
to BLM. The statements required of an individual filing on his/her 
own behalf are included in the application and no additional state­
ment Is necessary.
Regulations describing th® statements which must bo submitted by 
trustees, guardiana, associations, partnerships, corporations, agents, 
and municipalities set forth in 43 CFR 3102.
Applicants who employ filing services are required to submit a copy of 
the contract and a statement as to any other understanding they have 
with the filing service. Filing services may submit ouch statements
for the applicant, but it la the applicant’s responsibility to ensure 
proper filing. Failuro to properly file such statements will result in 
the rejection of an application or offer, or lease cancellation if one 
has been issued.
ASSIGNMENT OF LEASES — No assignment of a lease may be filed 
before the lease Is Issued. No agreement to assign a lease may be 
made before the lease is issued, or before 60 days from the time tho 
the applicant is notified that he/she has been selected with first 
priority, whichever is sooner. Any assignment entered into as a re­
sult of an agreement which violates these restrictions will be 
disapproved. -These restrictions are intended to allow all interested 
parties an equal opportunity to negotiate for the lease and to protect 
applicants from being unduly influenced to enter into agreements to 
make transfers not In their best interest.
If statements of qualifications have been filed previously, Identify 
serial records involved
Attach amendments if tho statements on filo aro not current.
Ot h er  P a r t i e s  In I n t e r e s t  — All other parties who own or hold any in­
terest in this application, or the offer or lease which may result, must 
be named below for on a separate attached statement). All such in­
terested parties must furnish evidence of their qualifications within 
IS days of the filing of this application. See 43 CFR 3 1 0 2 .2 —7. A 
" y e s ,”  answer to (d) or (e), at right, indicates the existence of another 
party in interest.
{c )  Applicant is in compliance with acreage limitations set forth in 
43 CFR 3 1 0 1 .1 -5  and 3 1 0 1 .2 -4 .
(d) Doea any party, other than the applicant and those identified here­
in as other parties in interest, own or hold any interest in this 
application, or theoffer or lease which may result? (__)Yes | | No
(e) Doea any agreement, understanding, or arrangement exist which re­
quires the undersigned to assign, or by which the undersigned has 
assigned or agreed to assign, any interest in this application, or the 
offer or lease which may result, to anyone other than those identi­
fied herein as other parties in interest? | [ Yes j | No
(f) Does the undersigned have any interest in any other application 
filed for the same parcel as this application? | | Y e3 | | No
(g) I have read and I understand the criminal warning below, and I 
have responded to tho above questions and statements truthfully 
and completely, to the be3t of my knowledge.
Applicant’s Signature (manually, in ink) Date
UNDERSIGNED CERTIFIES AS FOLLOWS (check, appropriate boxes.)-. 
(a) Applicant i3 o citizen of tho Unitod Statoa; an association of such 
citizens; a corporation organized under the laws of the United 
States, or any State or Territory thereof; or a municipality.
C. ) Applicant is not considered a minor under tho law« of the State in 
which the lands covered by this application are located..
Agent’s Signature (manually, in ink) Date
W A R N I N G :  18 U . S . C .  1 00 1 ,  M A K E S  I T  A  C R I M E ,  P U N I S H A B L E  B Y  5 Y E A R S  I M P R I S O N M E N T  A N D  A F I N E  O F  U P  T O  $ 1 0 , 0 0 0 ,  O R  B O T H ,  
T O  K N O W I N G L Y  A N D  W I L L F U L L Y  M A K E  A N Y  F A L S E ,  F I C T I T I O U S ,  O R  F R A U D U L E N T  S T A T E M E N T S  O R  R E P R E S E N T A T I O N  
R E G A R D I N G  T H E  A B O V E  M A T T E R S .
